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The girls varsity basketball team takes to the parquet for a demonstration as part of the dedication program 

Senior Brittany 
Holbrook, who plays 
three varsity sports 

for the John Glenn 
Rockets, talks about 

the opportunities 
the new gymnasium 

offers students. 
/'This shows athletes 

and sports is cared 
about here," she 

told the audience. 

BY SUE MASON 

STAFF WRITER 

'It's going to help a lot," said student 
Linda Barrett, standing in the door
way to the newest gymnasium to John 
Glenn High School. "We used to have 
to split with the boys basketball team." 

Tliat all changed Wednesday after
noon in a show of Rocket pride as 
current and retired school officials, 
special guests and selected students 
gathered for the dedication of a 
200,000-square-foot athletic facility. 

"This surely is a facility our athletes 
can take pride in, hold their practices 
in and play games in," said Glenn 
Principal Joan Sedik. "We thank the 
community for their support of the 
sinking fond. Without it, this would 
not have been possible." 

That message was echoed through
out the program the showcased stu
dents - the Glenn Singers, JROTC 
color guard, girls' varsity basketball 
team, cheerleaders and concept band. 

"I consider it an honor to participate 

in this celebration, I've been fortu
nate to witness the transition of ibis 
school district into a bona fide state-
of-the-art district," said school board 
President Skip Monit. "We have some
thing that is second to none." 

Brittany Holbrook served as student 
representative at the ceremony. She 
told the audience, 'At John Glenn, I 
have the opportunity to plan a career, 
the opportunity to be challenged in 
class and in athletics. This new facility 
brings new opportunities for training 
and practice. Our potential increases 
with more practice time." 

The addition is adjacent to the exist
ing gymnasium on the south side of 
the school. It includes a full competi
tion gym as well as an auxiliary gym 
equipped with portable golf and bat
ting cages, locker rooms and fitness 
center. 

This is the fifth addition to the 
school since it opened in 1964. A caf
eteria was added in 1968 to complete 

Please see GYM, A3 

aracy taps principal as new executive director 
A high school principal will 

be moving to Wayne-Westland's 
administrative offices following his 
appointment as executive director of 
student and legal services. 

John Albrecht of Wayne 
Memorial High School will join 
Superintendent Greg Baracy's 
administrative staff this spring to 
work with current director William 
Camp before he retires in June. 

"John has been through all the 
various positions, I strongly rec
ommend him for this post," said 

Superintendent Greg Baracy. 
Albrecht attended John Carroll 

University, the University of Toledo, 
Detroit College Of Business and 
Eastern Michigan University where 
he received his bachelor of science 
degree in mathematics-second
ary education, and history. He also 
received his master of arts degree in 
the art of teaching from Marygrove 
College. 

Albrecht taught as a middle 
school and high school mathematics 
teacher in the Detroit Public Schools 

before joining Wayne-Westland in 
1999 as a mathematics teacher at 
John Glenn High School. In 2002, 
he became an assistant principal at 
Glenn and movedto the principal 
post at Wayne Memorial in 2005. 

Trustee Skip Monit told Albrecht 
he will be "sorely missed" at Wayne 
Memorial and lauded him for his 
work. 

"You've built a great support staff 
there," he said. "That's what manag
ers do." 

Trustee Cindy Schofield, speaking 

on behalf of Z-PAC, the high school's 
Zebra Parents Advisory Council, said 
the organization feels very sad about 
his departure. 

"We're sad because we enjoyed 
working with you," she said. 

Albrecht thanked the board for its 
vote of confidence, telling members 
that "you don't get to a place like this 
unless you have people who are solid." 

He will become the executive 
director officially on July 1. 

- By Sue Mason 

trouble 
Defendant was 
on probation 
at time of arrest 

BY DARRELL CLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

One of two defendants charged with 
running a prostitution ring out of an 
apartment complex on Westland's 
north side already was on probation 
for assault and drug charges, authori
ties confirmed. 

Lanard Mack Henley, 24, remains 
on probation through Feb. 1,2009, for 
a 2004 case involving an assault and 
possession of cocaine, according to the 
Michigan Department of Corrections. 

Henley also had a charge from 2002 
of carrying a concealed weapon, but 
that case already had been resolved 
and was considered inactive. 

Henley and Davina Shirley Lloyd, 
26, are accused of operating a pros
titution ring out of their Woodcrest 
Villa apartment, off Wayne Road 
south of Joy. The couple was charged 
Jan. 18 after a 16-year-old girl came 
forward with her mother and told 
police she had worked for them. 

The girl's allegations triggered an 
investigation that led to undercover 
officers arresting Henley and Lloyd 
on the night of Jan. 17 at Fairfield Inn 
of Canton, where they are accused of 
taking another prostitute, 18, to meet 
a client. 

The couple's preliminary hear
ing, which will determine whether 

Please see PROBATION, A2 

Jaycees sponsor 
Meet and Greet 

Get up close and personal with 
Westland officials at a Westland 
Jaycees-sponsored Meet and Greet 
Thursday, Feb. 7-

Mayor William R. Wild, City Council 
President James Godbout, City 
Councilmen Mike Kehrer, Bill Johnson 
and Robert Stottlemyer, Assistant City 
Prosecutor/Assistant City Attorney 
Mark McConnell and City ClerKEileen 
DeHart will be at Marvaso's Italian 
Grille, 6569 N. Wayne Road, 6-8 p.m. 

The event will allow the residents 
of Westland to meet their government 
leaders in a more casual atmosphere. 

The Westland Jaycees are a local 
organization dedicated to training 
young leaders through community 
service. The Westland Jaycees have 
been responsible for past events such 
as the Patriots Day Ceremony, Tribute 
to The Stars and the annual Easter Egg 
Scramble. 

For more information on the 
Westland Jaycees, call (734) 226-0400 
or visit the club's Web site at www. 
westlandjaycees.org. 
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case 
BYDARRELLCLEM 

. ^ STAFF WRITER 

^A Wayne man accused of 
^Hacking his pregnant girl-. 
fn^ndin a Westland apart-

. mejitilad causing her to mis-
: have to wait to learn 

ler hewill face trial. 
Danil^eed Jarrett 11¾ pre-

1 liminar^hearing in Westland 
18th District Court was delayed 
Thursday until mid-February 
aftera defense attorney sought 
more time to review the case. 

Jarrett, 24, could face penal
ties ranging up to life in prison 
if he's convicted of assaulting 
a pregnant woman and inten
tionally causing a miscarriage. 
His 19-year-old girlfriend 
was 21 weeks pregnant by 
him when police said she was 
beaten and kicked Jan. 3 inside 
a Woodland Villa apartment 

near Warren and Central City 
Parkway. 

The victim has returned to 
her native Texas, where she met 
Jarrett while he was attending 
Abilene Christian University. 
The pair had been visiting 
Michigan when the incident 
happened, police Sgt. Michael 
Harhold said. 

The victim had missed a 
flight to Texas and was staying 
with friends at Woodland Villa 
when an argument erupted 
with Jarrett over whether she 
should have had an abortion, 
Harhold has said, based on 
statements made to police. 

The girlfriend isn't expected 
to return from Texas to testify 
during Jarrett's preliminary 
examination, which will deter
mine whether he should stand 
trial in Wayne County Circuit 
Court. 

"It's not anticipated that 
she will testify at the exam," 
Harhold said. 

Rather, two people who were 
in the apartment when the 
incident erupted are expected 
to testify, according to the ser
geant. 

A not-guilty plea has been 
entered for Jarrett, who is 
jailed in lieu of a $50,000 cash 
bond. He is accused of knock
ing his girlfriend to the floor,, 
beating her and kicking her 
before a telephone call was 
made to 9-1-1., 

The woman was rushed to 
St. Mary Mercy Hospital in 
Livonia, where doctors learned 
that she had miscarried. 
Jarrett turned himself over 
to police three days after the 
assault occurred. 

dclem@hometownlife.com I (734J95H110 

Council session 
The Westland City Council 

will have a public study ses
sion at 6 p.m. Monday, before 
the 7 p.m. business meeting; 
to discuss possible changes 
in the council's policies and 
procedures. One item under 
consideration is streamlining 
the meetings by having general 
citizens comments only on one 
portion of the agenda rather 
than two. The meeting will be 
held at City Hall on Ford Road 
eastofNewburgh. 

Bowling fund-raiser 
A bowling fund-raiser to 

benefit the Motor Bulldogs 
Baseball Association will be 
held at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
22, at Super Bowl, 45100 Ford, 
Canton. Check-in time is 8 
p.m., bowling starts at 8:30 
p.m. The cost is $25 per person 
and includes a raffle ticket to 
win a 36-inch TV, three games 
of bowling and pizza. 

There will also be 50/50 
drawings, mystery games and 
raffles. For tickets or more 
information, call Dennis 
Montie at (734) 306-2706. 

The Motor Bulldogs Baseball 

for expanded versions of Around 
Westland and the Community 
Calendar, visit our online edition 
st www.h0rfletowRlife.e3m and 
click on Westland, • •• 

Association a travel baseball 
league made up of children age 
8 -13 and under from Garden 
City, Westland, Redford, 
Livonia and other surrounding 
communities. 

Valentine Card Party 
Ss. Simon and Jude Church 

will hold a Valentine Card 
Party 6:30-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
1, at the church, 32500 Palmer, 
east of Venoy, Westland. There 
will be door and table prizes, 
50/50 raffle, cards, games, 
light meals and snacks. Tickets 
are $8 and are available at the 
door. Proceeds will go to the 
building fund. 

Children will have a chance 
to get close to a fennec fox, 
two-headed python, Kenyon 
sand boa, and many other 

exotic wild animals when 
the William P. Faust Public 
Library host "African Animal 
Adventure" at 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 9. The animals will be 
featured as the main charac
ters of traditional tales and 
stories. 

The program is limited to 
100 children. The library of 
Westland is at 6123 Central 
City Parkway, between Ford 
and Warren Road. For more 
information, call (734) 326-
6123. 

Grab your partner 
Looking for some one-on-

one time with the best little 
girl or boy in the world? Join 
in the annual Square Dance 
Hoedown! The fun begins at 
6:30 pirn. Friday, Feb. 8, at 
the Bailey Recreation Center, 
36651 Ford, as couples do mix
ers, traditional square dances, 
and other dances. Each couple 
.will enjoy a souvenir photo 
and refreshments. Grandmas, 
Grandpas and older brothers 
or sisters are welcome. Cost is 
$10 per couple, plus $5 for each 
additional daughter or son. For 
more information, call (734) 
722-7620. 

Claitor Myers, wearing a sweater in the forefront, plays the Nintendo Wii game at the Westland Convalescent 
& Rehab Center in Westland. With her are patient David Brown (left) and employee LeeAnn Pennington (right). 
Standing next to Myers is Pennington's daughter Kendra, who has helped patients learn to play. 

Wii bit of help: Video game 
provides physical therapy 

BYDARRELLCLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

Imagine bowling, golfing, fishing or playing 
tennis without having to go outside. 

It's like that — sort of — for residents of the 
Westland .Convalescent & Rehab Center on 
Warren Road east of Central City Parkway. 

Patients are enjoying a little competition and 
getting physical therapy by playing video games 
on the center's new Nintendo Wii system. 

Even those in wheelchairs can play the inter
active game system, striving to throw a strike 
at bowling or trying to score a hole in one on a 
video golf course. 

The games allow residents to improve their 
range of motion, their endurance and their bal
ance — boosting their recovery while letting 
them engage in activities that they once consid
ered out of reach. 

As many as four patients can compete in a 
friendly bowling match. 

Aside from the obvious physical benefits, 
the Nintendo Wii program "helps with depres
sion levels, too," said Lori Heavener, director of 

rehabilitation. 
The new program was brought in after the 

230-bed facility received a multi-million dol
lar facelift during the last 18 months, said Judy 
Bianchi, marketing manager. 

"We've tried to focus in the past on long-term 
care, but we're shifting our focus to short-term 
rehabilitation," Bianchi said. "We've doubled 
the size of our therapy room, and we now have 
the Nintendo Wii in the therapy room." 

Patients who bqwl with help from Nintendo 
Wii actually see a video that looks like a bowl
ing alley. They use a remote control device that 
acts as their bowling ball. They pull their arm 
back, move it forward, press a button and let 
the ball go. 

"It's very helpful for people who are arthritic," 
Heavener said. 

Nintendo Wii is the latest way the center is 
trying to help its clients. For more information 
about Westland Convalescent & Rehab Center, 
call (734) 728-6100 or go online to wwwwest-
landcc.com. 
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they should stand trial, was 
delayed Thursday until Feb. 
28 by Westland 18th District 
Judge Sandra Ference 
Cicirelli. Defense attorneys 
sought more time to review 
the allegations. 

"There's a large amount 
of documents and evidence 
that we had to turn over to 

the defense," said police Sgt. 
Robert Swope. 

Henley could face penalties 
ranging up to life in prison, if he's 
convicted of two counts of child 
sexually abusive activity and 
one count of transporting a girl 
for prostitution. Lloyd, who has 
no known criminal history, is 
charged with child sexually abu
sive activity, using a computer 
and the Internet for a crime, 
transporting a prostitute, pan
dering or inducing others into 

HAWTHORNE YtLLEY COUNTRY CLUB 
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(Between Waron & Ann Arbor ^ "> I-
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prostitution, and accepting earn
ings of prostitutes. Most of the 
charges against her are punish
able by up to 20 years in prison. 

The prostitution services 
had been advertised online at 
Craigslist, a network featuring 
free advertising for jobs, hous
ing, personals and other services, 
police Lt. Mark Engstrom said 
during a Jan. 18 arraignment 
Authorities called a cell phone 
belonging to Lloyd, Engstrom 
said, and undercover officers 
learned that several young 
women had been involved in the 
alleged prostitution ring. 

Not-guilty pleas have 
been entered for Lloyd and 
Henley. Westland 18th District 
Magistrate Donald Vandersloot 
ordered the defendants jailed in 
lieu of a $1 million bond each as 
they await the outcome of the 
charges against them. 
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Designed exclusively 
for todays senior! 
Are you 62 or better and want to increase 
your strength, balance and flexibility? 

The Village of 

Westland 
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
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Women of Westland (734) 467-9113 
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? 200 years of service of the 
seven principals John Gienn High School has had since it opened in 1964. 
Listening are current principal Joan Sedik and former principals Dennis-
Connolly, James Myers, Thomas Svitkovich, John Harrison and Mark Higgins, 
representing his father, Frank Higgins. A vacant also honored the late Neil 
Thomas. 
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Senior udniene Levy and sophomore Asniey Hailey try out the new etlipticat 
machines in the fitness center. f 

GYM 
FROM PAGE A3 

the original high school and 
more classrooms, an auxiliary 
gym and library expansion were 
added between 1978 and 1983. 
A second library expansion took 
place in 2003. 

According to Superintendent 
Greg Baracy, the addition was 
"primarily to accommodate the 
realignment of the girls sports 
seasons." 

"This now gives our students 
more opportunities to practice 
during normal hours — after 
school — rather than late into 
the evening when they should be 
home studying," he said. "What 

this represents is that when the 
school district and the com
munity coming together great 
things happen." 

While the red tile entrance 
stands out, it's the wall of windows 
along the corridor that stretches 
the entire length of the addition 
that has caught Glenn athletic 
director Brian Swinehart's eye. He 
wants to drive by and through the 
windows see a Glenn sports Hall 
of Fame. 

Swinehart used the ceremony 
to announce the formation of a 
committee to work on establish
ing an athletic hall of fame. The 
committee will include retired 
football coach Chuck Gordon, 
retired athletic director Jerry 
Szukiaitis, John Wood and Keith 
DeMolay, to name a few. 

#'. 
'< &? \m$? 

new indoor golf pad and nets. "I really like it, it's a big improvement," she 
said. 

"We have a rich and proud 
athletic tradition here that needs 
to be honored," he said. 

Swinehart has been collecting 
information from other schools 
and has at least 10 examples of 
how to do one. 

"The committee hopes by the 
end of the school year to start 
the process and by the end of 
next year have the first nomi
nee," he said. "We need people 
who been around and who know 

the history of sports at this 
school." 

Looking around the gym, 
Swinehart added: "I feel like the 
luckiest person here today." 

Not quite. 
That honor went to students 

like Barrett and Holbrook. 
"This shows athletes and 

sports is cared about here," said 
Holbrook. 
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BYDARRELLCLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

After serving a 15-year pris
on term for armed robbery, 
an Ann Arbor man could find 
himself behind bars again 
amid accusations he wore a 
mask and robbed a 7-Eleven 
store on Westland's west side. 

Noel Anthony Napper, 40, 
was ordered to stand trial 
after he waived his prelimi
nary hearing Thursday in 
Westland 18th District Court 
on charges he donned a mask 
and robbed the store early 
Jan. 11. 

Although a not-guilty plea 
has been entered for him, 
Napper is facing trial in 
Wayne County Circuit Court 

on charges of armed robbery, 
felony firearm and being a 
felon in possession of a fire
arm. He is jailed in lieu of a 
$750,000 cash or surety bond 
set by 18th District Judge 
Sandra Ference Cicirelli. 

Napper's decision to waive 
his preliminary hearing on 
Thursday avoided pretrial tes
timony and prompted Cicirelli 
to automatically send the case 
to circuit court. If convicted, 
he could face penalties rang
ing up to life in prison. 

An investigation led police 
to Napper after a 7-Eleven 
clerk reported that a masked 
gunman demanded an undis
closed amount of money and 
then fled the store at Cherry 
Hill and Hix roads during the 

early morning hours of Jan. 
11. 

No she fired and no 
* « - - * * 

one was injured during the 
holdup, police Sgt. Michael 
Harhold has said. 

Napper's latest legal prob
lems surfaced less than three 
years after he was discharged 

from prison for armed rob- -t 4¾¾¾¾^ 
beries he committed in 1988 - ***« 
and 1990, according to the 
Michigan Department of 
Corrections. He had served a 
nearly 15-year term before he 
was freed in April of 2005. 
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When you open an Interest Checking Account at Community Alliance Credit Union, you qualify for our 7.00% APY* 

a jgs a j i 

I1JI§% AP1T €#§ftlfl€itfts€lf^pupm l i 
Open a regular or IRA Certifkate-of-Deposit, with a minimum of $500 and a maximum of $2,000 and you'll earn 7.00% APY for 7 months. 

Visit our Livonia branch 7 days a week to open your Certificate-of-Deposit when it's convenient for you. 

With a minimum balance of $2,500, you'll earn interest on your checking account. As your balance increases, your rate increases automatically in three 
different tiers. Add the Debit/ATM card, FREE Online Banking, and Overdraft Protection, to make this the checking account that's right for you. 

Take advantage of this offer now because the 7-7-7 program is available for a limited time* 
"APY=Annual Percentage Yield, Rate and term subject to change and offer can be withdrawn at any time. Penalty for early withdrawal, Interest is paid at maturity. Other bonus offers not eligible with this^program. 

3¾¾ 

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE 
EST. 1966 CREDIT UNION 

'Ybun Gu ide l b Financial S u c c e s s 

Main Office 
1 Auto Club Drive 
Dearborn, Ml 48126 
313.336.1534 
800.287.0046 

Livonia Branch 
37401 Plymouth Road 
Livonia, Ml 48150 
734.464.8079 

communityalliancecu.org NCUA 

http://www.hometowrttife.com
http://communityalliancecu.org
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like overkill-our staff of 
care for any 

unavailable or the ER seems 
can see you for 

needs and more: 

Broken Bones 

- - * i n 
complete lab and diagnostic services 

I I fc i fc*—*" 

* While Supplies Last 

Most insurances accepted * Reasonable fees 

6200 Middlebelt Road 
Garden City 

(North of Ford Road) 

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR 
Monday thru Friday 10 am-9 pm 
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-8 pm 

734.367.9100 

http://www.hometownfife.com
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Chinese New Year 

+* 
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This year, the Chinese New Year 
Festival, or Yuan Dan starts on Feb. 7, 
beginning the Year of the Rat. The Chinese 
calendar is based on a lunar calendar and 
afcyearcycle, 
with each year of 
the cycle being 
represented by 
an animal of the 
Zodiac 

Legend . 
holds that when 
Buddha sum
moned the animals to say good-bye to 
them before he left earth, only 12 came 
- the rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, 
horse, sheep, monkey rooster, dog and 
boar. To honorthem, he named a year 
after each of them. 

People born in the Year of the Rat 
are noted for their charm and attraction 
for the opposite sex. They work hard to 
achieve their goals, acquire possessions, 
and are likely to be perfectionists. They 
are basicaliy thrifty with money. Rat 
people are easily angered and love to gos
sip. Their ambitions are big, and they are' 
usually very successful. 

This is the most important festival in 
the Chinese yearand lasts 15 days. Even 
before the festival, extensive preparations 
centered on cleaning - houses are cleaned, 
new clothes purchased, debts "cleaned 
up" and so forth - take place, to clear out 
bad luck. The night before, firecrackers are 
set off to drive away any remaining evil 
spirits, then the house is sealed, to prevent 
good luck from leaking out. 

The family then shares a special meal 
full of symbolic foods, dumplings symbol
izing unity and happiness, oysters for 
good business, noodles for longevity, 
lettuce for prosperity, a whole fish for 
togetherness and abundance (the fish is 

never fully eaten, signifying the family will 
always have more than enough). En fact, 
many foods are served whole, as using 
sharp objects during the holiday may cut 
off good luck. 

On New Year's Day, seals are broken; the 
family dons its new clothes, and spends 
the remainder of the holiday visiting rela
tives and temples. 

If you'd like to learn more about this 
colorful festival, why not check out the 
394area of the library, which deals with 
international holidays, or the 950s for 
Chinese history. 

"Kung hei fat choy"! (That's Cantonese 
for Happy New Yearl) 

Stop by at the reference desk at the 
Public Library of Westland, call' us at (734) 
326-6123, or remotely search our catalog 
24 hours a day at www.westland.lib.mi.us 
for ail your information needs. 

Highlighted Activities 
Teen Advisory Boar* 7 p.m. Feb. 5. ' 
Help the library "be all it can be." Join 

the Teen Advisory Board. The board helps 
in collection development, program plan
ning, even decorating the Teen depart
ment. Call (734) 326-6123 or stop at the 
Reference Desk for more details. 

Internet 101:7 p.m. Feb. 6. 
For the very beginner - what the 

internet is and how to get there? What is 
a mouse, what is a monitor, how do I get 
around a Web site, what is a Web site? -
This is a hands-on class. Space is limited. 
Register in advance at the Reference Desk 
or call (734) 326-6123 

Information Central is compiled by refer
ence librarian Janet Lowry. The William P. 
Faust Public Library is at 6123 Central City 
Parkway, Westland. For more information, 
call (734) 326-6123. 

Arena honors namesake on Michigan Hockey Day 
In case you didn't know it, 

Saturday, Feb 16, is Michigan 
Hockey Day, and nine wul be 
the number worth noting at 
Westland's Mike Modano Ice 
Arena. 

Anyone bearing the number 
nine on a jersey, hat, or any other 
Mike Modano memorabilia at 
the arena during open skate 1-v 

2:20 p.m. wiH get in free. 
Nine is the jersey number 

of Dallas Stars center Mike 
Modano. The all-time goal-scor
ing and points leader amongst 
American-born players in the 
NHL, Modano grew up in 
Westland. 

Regular admission for open 
skate at Mike Modano Arena 
on Michigan Hockey Day is 
$3.50 for kids and seniors and 
$4.50 for adults. Skate rental 
is $2.50. 

"Mike Modano is a genu
ine NHL superstar, and 
we're proud to say he's from 
Westland," said Westland 
Mayor William Wild. "We 
think it's only fitting that 
we acknowledge him here in 
our city as part of Michigan 
Hockey Day." 

Modano's parents, Michael 
and Karen still live in 
Westland. 

Modano was the first over
all pick in the 1988 NHL 
Entry Draft and went on to 
win the Stanley Cup in 1999 
with the Dallas Stars. He 
has played all 18 of his NHL 
seasons with the Stars fran
chise. 

In addition to his excel
ling on the ice, Modano is 
the founder and current 
vice-president of the Mike 
Modano Foundation Inc., 
which raises awareness and 
funding for organizations 
offering education and assis
tance to children and fami
lies affected by child abuse. 

Formerly the Westland 
Sports Arena, the facility was 
renamed in honor of Modano 
during a ceremony in 2003. 
The arena currently has on 
display various memorabilia 
which highlight his milestone 
achievements from childhood 
to present, including the puck 
from his first goal scored 
in the NHL, his authentic 
Olympic jersey, and Modano's 
Minnesota North Star jersey. 

The Mike Modano Ice 
Arena is at 6210 N. Wildwood, 
just north of Ford. For more 
information, call the arena at 
¢734) 729-4560. 

Knox Box program: 
Safe and secure 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

STAFF WRITER 

If Billy Pate finds himself 
in need of some emergency 
assistance, he knows one thing 
— Garden City firefighters won't 
have to damage his home to get 
inside. 

Thanks to the Garden City 
Rotary Club and firefighters, 
Pate's home now has a Knox Box 
— a locked steel box attached to 
his front door which contains a 

Motorcoach 

Get in on oil the FUN for only $15! 
Greekleuin Cosine uuili give you 

$20 in TOKCNS or CHIPS 
to get you stortedl 

GREEKTOWN 
CASINO 

Convenient 
Pick-up Points! 

• Clinton Township • Sterling Heights 
• Dearborn • Taylor 

Col! Indian Trails TODAY 
• Lincoln Park 
• Livonia 
• Rose? Nle 
• St, Clair Shores 

Gambling problain? Call l-BW-270-7117 

QCH «9952-06 

• Trou 

• Warren 
c UJesUond 

• U?VQAdott« 

How much can YOU 
save at PCCU? 

Up to 60 Months** 

No Down Payment 

Wft-jtocdhKAfetoi -fti*4Mn*«afciiK« rtKmf j iunmw • M t i H H a m w i amuum—M wfrumfc iqr itdattfa 

* 

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE! 

"I saved over $11,000 
by refinancing my car loan from the 

dealer's financing to PCCU. I was told by a 
co-worker to join the Credit Union and I 

am sure happy that I did." 

Antoine Davis, USPS Letter Carrier 

* 1 % 

Priority Community 
Credit Union 

37250 Ford Road (lust E. of Newburgh) 

Westland, Michigan www.pnorirycGis.com 
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key to his home. The Knox Box 
key is kept on fire vehicles to be 
used by firefighters in an emer
gency. 

"I thought it was a terrific idea 
when I heard about it," said Pate, 
who is nearly 80 and has lived 
alone since his wife died in 2000. 

The Rotary Club is paying 
for the Knox Boxes — the tab 
for the residential units run 
about $200, including shipping 
—• while firefighters handle the 
installation. Currently, seven 
homes have the Knox Boxes 
— primarily senior citizens. 

"They are designed for rapid 
entry. There is no charge for the 
installation," said Deputy Chief/ 
Fire Marshal Michael Massey. 

The Knox Boxes are required 
on a new construction com
mercial buildings where they are 
likely to be inset into the brick, 
Massey said. On existing com
mercial buildings the boxes are 
flush-mounted. Currently, the 
boxes have been installed at 50 
business, all public schools and 
seven homes. 

"Some businesses worry that 
the boxes could be knocked off 
but the steel is so heavy you 
would never get it open with a 
sledge hammer," said Massey. 
"It's cheap insurance to know 
someone can get into the house 
for an emergency without break
ing in." 

Rotary will provide a Knox 

After a Knox Box has been installed near the top of the front door, Garden 
City Rotary Club member Bill Snodgrass (left) posed with homeowner Billy 
Pate and Firefighter Eric Tews, who installed the unit. Rotary is sponsoring 
a program to provide the units, which contain a house key to allow quick 
emergency entry into the home, for senior citizens and homebound residents. 

Box upon request as a public ser
vice project, said club member 
William Snodgrass. 

"That's what our club is all 
about. We help make a better 
place to live," said Snodgrass, 
who encouraged any Garden City 
resident interested in having a 
Knox Box installed to contact the 
fire department or Maplewood 
Senior Citizen Center. "It gives 
you peace of mind 

As a senior citizen living alone, 
Pate said he had already tried to 
be prepared for an emergency. 
When he bathes, Pate said he 
takes a cordless telephone into 
the bathroom and leaves the 
front door unlocked just in case 
he falls and can't get up. 

"Now you don't need to leave 
the door unlocked anymore," 
said Massey. 

Pate and Snodgrass's father 

attend the same church — Pate 
heard about the Knox Box pro
gram at a church men's club 
meeting. 

"If I'd known about these, 
I'd have paid for it myself. It's a 
wonderful program," said Pate. 
"We've got the greatest Fire 
Department in the world." 

A teacher retired from the 
Livonia Public Schools, Pate and 
his family moved into his home 
in I960. 

"I hope I can stay here — it's 
our home. Garden City is a great 
town and has wonderful ser
vices," said Pate. "When I came 
here I was the young man, now 
I'm the old guy." 

For more information about 
Knox Box program, call the Fire 
Department at (734) 793-1780 or 
the Maplewood Senior Center at 
(734) 793-1870. 

ta 
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IRS rule allows waiver of tax on certain debts 
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Dear Rick: Last year I lost 
my job and had to sell my 
home. I did a short sale and 
sold it for less than I owed. 
The mortgage company 
forgave the balance of my 
mortgage but a friend said 
I have to pay taxes on that 
amount. Please tell me my 
friend was wrong. I have no 
clue how I would come up 
with the money to pay the 
taxes. 

I have good news. The IRS 
recently announced new 
rules that will allow you to be 
forgiven for the amount of the 
debt. Prior to these new rules 
your friend would have been 
correct. 

Under the new rules for tax 
years 2007-09, taxpayers can 
exclude up to $2 million of 
debt that has been forgiven 
as long as it is on your 
principal residence. For single 
individuals or for married 
couples filing separately, the 
amount is $1 million. The 
rules apply to short sales as 
well as mortgages reduced 
because of a restructuring by 
the mortgage company. 

The rules are new and many 
taxpayers who went through 
a short sale or some sort of 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

mortgage debt 
forgiveness in 
2007 are going 
to receive 
1099s from 
their mortgage 
companies. If 
they are not 
more than 
the exclusion 
amount then 
there will be 
no taxable 
income. I 

am not sure on how the IRS 
wants them reported but I 
recommend you include those 
items on your Form 1040. 
You can attach a statement 
to the return explaining that 
forgiveness of debt was on 
your principal home and so no 
income is reported. Consult 
IRS Publication 544 before 
you file your return, especially 
if you prepare your own tax 
return. 

The new rules apply only 
to debt forgiveness on your 
personal residence. If you 
did a short sale or had some 
debt forgiven on a second 
home, the entire amount of 
the forgiveness is considered 
taxable income and you are 
liable for taxes. 

Distractions lead to 
dangerous kitchen fires 

The cell phone rings, and it 
is quickly answered. The 
problem is, the cooking 

that was taking place prior to 
the phone call is now unat
tended. The resulting fire is 
one of the over 100,000 fires 

in the U.S. that 

Tom Kiurski 

start in the 
kitchen. 

There is 
another side 
of this statistic 
that pa,ints an 
even grimmer 
picture ~ there 
are another 12 
million kitchen 
fires that go 

unreported each year. Many 
of those unreported fires are 
extinguished by homeowners, 
and they feel they do not need 
to report the fire. If there is 
any question about whether or 
not the fire is out, callus. If 
you plan on turning in a claim 
to your insurance company, 
call us. 

The main reason for kitchen 
fires is leaving cooking food 
unattended. We often become 
comfortable with cooking, so 
we feel a "short" time away 
from cooking is fine. We've 
done it before, right? 

Often, the ensuing fire will 
take people by surprise. They 
think quickly (and incorrectly) 
that water is effective at put
ting out fires. Cooking fires are 
quite different, and water usu
ally spreads the fire. The best 
thing to do when cooking is to 
take out the lid that properly 
fits the pan you plan to cook 
in. If an unwanted fire breaks 
out, cover the pan with the lid. 
This takes away the oxygen 
and stops the fire. Turn the 
heat off to the burner and let 
the pan cool. Ifthefireisinan 
over, keep the oven door closed 
and shut off the oven. 

Another great thing to have 
on hand for that cooking fire is 
the container of baking soda. 
Baking soda can extinguish 
many fires in the kitchen, so 
keep it in a handy location. All 
kitchens should be ready for a 
larger fire, and an A-B-C rated 
fire extinguisher should be 
located nearby. 

Make sure everyone knows 
where the fire extinguisher is 
kept, and that they all know 

JKING ABft'dT... 

how to use it. By using the 
acronym "PASS", you can 
remember how to use it. The 
"P" stands for "Pull". This is 
where you pull the pin or tape 
out of the way of the operating 
mechanism. The "A" stands for 
"Aim", as you aim the nozzle at 
the base of the flames. When 
within about 8 to 10 feet, the 
first "S" stands for "Squeeze", 
as you squeeze the handles 
together or squeeze the button 
down. The final "S" stands for 
"Sweep", as you move the fire 
nozzle from side to side. 

Tom Kiurski is a Livonia firefighter. 

For taxpayers who had 
some sort of debt forgiveness 
on a secondary home the tax 
liability will be substantial. 
My advice is to file your return 
and pay what you can on the 
liability. If you cannot afford 
to pay the taxes, contact the 
IRS at (800) 829-1040 to 
work out a payment plan or 
file Form 94>65 (installment 
agreement request) with your 
return. 

Many taxpayers who run 
into tax difficulties choose not 
to file because they cannot pay 
their tax. You are better off to 
file a timely return because it 
can help in avoiding penalties. 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers 
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more 
information, visit Rick's Web site at 
www.bloomassetmanagement.com. 
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S u n d a y , F e b . 1 0 , 3 : 3 0 p m 
Pavel Datsyuk Player T-shirt 

* to the first 5,000 kids courtesy 
of Chevrolet. 

F r i d a y , F e b . 15 , 7 : 3 0 pm 
Nick Lidstrom Growth Poster 
to the first 5,000 kids courtesy 
of the DMC 

i i • * > • 
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F r i d a y , F e b . 2 9 , 7 : 3 0 pm 
Travel Coffee Mug to 
all fans courtesy of 
Blue Cross Blue Shield. 

Dates and times subject to change. 

25 

DetroitRedWings.com 
Joe Louis Arena Box Office 

ticketmaster 
248-645-6666 &£& C*Jt*& 
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•Affordable Pricing 

• 0% Financing Available 

• Extended Warranties 

• Quality Installation 

(734)525-1930 

Our 33rd Year! 
UNITED TEMPERATURE 
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA 

\ ^ . OE03S4S016 _^S 

And right now 
we'SI give you a 

1̂00¾ 

i 

lust for opening <\ checking account 
with us.1 Come in and ask how 

< 

v:\ 

J 

I r 

"Limited to new checking account customers only. To qualify, customer must maintain and open an active Flagstar checking account and establish direct deposit of 
at least $250 per month. All accounts must remain open and active for a minimum of six months, if checking account is closed within the first six months, Flagstar 
reserves the right to redasm the value of the gas card. Other restricSlons may apply. Flagstar Bank reservestiie light to substitute ftems of equal value. Offer not good in 
conjunction with any other coupons or checking account offers, Limit one $100 gas card per customer per account. Offersubjectto change orcancellatron at anytime 
without notice. 
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charitable efforts 
Two area Ford dealers have 

been recognized for distin
guished corporate citizenship 
By the Ford Motor Company. 
^Brothers Doug and Tom 

Ifbrth, owners of North 
Brothers Ford in Westland 
.̂nd North Brothers Lincoln 

Melcjiry in Troy, have earned 
F| | l ' |Salute To Dealers 
a^$|p>vThey are among nine 
itor^'^pnerican dealer prin-
eip|iPwho will receive the 
eighth annual tribute at a cer
emony Friday, Feb. 8, in San 
Francisco. 

Through donations, fund-
raising and volunteer service, 
the two men have helped 
provide summer camp schol
arships, shelter and other sup
port for families in need and 
youth recreation facilities. 

The North brothers are guid
ed by similar values, which 
Tom North said is "a business 

Tom North Doug North 

philosophy we learned from 
our father." James North, a 
long-time Rotary Club mem
ber, also participated in and 
supported many other chari
table causes when he ran the 
family business. 

His sons expand that legacy 
by underwriting scholarships 
for dozens of area youngsters 
to attend YMCA and Salvation 
Army summer day camps 
each year, supporting a men
toring program for at-risk 
youths in Westland and help
ing construct a local library, 

playground and skate park and 
improve a baseball diamond. 

"Young people face the 
greatest risks and greatest 
challenges," said Doug North, 
explaining why his dealer
ships also support schools in 
Troy and Westland, the Wayne 
County Family Shelter and 
the Boy and Girl Scouts of 
America. 

"They have been exemplary 
role models to the community," 
Paul Motz, director of the 
.Westland Youth Assistance 
Program, said of the Norths. 
"Their contributions through 
the years have impacted 
hundreds of families. North 
Brothers Ford is a class act and 
the epitome of generosity and 
commitment to community 
service." 

Support also flows to the 
Wayne County Family Shelter 
in Westland, a partnership of 

Lutheran Social Services of 
Michigan and the county that 
offers transitional housing for 
more than 500 parents and 
children annually. 

"North Brothers Ford pro
vides us with beds, mattresses, 
diapers, laundry soap - so 
many of the essentials that 
our people go through con
stantly," said Director Carol 
Eddy. "Doug and Tom instill 
that spirit of giving in their 
employees, who also donate 
money and time as volunteers. 
And it never ends. This doesn't 
just happen one time a year. 
They think of us all year long, 
they're over here and they're 
calling and asking what we 
need." 

Doug and Tom North, 
who joined the dealership in 
1987 and 1990 respectively, 
are exploring a new route to 
uphold the spirit of respon

sibility their father instilled. 
They have established a chari
table foundation to attract 
more matching grants for pro
grams they support. 

"We consider ourselves 
part of the community," said 
Doug North. "This is the right 
thing to do, and it's part of our 
DNA." 
Salute To Dealers was 
launched in 2001 to 
demonstrate the company's 
commitment to its thousands 
of dealer principals who step 
beyond their showroom doors 
to make a difference where 
they live arid work. 

The three men were selected 
from a field of 65 dealers locat
ed in 23 states and Canada 
based on community service 
activities, length of participa
tion and personal motivation. 
Regional representatives for all 
Ford Motor Company brands 

submitted nominations. Four 
judges, including Edsel B. Ford 
II, made the selection. 

"Inspiring dedication to 
their neighbors by David, Tom 
and Doug underscores the 
commitment to corporate citi
zenship that my great-grand
father built into the fabric of 
Ford Motor Company more 
than a century ago," Ford said. 
"They and fellow honorees 
strengthen communities, set 
an example for others and 
bring hope to thousands of 
people across our country. We 
are very proud of them." 

A painted portrait of each 
honoree will have a montage 
of philanthropic and volunteer 
activities that led to the award. 
Duplicates of the portraits will 
join a Salute To Dealers display 
in the lobby of Ford's World 
Headquarters in Dearborn for 
year-round viewing. 

Garden City Hospita 
Garden City Hospital, 6245 

Inkster Road, offers a weekly 
schedule of health and wellness 
programs for residents. The 
lineup this week includes: 

Monday, Feb. 4 
Power Hour at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

An intense exercise class designed 
to take you to the next level in fit
ness. Every class wili be different, but 
we guarantee that each one will be 
challenging and fun, with a variety of 
aerobic exercises to experience. Fee is 
$30 per month. For more information, 
call (734) 458-3242. 

Childbirth Education (third of six 
classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week course 
prepares the expectant mother and 
coach for labor and delivery. Class 
runtime is 2¾ hours and there is a $60 
fee. Medicaid is accepted. A refresher 
course also is available. Call (734) 
458-4330 for more information or to 
register. 

Heart Pais Cardiac Support 
Group at 7:30 p.m. Group support is 
offered to cardiac patients and/or 
their significant other. Discussion, 
education and camaraderie are the 
focus. Call (734) 458-3242 for more 
information. 
Tuesday, Feb.5 

Get Up and Move at 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. This is an invigorating exercise 

program is designed to help you get 
up and get moving, and is the perfect 
compliment to your diet program. 
These classes will help you to make 
an easy transition back to an exercise 
program or help you to get started for 
the first time. Fee is $30 per month. 
For more information, call (734) 458-
3242. 

Diabetes Self-Management 
Education (fourth of four classes) at 
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series 
is planned to help people Live Well 
With Diabetes. Participants learn 
self-care skilis of nutrition, exercise, 
medication management, monitor
ing of biood sugar levels, foot and 
skin care, prevention of problems 
and psychosocial issues. The pro
gram is certified by the Michigan 
Department of Community Health to 
assure quality and compliance with 
State and National Diabetes Education 
Standards. Physician referral is 
required. There is a fee, but reim
bursement is available by Medicare, 
Medicaid and most commercial insur
ance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for 
more information or to register. 

Strength and Stretch at 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. This is a non-aerobic 
exercise class designed to help you 
strengthen and define your muscles, 
as weli as increase your flexibility. 
Each class wili combine a variety of 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 

The Westland Police Department will conduct an online public 
auction of miscellaneous seized and forfeited, items. The auction 
will begin on Sunday, February 3rd, 2008 and end Sunday, 
February 10th, 2008. Interested persons should: 

1. ' visit www.aitcanton.com 
2. click on the "Auctions" tab 
3. in the right column, click on the "Click here for live 

auctions!" 
The following items can then be viewed and are offered for sale to 
the highest bidder: 
1997 Ford Mustang Cobra vin:lFALP42X0VF 173649, Toshiba 
laptop computer, misc watches (Kenneth Cole, Techno Marine, 
Techno Com, Citzens), gold necklaces, mans Polo jacket, Scarface 
jacket, Qwestar DVD w/monitor, Polk sound system, Denon receiver, 
Toshiba large screen TV, Blackberry, Starcom cellular phone, Kodak 
camera, Elgin diamond watch, misc jewelry, Cartier glasses, 
Samsung 42" HD TV, Sanyo 32" TV, and a SPT USA heater/ac unit. 

All items are sold in "as is" condition. Items may be deleted from 
this list at any time prior to the start of the auction. 

Publish: February 3,2008 
OBJS6S433S-2>fl5 

PORK 
Lean - Meaty 

CENrERCUT 
PORKCHOPS 

DEARBORN 

Lean - Meaty 

FRESH P O R K t * 8 9 
SPARE RIBS 1 
Veal and ?ov\ 

CITY 
CHICKEN 

1 Lean Fresh 

POR 
TENDER! 

Extra Lean Vea 

SHOULDER' $ 
C H O P S * lb 3 

Honey Glazed-Ready t o Eat 

M 
3 lb. 

Fresh 

equipment, including free weights, 
medicine balis, balance balls, and 
Therabands in order to isolate and 
tone each of the major muscle groups. 
Fee is $30 per month. For more infor
mation, call (734) 458-3242. 

Blood Pressure and Cholesterol 
Testing noon-2 p.m. Have your blood 
pressure checked (free) and your 
cholesterol level ($5) or Lipid panel 
($10), tested on the first Tuesday of 
the month in the Garden City Hospital 
Lobby. Everyone is welcome. No reg
istration is necessary. Call (734) 458-
4330 for more information. 

Power Hour at 3 and 5 p.m. An 
intense exercise class designed to 
take you to the next ievel in fitness. 
Every class wili be different, but we 
guarantee that each one will be chal
lenging and fun, with a variety of 
aerobic exercises to experience. Fee is 
$30 per month. For more information, 
call (734) 458-3242. 

Yoga (first of four classes) at 
4 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch 
and breathe while creating balance, 
strength and flexibility for both the 
body and mind. This four-week ses
sion is $32. Classes meet at Garden 
City Hospital's Cardiac Rehab. Call 
(734) 458-3242 for details and to 
register. 

10a.m.anal p.m. 
An intense exercise class designed 
to take you to the next level in fit
ness. Every class will be different, but 
we guarantee that each one will be 
challenging and fun, with a variety of 
aerobic exercises to experience. Fee is 
$30 per month. For more information, 
call (734) 458-3242. 

Free blood pressure testing for 
senior citizens at 10:30 a.m. The staff 

ness programs for residents 
of Garden City Hospital's Community 
Services offers blood pressure testing 
free of charge every other Wednesday 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Maplewood 
Community Center on Maplewood just 
west of Merriman. Call (734) 458-4330 
for more information. 

Diabetes Support Group at 2:30 
and 6:30 p.m. Hear guest speakers 
and get involved with open discus
sion on new diabetes information by 
attending this support group. Day and 
evening classes are available. The 
group meets every first Wednesday of 
the month. Call Community Education 
at (734) 458-4330 for more 
information. 

CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting 
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention, CPAP and 
BIPAP users: Did you know that most 
insurances cover new supplies every 
year? Have you been wanting to try 
a new style of mask, but don't know 
how to get one? Garden City Hospital's 
Sleep Disorders Center can help. Visit 
the Sleep Disorders Center in Room 
329 at Garden City Hospital, 5-6 p.m. 
any Wednesday for a free mask fitting 
ciinic. No appointment is needed. Call 
(734) 458-3330 with any questions or 
for more information. 

CPR - infant and Child at 6 p.m. 
Approved by the American Heart 
Association, this class is designed for 
those who care for children. This class 
teaches participants how to recognize 
and care for breathing and cardiac 
emergencies in infants and in children 
victims age 8 and under. There is a 
$40 fee. Participants will receive cer
tification upon successful completion. 
Call (734) 458-4330 for more informa
tion or to register. 

Eating Disorders Support Group 
at 7 p.m. This support group is for 

Roofing and Siding Inc. i 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer 
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner 
Professional Roofer Advisory Councii 

Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years 

SEAFOOD 

SALMON 
FILETS 

Fresh 

Fresh 

SNACK SPECIALS 
30Pack-12oz cans 

MILLER HIGH LIFE 
Reg or Light 

EEER 
CARLO ROSSI WINE 

4 Liter Bottle 9 
B O B S O F 31210W.Warren 

C A N T O N 734~ 522'335? 

VISA 

ATM 

Bridqe Cards 

Sale Dates: 
Feb. 4 thru Feb. 10 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 7 pm 

Sunday 
10 am - 6 pm 

2 Liter 
Bottle 

COCA-COLA 
'RQPUCTS 

+Pep. 

1 1150Z 

JAYS 
POTATO CHifS 

2/11 

CHOPS 6 lb. 

USDA GRADE A 

U S # 1 PRODUCE 
• 1 0 lb bag 

IDAHO 
POTATO 

Fresh 

GREEN 
CABBAGE; 

Tender Lean &oneiess 

DELM0NiCgL$jr49 
STEAK W 9 lb. 

Lean Tender Boneless 

ROUND « A 6 9 
STEAK ^ m lb. 

Lean Tender 

CU5E 
STEAK 

Broadway Flat 

C0RNEt%A$ 
BEEF lb. 

Website Address: -
nww.SobsdCantDnWestland.Min 

J 

USPAGRADEA 
Boneless - Lean 

ENGLISH 
CUT ROAST 

Boneless - lender KoWed 

SIRLOIN -# i $ A 
TIP ROAST A 

Fresh 

STUI 
C H I C K E N lb. 
Fresh Bone in Split 

CHICKEN $ 
BREAST I lb. 1 

lb. 
Lean - Tender 

EYE OF 
ROUND ROAST 

Family Pack Fresh 

DELI SPECIALS 
Lipari Honey MesqufCe Smoked 

TURKEY^ $999 
BREAST W 3 lb, 
Lipari Colby 

LONGHO! 
CHEESE 

$ I 
Grobbe!'s, Lean 

those individuals with anorexia, buli
mia, and compulsive and binge eating 
disorders. Both males and females 
are invited to attend. This meeting 
is held in the Garden City Hospital 
Auditorium. Call (734) 458-4330 for 
more information. 
Thursday, Feb. 7 

Strength and Stretch at 11 a.m. 
This is a non-aerobic exercise class 
designed to help you strengthen 
and define your muscles, as well as 
increase your flexibility. Each class 
wili combine a variety of equipment, 
including free weights, medicine 
bails, balance balls, and Therabands . 
in order to isolate and tone each of 
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30 
per month. For more information, call 
(734) 458-3242. 

Get Up and Move at 4 p.m. This is 
an invigorating exercise program is 
designed to help you get up and get 
moving, and is the perfect compli
ment to your diet program. These 
classes will help you to make an easy 
transition back to an exercise pro
gram or help you to get started for 
the first time. Fee is $30 per month. 
For more information, call (734) 458-
3242. 

Yoga (first of four classes) at 
6:30 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch 
and breathe while creating balance, 
strength and flexibility for both the 
body and mind. This four-week ses
sion is $32. Classes meet at Garden 
City Hospital's Cardiac Rehab. Call 
(734) 458-3242 for details and to 
register. 

Diabetes Seif-Management • 
Education (fourth of four classes) at 
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series 
is planned to help people Live Well 
With Diabetes. Participants iearn 
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise, 
medication.management, monitor
ing of blood sugar levels, foot and 
skin care, prevention of problems 
and psychosocial issues. The pro
gram is certified by the Michigan 
Department of Community Health to 
assure quality and compliance with 
State and National Diabetes Education 

Standards. Physician referral is 
required. There is a fee, but reim
bursement is available by Medicare, 
Medicaid and most commercial insur
ance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for 
more information or to register. 
Friday, Feb. 8 

Get Up and Move at 9 a.m. This is 
an invigorating exercise program is 
designed to help you get up and get 
moving, and is the perfect compli
ment to your diet program. These 
classes will help you to make an easy 
transition back to an exercise pro
gram or help you to get started for 
the first time.Fee is $30 per month. 
For more information, call (734) 458-

13242. ' 
Power Hour at 10 a.m. and 1,3 

and 5 p.m. An intense exercise class 
designed to take you to the next level 
in fitness. Every class will be different, 
but we guarantee that each one-will 
be challenging and fun, with a variety 
of aerobic exercises to experience. 
Fee is $30 per month. For more infor
mation, call (734) 458-3242. 

Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. 
This is a non-aerobic exercise class 
designed to help you strengthen 
and define your muscles, as weli as 
increase your flexibility. Each class 
wili combine a variety of equipment, 
including free weights, medicine 
balls, balance balls, and Therabands 
in order to isolate and tone each of 
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30 
per month. For more information, call 
(734) 458-3242. 
Daily Programs 

Garden City Hospital's Health 
Enhancement Center offers 
daily programs Monday through 
Friday in Phase II and lit Cardiac 
Rehabilitation/Cardiac Wellness, a 
Peripheral Vascular Disease Exercise 
and Strength Training Program, and 
a Diabetes Exercise Program. These 
classes are presented and monitored 
by certified exercise physiologists. 
Contact the Health Enhancement 
Center at (734) 458-3242 to select 
an exercise program specifically 
designed for you. 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES 

MTG.2 1/22/08 

Presiding: President Godbout 
Present: Graunstadt, Johnson, Kehrer, Pickering, Reeves, 
Stottlemyer 
15-Approved minutes of 1/7/08. 
-Approved bid to be named as Official City Newspaper, from 
Observer & Eccentric 
-Approved bid from Federated Service Pro, to remodel Police Dept. 
Conf. Room., amt. $16,276.20. 
-Adopted Land. Div. Res. Lot 14,15, & 16; w. side of Newburgh, s. of 
Ford. 
16-Approved Intro, of Ord. 253, to amend Chptr 2, Art. X, Sect. 2-

. 701 thru 2-708. 
17-Adopted Manpower Budget Amend 2008-06. 
18-Adopted Budget Amend. 2008-07; General Fund $12,896.00. 
19-Adopted Budget Amend. 2008-08; General Fund $20,915.00. 
20-Adopted Budget Amend. 2008-09; General Fund $275,717.00, 
21-Approved Site Plan for prop. comm. ctr. Parcel #042-01-0020-000 
thru 
-0023-000, s. side of Ford, e. of Wayne. 
22-Approved Spec. Land Use for prop, expansion of New Mexico 
Rest., 35851 Ford, Parcel #045-02-0301-000, s. side of Ford, w. of 
Wayne. * 
23-Approved Site Plan for prop. Indus, bldg., Parcel #0521-01-0232-
000, s. side of Florence, e. of Abruzzi Dr. 
24-Confirmed re-appt. of Angelo Plakas & Assoc, as City Atty., thru 
12/31/09. 
25-Confirmed re-appt. of B.Thompson as Planning Dir., thru 12/31/ 
09. 
26-Confirmed re-appt. of R.Kosowski as Parks & Rec. Dir., thru 12/ 
31/09. 
27-Confirmed appt/re-appt. of T.Bailey, E.Johnson, E.Lamp, 
M.Rawson, N.Huda, 
Rev. T.Keeling & D.James to Parks & Rec. Advisory Council. 
28-Confirmed appt. of Plante & Moran as City Auditor thru 12/31/ 
09. 
29-Confirmed appt. of S.Chopek to EDC/TIFA Board thru 1/22/ 
2014. 
30-Confirmed re-appt. of M.Harris to Nankin Transit Comm. thru 
12/31/09. 
31-Confirmed re-appt. of J.Godbout to Nankin Transit Comm. thru 
12/31/09. 
32-Approved Comm. Dev. Dir. Salary to 100% of wage scale. 
33-Approved City Clerk Benefit Pkg. thru 12/31/08. 
34-Approved Deputy City Clerk Benefit Pkg. thru 12/31/08. 
35-Approved. Checklist Activity: $1,453,502.75 and Prepaid: 
$7,050,911.33. 
Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 

Minutes available at the Clerk's office. 

James R. Godbout 
Council President 

Publish: February 3, 2008 

Eileen DeHart 
City Clerk 

http://www.hometownlife.c6m
http://www.aitcanton.com
http://nww.SobsdCantDnWestland.Min
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Cross speaker: Prepare 
- and know where to go 

BY JULIE BROWN 

STAFF WRITER 

If you had just five minutes 
to get out of your house in an 
emergency, would you know 
what to take? 

That was the question Jessie 
Gonyea of the American Red 
Cross posed at the Westland 
Rotary Club Thursday, Jan. 17. 

"All these things take a level 
of preparation," said Gonyea, 
community liaison for the 
Red Cross and a Monroe resi
dent. 

She urged her audience to 
have a three-day supply of all 

.prescription medication, not
ing she carries her husband's 
heart medication. Gonyea, 
who had lunch goers list what 
they'd take, reminded them 
to consider pets who will need 
shelter in an emergency. 

Her family's close to the 
Fermi nuclear facility, and 
they're prepared to head 
south to Toledo where there's 
a school/shelter that accepts 

pets (not all do). Gonyea 
noted you should pay atten
tion to wind direction for 
chemical emergencies, and 
have alternate routes of travel. 

She agreed that identifica
tion, credit cards and other 
essential documents are 
needed. 

Your cell phone's a vital 
item, but in a widespread 
disaster you'll need contacts 
outside the state. "It does 
affect the satellite," Gonyea 
said. "Remember that power 
outage we had a couple years 
ago? You have to have a con
tact out of state." 

Other must-haves include 
one gallon per person per day 
of water, along with food and 
water for your pet and some
thing to carry the pet in. In 
her example emergency bag, 
Gonyea had emergency food 
rations good for several days. 

"It's not the best-tasting, 
thing but if you're hungry it's 
not bad," she said. 

Other highlights: 

• Gonyea carries in her 
car a change of clothes, along 
with flip-flops and rubber 
boots for each member of her 
four-person family. 

• "Ponchos are really 
important. We have a lot of 
rain around here." 

• She carries a flashlight, 
with separate batteries so 
power doesn't drain. A "glow 
stick" can help you see enough 
to put batteries in. 

• Don't forget toilet paper. 
• A "survival wrap" that's 

folded but large enough to 
cover several people will 
maintain body temperature. 

• Waterproof matches 
come in handy, as does a 
whistle. 

"You will always hear a 
whistle above everything 
else," said Gonyea, noting the 
sharp whistles heard over 
the crowd at Detroit's annual 
Thanksgiving parade. At her 
house, they have different 
numbers of blasts to identify 
who's outside in case of afire. 

She also recommended 
a small first aid kit. "The 
NOAA radio is wonderful" for 
emergency information, she 
added of that crank-up item. 

Additional emergency 
information can be found 
on the Red Cross local Web 
site, www.semredcross.org. 
Gonyea concluded by remind
ing Rotarians to make sure 
generators are used only in a 
well-ventilated area. 

She also covered work done 
by disaster action teams, such 
as food/clothing vouchers for 
fire victims who often stay 
in a hotel briefly. Victims are 
referred to other agencies for 
long-term needs including 
furniture replacement. 

Westland Rotary President 
Lou Toarmina is a Red Cross 
volunteer, responding to fires. 

"We're lucky to have the 
American Red Cross with us 
today," Toarmina said of the 
agency's role. "That is some 
of the most rewarding work 
you're ever going to do." 
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Help Wanfed-Genera f 

AFTERNOON 
DISPATCH/ 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Reliable Delivery, the 
fastest growing delivery 
business in the area, has 
an immediate opening 
for an afternoon dis
patch/customer service 
rep. Hours are 4 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. M - F. Must 
be independent worker, 
have problem-solving & 
basic computer skills. 
Must be able to type 25 
wpm or better. Will train 
qualified applicants. 
Salary/benefits based on 
experience & successful 
completion of training 
program. Apply in per
son at 6774 Brandt St., 
Romulus, Mon-Fri 

between 9 am and 4.pm 

All Students/Others 
Local firm has 

27 
immediate openings 

$15.00 base/appt 
Flexible Schedule. 

Customer Sales/Service. 
Conditions Apply. 

Visi t : worWorstudents .com 
Call: {248)426-4405 
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A P P O I N T M E N T SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can't 
get out to work. Work from 
home PT, schedule pick
ups for Purple Heart. Call 
9-5, M-R 734-728-4572 

ATTN: ALL CAREGIVERS! 
Care for seniors in their own 
homes. All you need is a car
ing heartl Must have driver's 
license, clean criminal history, 
& HS diploma. FT/PT available 

Call 248-745-9700 
or 586-772-0700 

AUTO DEALER 
PARTS DRIVER 

Westside GM dealer seeks 
parts delivery person. Must 
have Class C license and want 
to work. Apply at: 

Gordon Chevrolet 
31850 Ford Rd 

Garden City Ml 48135 
AUTO MECHANIC 

Certified & exp'd. Full time. 
Westland facility. Excellent 
Opportunity! 734-525-2225 

AUTO PORTER 
Full time opening with bene
fits. Valid driver's license 
required. Must pass drug 
screen. Please apply in person: 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
Used Vehicle Dept. 

33300 Ford Rd., Westland 
or call Mark: 734-524-1207 

• Wartted-Genera! 
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' iirce, Inc. 
exciting 
mailable for a 

Benefit Analyst 
for our office In the historic 
downtown district of 
Monroe. The ideal candi
date for this position will 
possess: 

•Advanced functionality In 
Microsoft'Office software 

•Exc. written & verbal 
communication skills 

•Internet & email exp. 
•Superior organizational 
skills 

•Strong multi-tasking 
abilities 

•Professionalism to work 
well with clients, 
customers, and vendors 

•Ability to self-manage 
•Previous experience with 
Medical Claims paying 

•An Associates Degree or 
equivalent from a 
two-year college or 
technical school; or six 
months to one year of 
related experience and/or 
training; or equivalent 
combination of education 
and experience 

The primary responsibili
ties of a Benefits Analyst 
are to efficiently and accu
rately process medical 
benefit payments based on 
the contractual and admin
istrative requirements of 
clients and excess risk car
riers. This position also 
requires communicating-
with clients, customers, 
and vendors regarding 
claims, eligibility, and other 
business related matters. 

Full-time employees of 
BenefitSource, Inc. enjoy: 

•Comprehensive Medical, 
Dental & Vision coverage 

•401(K), with a co. match 
•Paid Hoiidays 
•Paid Time Off 
•Competitive Hourly 
Rate of Pay 

If you believe you have 
what it takes to be a suc
cessful addition to the 
BenefitSource, Inc. team, 
please send your current 
resume to Katie Claya at 

kclaya@Bdcor.com 

BenefitSource, Inc. 
is proud to be an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

"It's All About Results" 

Observer & Eccentric 

1-800-579-SELL 

CAREER FAIR! 
JCPenney & YOU... 

A Perfect Fit! 

New JCPenney 
STORE & SALON 
coming soon to 

Canton, Ml 

Full & Part-Time Career 
Growth Opportunities 
Thurs., Fri.S Sat. 

Feb. 7th from 9AM-7PM 
Feb. 8th from 9am-7PM 

Feb. 8th from 10AM-3PM 

Fairfield Inn 
5700 Haggarty Rd., Canton 

APPLY ONLINE BEFORE 
JOB FAIR 

www.jcpenneycareers.com 

•Flexible Hours 
•Benefits 

•Generous Merchandise 
Discount 

JCPenney is an 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer 

Talk 
Every Thursday 
in Every Office 

Noon-1p&6-7p 

Visit 
realestateone.com 

or calt 
1-800-889-9001 
for more info. 

Stop byJet's talk 
about your future. 
*FBEELICENSECLASSES 

CASHIER, FT 
Able to be bonded. Prior expe
rience in large volume store 
req. Serious inquiries only. 
Fax resume: 313-567-8218 

CLEANING POSITIONS 
For commercial company 
offering fiexi&le hrs., 3,-6 
hrs/night, Mon-Fri. Vacuum
ing, dusting. Troy Area. Email 

cleanlngjobs@yahoo.com 

COLLECTION MANAGER/ 
PARALEGAL 

Cummings, McCiorey, Davis 
& Acho seeks a full-time 
Collection Manager/Paralegal 
to work in the Collection 
Department of CMDA's 
Livonia office. Applicant must 
have 3-5 years experience in 
firm and ciient collections. 
Must have extensive' collec
tion background, excellent 
organizational skills, comput
er and accounting skills, be 
personable as well and nave 
attention to detail. Salary 
commensurate with experi
ence. Excellent benefits. 
Email resume to 
mwilkerson@cmda-law.com 

COLLECTION SPECIALIST 
Full time, for auto dealer in 
Taylor. Phone & computer 
skills required. 

Call 734-946-0011 or fax 
734-946-0084 Attn: Eugene 

COLLECTOR 
Legal Collector. Min 1 yr exp. 
collecting in a legal profes
sional environment. Must have 
good attendance, positive atti
tude 8 be a self-starter. Salary, 
bonuses, and benefits com
mensurate with experience. 

Send resume to Christie at: 
fhiawflrm@gmail.com 

COLLECTORS 
Now hiring Bill Collectors. 
Exp. preferred, but not req'd 
in collections, medial billing 
or call center. PT/FT. Hrly. pay 
+ commission. Fax or email 
resume: Fax: 248-281-0175 
cwatts@accretivehealth.com 

CONTROLLER 
Wanted for privately owned 
manufacturing .co. located in 
Brighton. Qualifications must 
include: Bachelor's degree in 
Accounting, minimum 7 years 
progressive experience, prior 
inventory and manufacturing 
experience, knowledge of 
financiat accounting proce
dures, budgeting and general 
ledger functions, experience 
with automated computerized 
accounting systems, MAS 90 
experience a plus. 
Responsibilities include but 
are not limited to: performing 
ail accounts payables func
tions, performing and review 
of ail month end close proce
dures, overseeing accounts 
receivables functions, perform 
account and cost analysis to 
resolve discrepancies, prepare 
internal monthly financial 
statements and annual finan
cial budgets, complete inven
tory costing and analysis with 
relatea key inventory metrics. 
Offering competitive wage and 
benefit package. Fax resume 
to: 248-486-4040. 

COUNTER SALES 
PERSON 

Aftermarket auto paint distrib
utor seeking an experienced, 
full-time Counter Sales Person 
for the metro Detroit area. 
Minimum 3 yrs. exp. refinish 
paint. Full benefits package. 
EOE. Drug free workplace. 
Advancement opportunities. 
Apply in person to: Painter's 
Supply & Equipment, 25195 
Brest Rd., Taylor Ml or fax 
resume to: 734-946-1532 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Dependable, out-going, expe
rienced person needed part 
time. (248) 649-2868 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
Wayne/Westland area. 

Call Mon-Fri. 
734-525-7731 • 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
Part-time possible fuil-timB. 

Start at $7.46/hr. 
(734) 394-5620 

DOWN? 
DEPRESSED? 

We are looking for volunteers 
to participate in a research 
study of an investigational 
medication for depression. 
Qualified participants 
receive all research related 
care, study medication, and 
office visits at no cost Please 
call the Institute for Health 
Studies at 1-877-908"-CARE. 
Ask about compensation 
available for participation. 

Education 
TEACHER OR PARAPRO 

Residential program for El 
adolescent boys seeks teacher 
or parapro. Mon. - Thurs 3:30-
4:30pm. Bachelor's degree, 
certification, min. of one yr. 
teaching exp. in multl-ievel 
classroom. Special ed. or alter
native exp. preferred. Not more 
than 1 ticket in past 3 yrs. 
$17.51/hr. Send resume to: 
Methodist Children's Home, 
Attn: TUTOR Dept., 26645 W. 
Six Mile, Redford, Ml 48240. 
Fax 313-531-1040 or email 

MCHSAdmin@provide.net. 
Mo phone calls. EOE. 

ELECTRICIAN 
Master Electrician, licensed, 
needed for smaller contracting 
company. Call 586-703-0987 

ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

A private school in SE 
Oakland County is looking for 
an individual to direct in the 
development of a new ele
mentary schooi program. This 
position is currently part time 
(approx. 10 hrs. per week) but 
will expand to a full time posi
tion in Sept. 2008. For further 
information, fax a letter of 
interest and a resume to: 

248-541-5750 

Finance and 
Insurance Sales 

Manager 
Oo you have the knack for 
holding margin while deliver
ing excellent customer serv
ice? Detroit's largest power 
sports dealer has an exciting 
opportunity for an experi
enced Finance and Sales 
Manager. Your expertise with 
customer service, lenders and 
finance products is required. 
Excellent pay, benefits pack
age, paid. vacation and NO 
SUNDAYS!! We sell motorcy
cles, scooters, ATV's PWC's, 
etc. in a high voiume, high 
traffic location. For confiden
tial interview, contact Chip 
Terreli, General Manger at 
313-278-5000 or fax resume 
to 313-278-5119 or email 
resume to: cterrl@aoi.com. 

EEOG & DFWP 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
For nonprofit teen health 
center. F/T w/benefits. 
Supervise health insurance 
billing and reimburse
ments, works with HMOs 
to deal with changes, and 
also carries out standard 
fund accounting and 
reporting responsibilities. 
Must have at least 3-5 
years previous experience 
in accounting, billing and 
reimbursements, and data 
management. Good com
munication skills and team 
work also required. EOE 

Resume & cover letter to: 
J. Chesler 

47 N. Huron St, 
Ypsllantl, Ml 48197 

Email: jchesler@ 
cornerhealth.org 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
TECHNICIANS 

Fit-Tech seeks FT techs w/ 
strong mechanical & electrical 
troubleshooting skills. 

Call/fax: 248-889-9500 
email: 

fittech@earthlink.net 

GAS REGISTRATION 

A VERY SUCCESSFUL 
ENERGY CO. 

has limited openings for 
Gas Registration Agents 
(Average $25.00/ hr.) 

No prior experience necessary 
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341 

GENERAL LABORER 
Specialty welding shop. Full
t ime, Mon-Fri. Days only. 
Paid vacations & holidays, 
company paid BC/BS, 
prescription, dental & life 
insurance, retirement plan and 
uniforms. Apply at Nu-Core, 

2424 Beech Daly, inkster. 

HAIR STYLISTS 
Livonia saion. Now hiring. 

Call (734)422-4497 

HAIR STYLISTS 
MANICURIST/PEDICURIST 

For new salon in the 
Waterford/Sylvan area. With 
or without clientele. Please call 
the manager at: 248-613-7281 

HANDYMAN PART T I M E 
to do minor repairs. 
Plumbing/electric/HVAC. Valid 
drivers l ie, perfect for retiree. 
Email careers@zoup.com 

H0USECLEANIN6 
MOLLY M A I D 

Training provided, weekly pay. 
No weekends or evenings. 

Appiy at: 
36977 Amrhein, Livonia. 

HVAC 
DISPATCHER 

Growing, well established 
mechanical contracting 
company located In Detroit 
metropolitan area seeking 
to fill immediately available 
position for dispatcher with 
experience in the HVAC 
industry, well organized, 
must be reliable, familiar 
with shipping/receiving and 
inventory control. Good 
computer skills In Excel, 
Access, and Quick Books a 
plus. Salary negotiable, paid 
vacation and Hoiidays, full 
medical benefits, Afiac and 
retirement plan. Good cus
tomer relations, profession
alism, and dependability 
highly recommended. 

E-Mail resumes to 
mitchtay312@yatiQQ.com 

ID GRINDER 
Parker Majestic 

Machine, Exp, Required. 
Day Shift. Apply in Person: 

11865 Giobe Street 
Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 734-464-2225 

TIES! For even more opportunities see 

INSPECTOR 
Machine Tool Company. Must 
have CMM and advanced 
Inspection skills. 

Apply In person: 
Global CMC 

11865 Giobe Street 
Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 734-464-2225 

JANITORIAL Experienced 
Early morning & afternoons. 
Canton. Gall: 734-425-0161 
Fax resume: 734-522-1708 

J O U R N E Y M A N W I N D O W 
CLEANER 

To become operation mgr. 
Clean cut, aggressive. Good 
pay benefits. 1-866-570-7755 

MAINTENANCE 
Needed for Farmington 
apartment community. 
Must have minimum of 2 
years experience in car
pentry, plumbing, electri
cal & HVAC. Must have 
strong leadership capa
bilities. Position requires 
on-call responsibilities. A 
drug screen, criminal 
and driving check will be 
run prior to employment. 
Apt. available after 30 
days, includes benefits 
and advancement oppor
tunity. Call LaVita at: 

(248) 476-8080 

MAINTENANCE TECH 
full time for luxury apts. in 
Rochester Hills. Exp. in 
plumbing, electric, HVAC, and 
drywail. Caii 248-373-4488. 

MANHOLE REHABILITATION 
GENERAL LABORER 

100% out of town work, con
crete experience a plus but 
not necessary, will train. Meed 
hard working and dependable 
person. Must have valid driv
ers licence with CDLA or able 
to obtain one. Apply at AUI, 
38657 Webb Dr., Westland.' 

MANUFACTURING 
Innovative manufacturer locat
ed in Plymouth, Mi is seeking 
bright, energetic individuals 
for full and part-time positions 
in our Assembly and. Welding 
departments. Candidates must 
be dependable, conscientious 
individuals who can demon
strate a strong work ethic and 
positive attitude. Must have a 
high school diploma and a 
desire to learn. Some heavy 
lifting involved. We offer a 
smoke-free, clean work envi
ronment, competitive wages 
and benefits. Send resume to: 
HR-Manufacturing, P.O. Box 
8072 Plymouth, Ml 48170 or 
e-mail piymouthpersonnel 
©yahoo.com. EOE 

NAIL TECH, EJtp'd. 
Part/Full-Time positions 
available. Please contact 

Michelle at: 734-299-1699 

PAINTER BATCH, FT 
Automotive parts. Experts with 
minimum 10 yrs. exp. Exc. 
wages. Call: 248-680-1720 
Fax resume: 248-680-1735 

PERSONAL TRAINERS 
Experienced Persona! Trainers 
interested in potential club 
ownership. You must be moti
vated and passionate about 
helping others reach their fit
ness goals. Contact Derrick at 

248-615-1919 

PLUMBER Must be licensed 
Journeyman and have good 
driving record. Fuil/Part-Time. 
SUN INTERVIEWS CALL NOW 

(866) 832-7580 

POSTAL POSIT IONS 2DD8 
$14.80-$36.00+/nr. 

Federal hire/fuli benefits 
No Experience, closed Sun. 

1-800-376-0146 x243 

BtS 
Production 
Supervisor 

Western Wayne Metal 
Stamping Company 
seeks Production 
Supervisor. Required 5 
years experience in 
Metalworking Processes, 
Metal Stamping, & Lean. 
Supervisor skills a must. 
Comprehensive Benefits 
available. Please submit 
resumes to: human 

resources@eemfg.com 

PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISOR 

Needed for growing tita
nium processing facility. 
Must be able to work 2nd 
or 3rd shift. Competitive 
wages and benefits. 

Please mail or 
FAX resume to: 

Global Titanium Inc. 
19300 Filer 

Detroit, Ml 48234 
Fax: (313) 366-5305 

EEOC 

Retail Candy Store Manager 
44-48 hr. work week. Expect 
to work some weekend days. 
Salary benefit package. 
Fax resume: (734) 458-2635 

RETAIL SALES PERSON 
Exp. in jewelry sales. 

Serious inquiries. 
Fax resume: 313-567-8218 

SCHEDULING COORDINATOR 
Farmington Hills home care 
agency needs exp. Scheduler 
with good communication, 
people & computer skills. Fax 
or email resume: 

248-419-5016 
mturner® 

atfordablehomecare.org 

SEW WITH US or at Home 
(commecla! machine req). 
Small projects. PT, Flexible. 
Farmington. 734-981-5988 

TECHNICIAN 
Berg/Access System Tech for 
established security firm. 
Fuii-Time. Exc. position for 
self-starting team player. 
jobs@tJ8tect ion-systems.eom 

Tool & Die 
Tender 

Western Wayne County 
Metal Stamping Comp
any seeks energetic and 
mechanically inclined 
candidate to separate, 
disassemble; clean, and 
reassemble small to large 
tooling and fixtures for 
repair and maintenance. 
Experience with fork lift, 
crane operation, 'and 
High School Diploma or 
equivalent a must. Please 
submit resumes to: 

humanresources® 
eemfg.com 

TYPESETTER 
Need a typesetter who has 
experience typesetting coupon 
books, ads, flyers/ brochures, 
and publications. Must have 
experience using In Design or 
Quark Express. Fax resume to 

866-942-0920 or email 
findworktoday@gmaii.com 

VETERINARY T E C H , FT 
Donaldson Animal Hospitai. 
Fax resume: 248-391-4570 
orcallJUlie: 248-391-2060 

WAREHOUSE 
Wholesale Co. seeks part-
time warehouse worker. 
Duties Include: pulling and 
packing orders. Hours are 

1-5pm, Mon-Fri. 
Apply in person: 

Tyndelt Photo 
13035 Wayne Rd. 
Livonia Ml 48150 

WAREHOUSE LABORERS 
Pallet Sorters for warehouse 
in Canton. Must be able to lift 
60 lbs repetitively. Forklift exp. 
preferred. $8-$9/hr based on 
exp. Call 888-247-9945 

W A R E H O U S E WORKERS 
Forklift & Warehouse exp. 
needed. Start at S10/hr. + 
benefits. Appiy in person: 
Lagasse Inc., 41873 Ecorse 
Rd., Suite 270, Belleville. 

WELDER 
Full time, for heavy structural 
steel fabricator. Minimum 5 
yrs. exp. 734-261-0130. 

YOUTH SPECIALIST 
Contingent positions in pro
gram for Ei adolescent males. 
Raq: HS diploma w/1 yr. cur
rent exp. in residential treat
ment; prefer Bachelor or 
Assoc degree w/exp. in human 
services; not more than 1 tick
et in last 3 yrs.. Send resume: 
Methodist Children's Home, 
YS DEPT, 26645 W. Six Mile, 
Redford, Mi 48240, 
FAX 313-531-1040 or email 
MCHSAdmin@provide.net. 

No phone calls. EOE 

Kelp Wanted-Offiee 

Clerical 

ACCTS. PAYABLE/ 
RECEIVABLE 

Hummer of Novi is looking to 
hire an Accts Payable/ 
Receivable office clerk. 
Inventory control and phone 
experience is helpful. Stop in 
and fill out an application (ask 
for Colleen): 

41350 Grand River Ave. 
Novi 248-476-4466 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

City of Northvllle 
City Manager's Office. Must be 
skilled In MS Word, Publisher. 
Must be professional, demon
strated ability to handle confi
dential matters, have excellent 
writing and people skills. 

Job description at: 
www.cI.northvllle.mi.us 

$40-$45K per year plus excel
lent benefits. Send resume to: 
dmassa@cl.nortflvllle.mi.us 

Enter "Administrative Assist
ant* in the email subject line. 
No phone cails please. E.O.E. 

BILLING/SHIPPING 
CLERK 

Rapidly growing company 
seeking highly motivated indi
vidual to fill a full-time posi
tion. Requires 55 wpm, use of 
Word & Excel software, prior 
exp. in shipping/billing & 
working knowledge of 
Peachtree software a plus. 
Benefits Include company 
supported healthcare, pre
scription, dental, life & 401K. 
Please apply at: Nu-Core Inc., 
2424 Beech Daiy Rd., Inkster. 

DATA ENTRY 
CLERK 

Troy based manufacturing 
company is looking for a 
part-time data entry clerk. 
Responsibilities include 
data entry, answering 
muiti-line phone system, 
filing, assisting Office 
Manager and other related 
office duties as needed. 
Proficiency in Microsoft 
Office a plus. Hourly rate 
based on experience. E 

Email your resume to: 
kSGhimmel@trutron.com 
Or lax to (248) 583-4750 

FILE CLERK 
For Farmington Hills law firm. 

PT.Fax resume: 248406-8001 

Legal Secretary/ Assistant 
For BLOQMFIELD HILLS law 
firm. 1-3 yrs. exp. preferred. 

Email resume to: 
grossilaw@aol.com 

or fax 248-858-7435 

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED 
FULL TIME 

For property management 
firm in Farmington Hiils. 
Computer, Excel, Word and 
good communication skills 
required, Fax resume to: 
248-888-4721 or mall to 
Kramer-Triad Management 
Group, 30701 W. 10 Mile Rd., 
Suite 500, Farmington Hills, 
Ml 48336 Attn Linda Garrett 

Office Assistant, FT 
Carpet company seeking reli
able, highly motivated, detail 
oriented person to assist in 
billing/payroll for installation 
department. Carpet installation 
knowledge a PLUS, but not 
mandatory. Candidate must be 
proficient in Excel w/accurate 
data entry skills, strong per
sonality, clerical ability & be 
excellent at multi-tasking. 
Competitive salary + benefits. 
FaxresumB: 313-937-1823 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
Apt/Mobile Home Park. 
Experience preferred. Mail 
resume to: Owner, PQ Box 
85530, Westland, Ml 48185 

RECEPTIONIST 

Opportunity for energetic per
son with outgoing personality 
to greet our visitors, answer 
and direct calls on our auto
mated telephone console. 
Must posses good verbal, 
communication, organizational 
and office skills for other tasks. 
Full time position In warm and 
friendly work envirenment. 
Send resume in confidence 
with salary and experience to: 
FAX (248)374-6065 

SECRETARY, P/T 
Livonia real estate. 12-15 
hrs/ wk; weekends and 
some weekdays from 3-
6pm. Fax resume: 

734-432-2601 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
•For small Farmington Hills 
accoutning firm. Strong Word 
& Excel skills, bookkeeping 
background helpful. Full-Time 
position with good compensa
tion package. Fax resume to: 

(248) 477-5692 

SOUTHFiELD LAW 
FIRM 

Seeking clerical position. Fax 
resume to 248-354-6308 

TYPIST PT 
For reports. Pius some office 
duties. Must be proficient in 
WORD and be fast & accu
rate. Dictaphone exp. a * 

Send resume to: 
36135 Schoolcraft 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

Help Wanted-OentaJ 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
FT or PT. Exp. necessary. 

Front desk helpful. Farmington 
Hills. 248-444-9933 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
A progressive dental office 
desires enthusiastic, multi 
tasking exp. person who is 
committed to providing quali
ty care. Call (248)474-0224 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
and RECEPTIONIST 

Must have exp., positive & 
professional attitude. Fax 
resume to 313-861-5794 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Busy Livonia Practice seeking 
full time Dental Assistant, exp. 
preferred but willing to train 
the right individual. Benefits. 

Call 734-261-9443 or 
Fax Resume to 734-261-8484 

Dental Assistant Exp. needed; 
Canton. Front desk and exc. 
customer service skills a plus. 
26-30 hrs/wk, no benefits. 
Fax resume: 734-455-7848 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Full-Time for Westland office. 
Exp. required, benefits. Please 
fax resume to: Loretta at: 

(734) 722-5192 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
PT position available for busy 
Livonia office. Exp. required. 
Please send resumes to: Box 
1658 Observer 8i Eccentric 
Newspapers 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 

DENTAL FRONT 
DESK 

FT, team member needed for 
busy muiti-doctor practice in 
Canton,. Dental exp. nee. 
Resume to, fax: Attn Janice, 
734-981-2683 or email 

com 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/ 
SCHEDULING COORDINATOR 
Troy office seeking full time 
team member with at least 2 
yrs dental exp. Who is profes
sional in appearance with 
excellent communication and 
administrative skills, career 
minded, with a health centered 
lifestyle. Cali 248-643-6551. 

PATIENT COORDINATOR 
SUPERVISOR 

Our busy Livonia group prac
tice seeks an outstanding 
team leader. Position is FT, 
requires strong management 
skills, excellent customer 
service with ability to multi
task. Must have dental .experi
ence and be highly motivated. 
Email resume & cover letter: 

llvonla.dental@gmail.com 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
BILLER 

Full-Time, for a fast paced 
dental office. Great benefits & 
friendly staff! 

Email resume: 
exceptionaldentaloffice® 

yahoo.com 

Help Wanteii-Medical 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

OF NURSING 

Golden Oaks In Pontiac is 
seeking an Assistant 
Director of Nursing and 
nurses for days and after
noons. Golden Oaks Is a 90 
bed skilled nursing facility 
focused on short term 
rehab. Come join the new 
team at Golden Oaks. 
Health and dental benefits, 
as well as 401K available. 

Please fax resume to 
Golden Oaks at 
(248) 858-4026 

Attn: Scott Avery or 
Karen Jones 

DIRECT CARE 
F/T, P/T, afternoon, includes 
weekends. Farmington area. 
Contact Nikki, Mon-Fri,, 9am-
3pm. 248-477-8044 

FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR & 
RECEPTIONIST 

Full-Time for radiology facility 
in Livonia and Trenton. 

Fax resume: 734-285-2243 

HR/PAYROLL CLERK 
Needed for large medical 
practice located in Farmington 
Hills. 1-2 yrs. exp. Email to 
hrjobs@vlsiting physicians, co 
m or fax to: 248-324-0761. 

MA OR LPN , EXPERIENCED 
Excellent Phlebotomy 

a must. Novi area, 
Fax resume: 248-626-9533 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

Full-Time. X-Ray experience 
needed. Please fax resume to: 
(248) 855-1323 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Growing specialty practice 
with offices throughout 
Oakland County seeks quali
fied Medical Assistant. 
Daytime hrs. Mon-Fri. Full
time with benefits. Send 
resume or letter stating quali
fications & exp to: Mr. Muir 
Michigan Kidney Consultants 
1701 South Blvd. E. Suite 320 

Rochester Hlils, Ml 48307 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
needed for a busy Garden City 
C o s m e t i c - D e r m a t o l o g y 
Practice. Exp, Preferred. FT/PT. 
Please email resume to 

svcwestland@hotmail.com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 
Medical Weight Loss,Clinic 
seeking energetic self-starter. 
Venipuncture helpful. 
For fast paced environment. 
Fax resume: 248-353-76.24 
or email: info@mwlc.com 

MEDICAL BILLER 
Medical Biller needed for a 
large multi state physician 
practice headquartered In 
Farmington Hills. Ideal candi-' 
date will possess a minimum 
2 yrs. billing exp. 
Medicare/SCBS/Commerclal 
experience a mustl Fax 
resume to 248-324-0761. 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
FT for Canton dermatology 
office. Experience preferred. 
Fax resume: 734-455-7371 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
Needed in Westland family 
practice office. Must be very 
well experienced. Call 

734-323-0335 

Help Wanted-Medical ( J ) 

OPHTHALMIC TECH 
Exp. only. FT, Exc. Benefits 
Call Terry 248-356-6030 or 

Fax resume to 248-356-4249 
or email terrys@glaucoma 

center.com 

OPTICIAN WANTED 
Do you have a passion for 
helping people? Customer 
service and sales ability must 
be excellent: This is a unique 
opportunity within the grow
ing healthcare Industry where 
you can combine sale skills 
with craftsmanship. Optical 
knowledge and experience 
helpful but willing to train the 
right person with the correct 
attitude and desire to (earn. 
Please email your resume to 
suburbaneyecare@yahoo.com 
or fax your resume to 
(734)525-0726 Attn: Kristin. 

OPTOMETRY OFFICE 
needs additional staff for 
growing office in Canton. 
PT/FT, exp. preferred. Call 
734-981-2700 or fax resume 
to 734-981 -0198 or email the-
visioncenter@tds.net. 

RN/LPN/CMA 
Fuii or Part-Time 

W. Bloomfield Allergy Practice. 

Fax resume: 248-626-2248 

VISION THERAPIST 
Contribute to the well being of 
others. Part Time Position. 
Afternoons and Saturday 
mornings. Will train as a vision 
therapist. Must like working 
with children, have good atten
tion to detail, and planning 
skills. Education background 
OR psychology degree is pre
ferred. Being personable and 
energetic is a mustl Please 
email your resume to 
suburbaneyecare@yahoo.com 
or fax your resume to 
Attn: Kristin (734) 525-0726. 

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage 

BIKINI WAITSTAFF 
FT/PT,days & nights. Apply in 
person before 6pm, Plymouth 
Road House, 34101 Plymouth 
Rd., (734) 421-7744 

COOKS, EXPERIENCED 
American House is accepting 
applications for Exp'd. Cook. 

Inquire at: 
35700 Hunter Ave., Westland 

orat: ahdletary@comcast.net 

C O O K S , W A I T & BUS STAFF 
Exp. req. Apply within: Ram's 
Horn, 32435 Grand River, 
Farmington 

DELI MANAGER 
Upscale market seeking ener
getic, experienced people to 
assist customers with orders. 

Please send resume to: 
Joe's Produce, Attn Donna 

33152 W Seven Mile Rd 
Livonia Ml 48152 

DELI WORKERS & 
DELI DRIVERS 

Exp. necessary. Part-Time. 
Call: 248-787-4309 

S H O R T ORDER COOK 
PT or FT. Apply in person: 
Koney Island inn, Livonia 
Mall, 7 Mile & Middlebeit. 

(248) 476-7870 

WAITSTAFF 
EXPERIENCED, All Shifts. 
Good pay. Apply at: Ram's 
Horn, 7020 N. Wayne Rd., 
Westland. 

No Phone Calls, Pleasel 

WAITSTAFF 
Must be strong, outgoing & 

exp'd. FT & PT. 
COOK 

PT, poss. FT. 3 yrs. min, exp. 
Apply Mon-Thurs., 2-4pm at: 

Four Friends Bar & Grill 
44282 Warren Rd., Canton, 

No Phone Calls! 

Help Wanied-Sales ($) 

We don't care 
about the economy 

$1500 
++ 

•Real Business 
•Real Product -
•Company Vehicle 
•Bonus 

National company 
hiring sales pros. 

For personal interview. 
Office: (734 464-0115 
or Cell: 248 921-8566 

Help Wanted-

Part-Time 

PURCHASING 
CLERK 

Part or fuil time opening for 
detail minded individual with 
excellent clerical skills, data 
entry and PC experience to 
work in our purchasing 
department. Prefer experi
ence in chain drug stores, 
super markets, mass mer
chandisers, or other large dis
tribution operations. 

Send resume in confidence 
with background to: 

FAX (248)374-6065 

Families have found some of the 
things in our Classifed Ads. 
Now you can visit us a 
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Blue Cross campaign is only to enhance its profits 
"If I had a million dollars, I'd buy 

your love." 
That line from the Barenaked ' 

Ladies has a spe
cial resonance in 
Michigan right now. 

By the time you 
read this, Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of 
Michigan may have 
spent in excess of $1 
million in political 
advertising and up 
to $500,000 in other 
ads in a single week. 
It has blanketed the Legislature with 
political contributions. The president 
and CEO is Daniel Loepp, Blue Cross' 
former chief lobbyist. All this to pro-

J.P. Wieske 

mote the Blues' version of so-called 
health reform, 

In truth, the bills have more to do 
with reforming Blue Cross and, like 
the Blues' past efforts to reform the 
small group market, will lead to fewer 
insured people for Michigan and more 
profits for Blue Cross. 

But you can't blame Loepp. He 
is doing what he does best — using 
Blue Cross' political influence to gain 
an advantage on its competitors. In 
2002, Loepp begged the Michigan 
Legislature to bail out Blue Cross in 
the small group market. Blue Cross 
claimed it was facing millions of dol
lars in losses from alleged "cherry 
picking" by other insurance carri
ers. As a result of those claims, the 

Legislature eventually passed and 
Gov. Jennifer Granholm signed Act 
88, which went into effect Jan. 23, 
2004. 

Since the passage of that bill, 
Michigan Blue Cross Blue Shield has 
made more than $1,000,000 a day. 

Apparently, it isn't enough. 
Armed with a politically connected 

CEO, hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in political contributions and 
substantial market power, the Blues 
now have set its political sights on the 
individual health insurance market. 

Similarto its claims in 2002, 
BCBSM says it's in dire financial 
straits. The individual health insur
ance market, it says, is losing money. 
Despite owing more than 50 percent 

of the individual market, Blue Cross 
claims it cannot compete with the 
commercial health insurers who indi
vidually have a minuscule share of the 
individual health insurance market. 

It's a little like Microsoft claiming 
Apple is competing unfairly in the PC 
market. 

But the Blues have learned from the 
2002 battle, when objections from 
interested parties, including the rest 
of insurance industry, derailed its 
legislation. The bill that eventually 
emerged looked very different from 
the one initially pushed by the Blues. 
In order to avoid that, the Blues have 
come out fully armed this time. 

By some counts, Blue Cross has 
retained seven new lobbyist firms and 

the services of four public relations j 
firms. It has advertised heavily, falsely 
implying that its competitors termi-! 
nate coverage once people become 
sick. (That is already illegal under 
Michigan law and is also prohibited < 
by the Health Insurance Portability \ 
and Accountability Act of 1996.) 
The cost of this campaign has likely 
already run into the millions of dol
lars. 

Instead of buying the love of state 
legislators, maybe Blue Cross should 
pour that money into covering the 
uninsured. 

J.P. Wieske is director of state affairs for the 
Council for Affordable Health Insurance, based 
in Alexandria, Va. 

Amendment needed 
We need to send a message to the 

politicians in Lansing that they were 
elected to serve their constituents. For 
the last two years, I have tried to have 
the Michigan Vehicle Code amended. 
The Michigan State Police traffic divi
sion feels the amendment has merit, but 
is unwilling to introduce it. Westland 
legislators are unwilling to introduce 
it. Even if it was introduced, it probably 
would not get out of committee. 

So what can voters do? Petition 
the Legislature to act seems the only 
alternative. 

Please organize a petition drive 
to put the issue on the ballot and let 
voters decide. Hopefully, the amend
ment would allow traffic engineers to 
decide traffic issues and not the police 
or the courts. In regard to speeding 
violations, the gist of the amendment 
is already in the code — see section 5 
— but conveniently ignored. 

This campaign could help the 
paper's circulation and establish a 
new community role. 

Walter Stroyan 
Westland 

Down on digital 
Appreciating that it's inevitable, 
applaud any lawful measure that 

delays the arrival of digital-format 
TV. At age 63,1 remember when a 
TV set was a piece of furniture, its 
little screen mounted in an elegant 
wooden cabinet. I remember the NBC 
peacock's feathers fanning out to her
ald the advent of color. And color was 
welcome because it not only enriched 
the picture by an order of magnitude, 
but did not impair viewing on a black-
and-white set. 

But digital format, even supporting 
high-definition, does not promise the 
qualitative leap of color. Thus on local 
cable, I don't foresee comprehending 
a city commission meeting any better 
because I can count the threads in 
the mayor's tie. And while watching 
a network drama or sitcom, Imight 
prefer not to appreciate the pores on 
an actor's face. 

Yet someone somewhere has 
decided that I need this dubious 
improvement so badly that I must 
buy new equipment or adapter boxes, 
extend cable elsewhere in the house 
and accept that a couple of smaller 
TVs, perfectly serviceable up to 
now, are destined for the Dumpster. 
Multiplying these consequences by 
millions of households reveals the 
extent of the waste. 

My main concern, though, is not 
economic, but cultural. The fixation 
on digital format suggests that the 

LETTERS 

viewing experience has surpassed 
content quality in the expectations of 
the audience — at least as manipulat
ed by the industry and its marketers. 
The technology may point forward 
but its impact is distinctly retrograde, 
paralleling the film industry's com
puter-enabled abandonment of dia
logue in favor of morphing monsters. 

Paul M. Seibold 
Birmingham 

We were fetuses once 
I am writing as a former human 

embryo and fetus in response to Mr. 
Ryan Dinkgrave's article "Chronic 
disease cures await case in ESCR." He 
also states that he is a diabetic. 

An article in the journal of the 
American Medical Association, April 
2007, has shown research that shows 
great promise of using a patient's bone 
marrow cells to cure their own diabetes 
Meltitus Type I, those with a new onset 
of the disease. Researchers have shown 
that adult stem cells have been more 
highly successful in treating diseases 
than the embryonic stem cell research. 
Dozens and dozens of documented 
cases have proved this fact contrary to 
the public belief that embryonic stem 
cells are effective. See www.stemcellre-
search.org. Get your facts yourself and 
not second-hand information. 

Aside from the fact that adult stem 
cells are pretty effective in treating 
some diseases, we must not forget 
that we were human embryos once. 
We were human fetuses once. We 
must respect the life of those people 
who are embryos and fetuses right 
now. If they are not killed, they 
will be adults like us. If we keep 
on destroying human embryos for 
research and fetuses (unborn babies) 
in abortion, we are no longer the 
"land of the free." 

We are committing genocide in 
our own country. It is sad that Some 
presidential candidates flaunt the 
fact that they are for embryonic 
stem cell research and for abortion. 
They have forgotten their roots and 
what they learned in their life sci
ence classes. 

We have five former embryos, 
now kids. We would never dream of 
destroying them in their early begin
nings as a blastocyst, an embryo, a 
fetus, all human beginnings. Wake up 
America, before it is too late "the land 
of the free." 

Angle Schubert 
Livonia 

More false hope 
War without end — Amen. 
I first need to say that I have always 

wanted to write about this crazy line 
that comes into my head. It bothers 
me a lot, because it is a thing that 
always pops into my head every time I 
see Bush Jr. as he is giving his annual 
speech to the nation. 

You see, I grew up going to the 
Methodist church. Yes, there was a. 
method to each service, because the 
preacher man (and most often it was 
our in-law, the minister at the church 
we went to) would always say this in 
his benediction: "World without end 
... amen." The "we are strong in our 
resolve," or we are "making progress" 
statements always have a way of forc
ing this goofy statement back into my 
head. 

It's as if Bush was this fictitious 
preacher, trying to collect money 
on some TV revival show on some 
obscure local TV channel. 

The reality is that we are spend
ing $12 billion a month on a war we 
frankly we aren't winning. Is that fis
cally conservative? I think not. 

Are the spoils of this war in Iraq 
coming back to you and me? Do 
we feel safer? If you answered yes 
to either question, then you should 
send your money to the nearest TV 
preacher of your choice, because you 
like false hope. 

Farmington Hiils 
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Wednesday February 13 
6:15-9 p.m. 
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Run, Dance or Sit. • 
It's a Great Time to Get Fit! 

Exercise decreases the produc t ion o f stress hormones and counteracts your body's 

natural stress response. The same regular exercise rout ine that helps prevent 

disease and builds muscle can also help you bet ter manage stress. In fact, just a half 

hour o f moderate aerobic exercise daily can reduce hear t attack risjc ^ 5 0 % . 

Dr. Barbara Kong discusses the impor tance of exercise and how i t relates t o your 

cardiovascular system. Amy Lockmondy, MS in Exercise Science and Julie Burt , 

cert i f ied aquatics instructor f r om Canton Leisure Services wil l be on hand t o 

discuss and demonstrate exercise opt ions and techniques, to help you get started 

on an exercise program that's r ight fo r you! Join us f o r either yoga, tai chi o r 

resistance band session. 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 

Cost is FREE • Light refreshments • Door prizes 

Register online at www.sjmercyhealth.org or call 8 0 0 - 2 3 E - 2 2 1 E 

REMARKABLE MEDICINE. 
REMARKABLE CARE. 

53WILLIAM D. FORD 
CAREER-TECHNICAL CENTER 
Wayne-Westland Community Schools 

Open House 
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm -Thursday, February 7th, 2008 

Over 20 Different 
Technical Training Programs 

Why Attend? 
* Meet Program Instructors 
* Observe Student Activities 
* Building Tours Available 
* Cooking Demonstrations 

& Samples 
* College Representatives 
* Visit with Local Employers 
* See Our Student Built Electric 

Car & Art Exhibition 
* Door Prizes 

Who Should Attend? 
* K-12 Students & Parents 
' School Staff 
' Community Residents 
* Parochial & Home Schooled 

Students & Parents 
* Business & Industry 

Representatives 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.stemcellresearch.org
http://www.stemcellresearch.org
http://www.sjmercyhealth.org
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. Every phone. Every plan. Every day." 

Jabra 
BT125 ©Bluetooth-HEADSET 

Valid at Wireless GIANT Weslland locations only, limit one per customer. See store hr deiak *Must present coupon at time of purchase. Expires 03/02/08. 

s and coverage not available everywhere. See store for network details, coverage Hi 
IS or higher. Pricing requires new activation and service 

8 maps. Limited time offer. Prices subject to change. Phone colors may vary by location. Phone prices may or may not require additional purchases and/or fees. Pricing may reflect applicable rebates. Sprint CDMA, Verizon, and T-Mos'iie phone pricing valid on plans 
I. See store for details.AII service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners. Free phones may rsquirs additional accessory purchase. Not responsible for typographical arrors. Prices valid February 3-24,20DB. 
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icers impress in 

BY BRAD EMONS 

STAFF WRITER 

Dodging a bullet only two 
days earlier, Livonia Stevenson's 
hockey team came out firing 
on all cylinders Wednesday 
night with a 5-1 victory over 
rival Livonia Churchill before 
a capacity crowd at Livonia's 
Edgar Arena. 

The game pitted the state's 
No. 1- and No. 3-ranked teams 
in Division 1 with top-rated 
Stevenson improving to 17-0-1 
overall after suffering their first 
blemish Monday night in a 3-
3 shocker against host Walled 
Lake Northern at Lakeland Ice 
Arena. 

Against Churchill, Michael 
Voran's hat trick sparked the 
Spartans, who improved to 
4-0-1 in the Lakes Division of 
the Western Lakes Activities 

Please see STEVENSON, B2 

TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Stevenson's Ryan Baratono (center) scores on Churchill goalie Derrick Daigneau during the first period. Traifing on the play are Churchill's Dan Bostick and 
Scott Sundberg. 

Northern pulls off 3-3 
tie vs. No. 1 Spartans 

TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Stevenson's Michael Voran scored 
ranked No. 1 in Division 1. He had a 

a hat trick in Wednesday's 5-1 win over Churchill. The Spartans are 17-0-1 overall and 
goal and two assists in a 3-3 tie two days earlier against Walled Lake Northern. 

BY BRAD EMONS 

STAFF WRITER 

Coach Claude Tunison had to 
convince his Walled Lake Northern 
boys hockey team that they 
belonged on the same ice with the 
state's elite teams. 

After losing 4-0 on Jan. 26 to 
Livonia Churchill, ranked No. 3 
in Division 1, the Knights did the 
improbable two days later, earning a 
3-3 deadlock last Monday with No. 
1 Livonia Stevenson at the Lakeland 
Ice Arena. 

The tie left Stevenson with a 16-
0-1 overall record and a 3-0-1 mark 
in the Lakes Division of the Western 
Lakes Activities Association. 

(Stevenson beat No. 3 ranked 
Livonia Churchill on Wednesday, 5-
1. See related story.) 

Northern, despite being outshot 
40-24, actually had the top-ranked 
Spartans on the ropes, leading 3-2 
late in the final period before coach 
David Mitchell pulled his goal tender 
Pat McHugh for the extra attacker. 

Sean Lerg's goal with only seven 
seconds remaining gave Stevenson 
a 3-3 deadlock with R J. Kierdorf 
and Michael Voran assisting on the 
game-tying goal. 

"They put a lot ofheat on 
our goalie (freshman Conner 
Hellebuyck) at the end and got the 

Please see SPARTANS, B3 

roll rare 
BY BRAD EMONS 

STAFF WRITER 

Wayne Memorial caught 
lightning in a bottle during 
its 25-5 boys bowling triumph 
Tuesday afternoon against 
Livonia Clarenceville at 
Country Lanes in Farmington. 

The Zebras, a Division 1 
state team semifinalists a year 
ago, rolled a perfect 300 in 
the second Baker game during 
the Wayne-Oakland Bowling 
Conference matchup. 

The quintet of Eric 
Robertson, Mike Solarz, Nate 

PREP BOWLING 

Mosley, Ryan Gabriel Zac Kyle 
achieved the rare feat in the 
alternating shot format, which 
resulted in 12 straight strikes. 

Wayne, which improved to 7-
4 overall and 3-4 in the WOBC, 
also set season bests for team-
high game (1,157) and team-
high series (2,228), along with 
a second-best Baker team-high 
series (477)-

Clarenceville took the first 
Baker match, 204-177, to earn 
four points, but lost the second 

in a respectable, 300-247, as 
well as the two-game set, 477-
451, to fall behind 6-4 

Wayne then dominated the 
individual and regular game 
matches. 

Top individual bowlers for 
the Zebras included Robertson, 
268-192-460; Kyle, 266-177-
443; Gabriel, 236-204-440; 
Mosley, 197-204-401; and 
Solarz, 190-194-384. 

Christian Grates led 
Clarenceville with a 395 two-
game set on games of 225 and 
170. 

On Jan. 26 at Parkway Lanes 

in Trenton, the Zebras were 
runner-up to host Trojans 
in the Bowl for Burns Baker 
Tournament. 

Trenton took first in the best 
two-of-three Baker format, 212-
207 and 235-202. 

Wayne was first in qualifying 
with sets of 708-744-1,482 and 
848 for a 2,330 total followed 
by Trenton (2,140), Riverview 
(2,070), Westland John Glenn 
(2,046), Flat Rock (2,010) and 
the Zebras'No. 2 squad (1,999); 

In the girls division, Trenton 
led the way with an 1,899 fol
lowed by Riverview ¢1,890), 

Flat Rock (1,858), John Glenn 
(1,667), Wayne (1,657) and the 
Zebras' No. 2 squad (1,394). 

DUAL MATCH RESULTS 
WAYNE MEMORIAL 25 

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 5 
Jan. 29 at Country Lanes 

Wayne's top scorers: Eric Robertson. 268-192-
460; Zac Kyle, 266-177-443; Ryan Gabriel, 236-
204-440; Nate Mosley, 197-204-401; Mike Solarz, 
190-194-364. 
-Regular game totals; 1,157-971-2,228 {19 points); 
Baker games: 177-300-477 (6 points). 
Clarenceville's top scorers; Christian Grates, 
225-170-395; Chris Diaz, 187-191-378; Jason 
Bertera, 201-153-354; Austin Bentley, 188; Phiitip 
Heidler, 181; Cody Kissandi, 159; Bentley. 137. 
Regular game totals: 960-832-1,792 (1 point); 
Baker games: 204-247-451 (4 points). 
Dual match records: Wayne, 7-4 overall, 
3-4 (Wayne-Oakland Bowling Conference); 
Clarenceville, 2-7 overall; 1-6 (WOBC). 

Making strides 

Plymouth, 5-5 
BY BRAD EMONS 

STAFF WRITER 

Livonia Franklin first-year hock
ey coach Scott Wirgau was encour
aged by his team's performance 
Wednesday night in a 5-5 deadlock 
with Plymouth at Eddie Edgar 
Arena. 

"This team (Plymouth) is on a 
roll and their goalie (Ryan Schultz) 
is outstanding," Wirgau said of the 
Wildcats, who are 10-7-1 overall 
and 3-2-1 in the Western Division 
of the Western Lakes Activities 
Association. "I've been able to make 
a short list for us as far as some of 

the things the team has to build 
upon this year and we've done that. 
Our kids are starting to believe in 
themselves and the system." 

Four of Franklin's five goals 
were power-play efforts including 
Eric Volk's game-tying score from 
Jordan Short and Tyler Barnes with 
11:42 left in the final period. 

The Wildcats took a 5-4 lead just 
1:35 earlier in the third on Erik 
Olivier's power-play goal from Evan 
Swieczkowski. 

Plymouth jumped out to a 2-0 
lead just 4:42 into the first period 
on goals by Justin Gilliam (from 
Jake Jossy) and Colin Rolfe (from 
Jossy and Kyle Rochov). 

But the Patriots responded on 
Jordan Chisholm's power-play 
goal from Derek Davis and Tyler TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Please see PATRIOTS, B2 Franklin's Tyler Miller in control. 

MSU's Lerq saluted 

Michigan State 
University junior 
goaltender Jeff Lerg 
(Livonia) was named 
Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association 
Player of the Month. 

Lerg went 5-0-3 with 
a 1.32 goals-against 
average, along with a 
.959 save percentage 
while sweeping all four 
CCHA Goaltender of 
the Week awards in 
January. 

MU signs Bambach 
Madonna University 

head cross coun
try coach Patrick 
Daugherty announced 
the signed Thursday 
of Livonia Ladywood 
runner Emily 
Bambach. 

"Emily is an out
standing student-ath
lete and will certainly 
help us in our quest for 
a (Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athletic) conference 
title." 

Bambach has earned 
four letters in cross 
country and three in 
track. She helped the 
Blazers to a pair of 
state finals appearanc
es in cross country as a 
sophomore and junior. 

The All-Catholic 
Scholar-Athletic 
also competed in the 
Division 2 state meet 
as a sophomore in 
track. 

Ocelots postponed 
The scheduled men's, 

and women's basket
ball games Wednesday 
night between Alpena 
Community College 
and host Schoolcraft 
College were post
poned due to white-out 
driving conditions up 
north. 

The games have 
been rescheduled for 
5:30 p.m. (women's) 
and 7:30 p.m. (men's) r 
on Monday, Feb. 11 at 
Schoolcraft, accord
ing to athletic director 
Sidney Fox. 

Scholar finalists 
Livonia Churchill's 

Jaclyn Gribeck (Class 
A girls) and Ryan 
Whittum (Class A boys) 
are among the final
ists for the Michigan 
High School Athletic 
Association's Scholar-
Athlete Award. 

Gribeck was a mem
ber of the Churchill 
Class A state cham
pionship girls, vol
leyball team (spring 
2007), while Whittum 
was an All-Observer 
first-team pick as a 
defensive back for the 
Chargers' 7-3 football 
team, which reached 
the Division 1 state 
playoffs. 

To be eligible for the 
award, students must 
have a cumulative ' 
grade-point average of 
3.5 (on a 4.0 scale). 

The top 32 Scholar-
Athlete recipients will 
honored at a: ceremony 
during halftime of the 
MHSAA Class C Boys 
Basketball Finals, 
Saturday, March 15, 
at the Michigan State 
Univers^y Bresler 
Student Events Center 
in East Lansing. . 
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Brooklyn' side of story PREP GYMNASTICS 
RESULTS 

Miller at the 5-minute mark 
followed by Chisholm's second 
of the night from Miller at 
11:12. 

In the second period, Rick 
Cigile scored from Rolfe and 
Noel Aspenwall at 4:16 to 
make it, 3-2. Franklin's Tyler 
Barnes then answered with a 
pair of power-play goals just 
30 seconds apart, the first 
from Robert Beattie and David 
Muller at the 10-minute mark 
and the second from Beattie 
and Ronald Perian. 

Jerry Pitts' power-play goal 
from Conner Dresser with only 
37 seconds before the second 
period ended evened the count 
at 4-all. 

Plymouth outshot the 
Patriots, 43-23, as Franklin 
netminder Austin Mesler made 
38 saves. 

Schultz had 18 saves, but 
none bigger when he blocked 
Chisholm on a breakaway fol
lowing a steal off the Plymouth 
defense with only 1.2 seconds 
left in the game. 

Franklin is now 4-11-2 over
all and 0-5-1 in the Western 
Division. 

bemons@oe.homecomm.net I (734} 953-2123 

Everybody who bowls is familiar with 
the term, "Brooklyn" strike. 

One reader, Richard Best, sent an e-
mail asking what the origin is for the New 
York or the Brooklyn strike. 

This made a nice topic for discussion 
around some of the local lanes. 

I finally called the one-man encyclopedia 
of bowling, Mark Miller at U.S. Bowling 

Congress headquarters in 
Greendale, Wis. 

"It was originated by 
bowlers in the New York 
area around the early 
1900s as the Brooklyn 
indicates a crossover hit," 
Miller said. "That is equal 
to crossing over the East 
River from Manhattan 
to Brooklyn, There is also 
a Jersey strike, the same 
thing but this is for cross
ing the Hudson River into 

New Jersey." 
As for the "New York" strike, that is not a 

commonly used term for any kind of strike 
and Miller was not aware of any connection 
there. I hope that this satisfies the curiosity 
of Richard Best or anyone else who won
dered why but were afraid to ask. 

• The Metro Detroit USBC held its 
annual meeting recently at Sunnybrook 
Lanes in Sterling Heights highlighted by 
Kristy King of Clinton Township being 
elected to a two-year term on the Metro 

Ten Pin Alley 

Al Harrison 

Detroit USBC Board of Directors joining 
four incumbents. 

The new Youth Committee members 
elected included Todd Atkinson (Macomb 
Township), Amanda Hirst (Royal Oak), 
Brian Light (Rochester) and Aaron 
Slaughter (Detroit). 

Everything else was business-as-usual 
with only two changes in the by-laws 
concerning methods of voting for direc
tors. The Metro Detroit USBC serves over 
70,000 members, by far the largest in the 
nation. 

• News flash: USBC sets specifications 
for lane conditioners. 

The purpose of the lanes oil, actually a 
clear liquid applied by machine to the lanes 
is to preserve the lane from wear and tear, 
and also to be put down in a specific pat
tern to determine the path of the ball. 

Long ago, specifications were made to 
conform to fire safety standards and now 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration is 
involved. 

Do you know that when you bowl, it's 
possible that you could actually be eating 
some of the lane oil? 

If it gets on the ball, it will surely get on 
your hands as well. Now when you grab 
the hot dog or nachos with the same hand, 
you could be eating the lane oil at the same 
time. 

The USBC specification requires that 
manufacturers of lane conditioners con
firm with USBC that their products meet 

the FDA standards, generally recognized as 
safe under the code of federal regulations. 

The FDA uses GRAS guidelines to test 
substances such as food additives and 
chemicals for safe human use or to ensure 
that no ill effects occur if there is human 
contact with certain chemicals. 

"USBC is going the extra mile to protect 
it's bowlers used in USBC leagues and tour
naments meet strict federal governments 
standards," USBC Technical Director Neil 
Stremmel said. "In this case we want to do 
our part to be sure our bowlers are safe if 
they happen to come in contact with lane 
oil. I think it's a good idea to always have 
a fresh bowling towel handy and wipe the 
ball frequently. 

"When you are handling that burger and 
fries, use your non-bowling hand. Wash 
your hands thoroughly when you are done 
bowling." 

• Lee Snow of Wixom was bowling 
recently in the Mayflower Senior Men's 
Classic League when he fired his 33rd 
career 300 game. 

This is his rookie year in the league and 
this classy lefty has a wicked strike shot 
that hits the pocket like a bomb. 

The "Snowman" has enjoyed great suc
cess in league play, tournaments and the 
tour. 

AE Harrison is a resident of Southfield and a member 
of the Bowiing Writers Association of America. He can 
be reached via e-mail at tenpinalley@sbcglobal.net 

STEVENSON 
FROM PAGE B1 

Association. 
Meanwhile, the loss drops 

Churchill to 15-3 overall and 
4-1 in the Lakes. 

Stevenson, despite being 
outshot 31-16, made their 
scoring chances count as 
Voran got things rolling just 
eight seconds into the game 
off the initial face-off when he 
flew down the right wing and 
flicked a shot past Churchill 
netminder Derrick Daigneau. 

Jake Harbowy and R.J. 
Kierdorf assisted on the goal 
and the two also helped set up 
Ryan Baratono's goal at 10:12 
of the same period to make it 
2-0 for the Spartans. 

Voran's second goal at 52 
seconds of the second stanza 
gave the Spartans a 3-0 
advantage as senior forward 
Sean Lerg drew the assist. 

"That (first) goal (by Voran) 
gave us a boost, anytime 
you score that early it helps, 
we were fortunate to get it," 
said Stevenson first-year 
coach David Mitchell, who 
was an assistant previously 
at Churchill. "Mike is usu
ally pretty good, he's a leader 
for us on and off the ice. He's 
always consistent and he was 
very good tonight." 

Churchill, unable to cash 
in on a pair of five-on-three 
power-play chances in the 
first period, showed some life 
when Tyler Cotter scored at 
6:28 of the second on a two-
man advantage with Nate 
Milam assisting to cut the 
deficit to 3-1. 

But just 32 seconds later, 
Voran tallied an unassisted 
short-handed goal at the 7-
minute mark giving Stevenson 

a three-goal cushion again. 
"That (goal) came at a big 

time," Mitchell said. "We 
were opportunistic and able 
to answer back. It was a big 
goal." 

Churchill coach Pete 
Mazzoni then switched goal-
tenders, bringing in Greg 
Wirick, but it couldn't stem 
the tide as Kierdorf scored at 
12:44 of the second period off 
a slick pass from Baratono to 
make it 5-1. Joe Byrne also 
assisted on the goal. 

Neither team was able to 
score in the final 15 minutes 
as Stevenson senior goalie Pat 
McHugh was sharp, stopping 
30-of-31 Churchill attempts. 

"Overall I'm happy with the 
performance and it helps that 
Pat (McHugh) played very 
well tonight," Mitchell said. 
"He did a good job for us." 

The two teams meet again 
in a rematch Wednesday, Feb. 
13 at Edgar. 

"We got outplayed,"' 
Mazzoni said. "Too many 
mistakes and they (Stevenson) 
were hungrier than we were." 

Churchill took 11 penalties, 
while Stevenson had nine. 

"We still have to work on 
penalties," Mitchell said. "We 
were good on the penalty kill, 
but it doesn't mean we can 
do it every night. You're not 
always going to get away with 
it." 

Milam, a senior forward 
who leads the Chargers with 
34 goals on the year, took four 
penalties himself. 

"Special teams have got 
to get better," Mazzoni said. 
"And their (Stevenson's) better 
players were better than our 
better players." 

bemonsiloe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123 
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Lil' Kickers Child Development Soccer Program 

FREE OPEN HOUSE! 
Friday, March 7, 2008 
5:00-7:00 pm at HVS 

Ages: 18 months--9 years old 
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CYO football runner-up 
Livonia St. Edith captured the 2007 Catholic Youth Organization Division A football title before losing to 
Bloomfield Hills St. Regis in the CYO title game, 14-6, last October. Members of the varsity Eagles; who earned 
two playoff wins, include: Alex Coe, Patrick Collins, Kyle Cooper, Connor Dwyer, Aaron Hess, Thomas Huber, 
Steven Kushner, Adam Kwiecinski, Jacob Lawrence, Connor Lemko, Brett MacDonald, John Marlow, Dan 
Mixer, Michael Mosley, Brandon Patrone, Chris Pierce, Andrew Poteraia, Mark Safran, Joseph Scott Jeffery 
Sugg, Vincent Tomasl, Samuel Vaitkevicius, Zachary Walters and Matthew Zinkosky. St. Edith is coached by 
Brad Dickey, who is stepping down after 10 years. Assistants incSude Paul Hess, Sam Aneed, Dan Collins, 
Al MacDonald and Dickey's successor, Mike Gatt, the former Hillsdale College quarterback who guided the 
Chargers to an NAIA National Championship. The former Redford-Detroit Catholic Central captain has called 
the offense signals the last four years for the Eagles, who have gone 27-7 with one CYO title, one runner-up 
finish, two division championships and four trips to Ford Field. "Mike is a great coach and a great person," 
Dickey said. "Kids love to play for him and coaches enjoy working with him. I'm so happy that Mike has 
accepted the position." 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Monday, Feb. 4 

Plymouth at Churchill, 7 p.m. 
Franklin at W.L. Northern,'7 p.m. 

Salem at Stevenson,7p.m. 
W.L. Western at John Glenn, 7 p.m. 

Plymouth at Wayne, 7 cm. 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 

Lutheran N'west at Clarenceville, 7 p.m. 
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.' 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Churchill at Franklin, 7 p.m. 
Stevenson at Wayne, 7 p.m. 

John Gienn at Northville, 7 p.m. 
Clarenceville at Harper Woods, 7 p.m. 
Canton Agape at Huron Valley, 7 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 8 
Luth. Westland at Lights Life, 7 p.m. 
Ypsi Calvary at Huron Valley, 7 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Monday, Feb. 4 

Stevenson at Salem, 7 p.m. 
Wayne at Plymouth, 7 p.m. 

(Metro Conference Playoffs) 
Clarenceville at B.H. Cranbrook, 7 p.m. 

Lutheran N'west at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 

Canton Agape at Huron Valley, 7 p.m. 
Mon. St. Mary CC at Ladywood, 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 8 
Huron Valley at Ypsi Calvary, 5:30 p.m. 

PREP HOCKEY 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 
Ladywood vs. Mercy 

at Edgar Arena, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 

Churchill vs. W.L. Northern, 
Stevenson vs.. W.L. Central 
at Edgar Arena, 6 & 8 p.m. 

Franklin vs. Redford Unified 
at Redford Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
(Michigan H.S. Showcase at Trenton) 

Churchill vs. Farmington 
at Kennedy Arena (Main Rink), 6 p.m.' 

Friday, Feb. 8 
Ladywood vs. Bloomfield 

Stevenson orientation 
Livonia Stevenson High School 

will stage its incoming ninth-
grade Orientation Night for all 
eighth-grade middle school stu
dents including private or paro
chial schools beginning at 7 p-m. 
Thursday, Feb. % 

Students much be accompa
nied by an adult. 

A portion of the program 
includes meeting athletic depart
ment coaches and current ath
letes for all sports program at 
Stevenson in the Competition 
Gym. Information regarding 
practice-tryout dates and sports 
signup sheets will be available. 
You can also pick up a physi
cal exam card and coupon for a 
physical. 

Co-curricular clubs such will 
also be featured simultaneously 
in the North Cafeteria. 

The academic portion of the 

at Southfield Ice Arena, 4 p.m. 
Franklin vs. Plymouth 

atCompuwareArenaJp.m. 
(Michigan H.S. Showcase at Trenton) 

Stevenson vs. Novi-Detroii CC 
at Kennedy Arena (Main Rink), 8 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Ladywood vs. Ann Arbor 

at Plymouth's Arctic Pond, 6 p.m. 
Franklin at Taylor Unified, 7:30 p.m. 

(Michigan H.S. Showcase at Trenton) 
Stevenson vs. Trenton (Main Rink), 4:40 p.m. 
Churchill vs. Cranbrook Heifer Rink), 6 p.m. 

PREP WRESTLING 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 

Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 6 p.m. 
Clarenceville at Berkley, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 6 
(Western Lakes Crossovers) 

Canton at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m. 
Franklin at Churchill, 6:30 p.m. 

Plymouth at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m. 
Wayne at Salem, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Clarenceville at Lutheran N'west, 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
WLAA Tourney at Churchill, 9 a.m. 

Metro Conference Tournament 
at Lutheran Westland, 10 a.m. 

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING 

Tuesday, Feb. 5 
John Glenn at Wayne, 7 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Salem at Churchill. 7 p.m. 
Canton at Franklin,7p.m. 

W.L, Northern at Stevenson, 7 p.m. 
John Glenn at W.L. Central, 7 p.m. 

W.L Western at Wayne, 7 p.m. 
GIRLS GYMNASTICS 

Monday, Feb. 4 
Livonia Red-Blue vs. Hartland 

at Churchill H.S., 7 p.m. 
PREP BOWLING 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 

(at Town 'n Country Lane's) 
Wayne vs. N. Farmington, 3:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 7 

(at Novi Lanes) 
Wayne vs. Northville, 3:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Utica Eisenhower Doubles Tourney 

at Sterling Lanes, 8 a.m. 
GIRLS FIGURE SKATING 

Monday, Feb. 4 
Team Competition at 

Farmington Ice Arena, 4 p.m. 
PREP SKIING 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Divisional Championships 

at Alpine Valley, TBA. 
COMPETITIVE CHEER 

Monday, Jan. 4 
. Northville at Wayne, 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 6 
John Glenn at Franklin, 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
PR Cheer Tournament, TBA. 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 

U-M Dearborn at Madonna, 7:30 p.m. 
Schoolcraft at St. CiairCC, 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Cornerstone at Madonna, 3 p.m. 

Flint MottCC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m. 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Wednesday, Feb. 6 
UM-Dearbom at Madonna, 5:30 p.m. 
Schoolcraft at St. Clair CC, 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Madonna at Cornerstone, 1 p.m. 

Flint MottCC at Schoolcraft, 1p.m. 
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Friday, Feb. 8 
Whalers at Ottawa Generals, 7:05 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Whalers at Belleville Bulls, 7:15 p.m. 

Sunday, Feb. 10 
Whalers at Kingston Frontenacs, 2 p.m. 
MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Ignition at La Raza de Monterrey, 9:35 p.m. 

TBA-time to be announced. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 

program includes meeting school 
counselors, tours of the school, 
meeting the Student Senate, and 
information about extra curricu-
lar activities and club. The school 
jazz band will also be featured 
and the student store will be open 
for business. 

For more information, call the 
Stevenson athletic office at (734) 
744-2660, Ext. 48116. 

UAL celebrates 50th 
The Livonia Junior Athletic 

League is in the midst of cel
ebrating its 50th anniversary. 

The league is in search of past 
players, cheerleaders, coaches 
and parents to submit photos, 
memorabilia and overall fond 
memories of the LJAL. 

In conjunction with the anni
versary, a dinner dance will 
be staged Friday, Feb. 8 at the 
St. Mary's Cultural Center in 

Livonia. Tickets are $95 per cou
ple or $55 per person (includes 
dinner, open bar, door prizes 
and music by Men in Black). 

To obtain tickets, donate a 
door prize or buy a program 
advertisement, contact the UAL 
via e-mail at info@ljal.com; 
or by mail to: P.O. Box 135533, 
Livonia, MI 48153. 

WYAA registration 
Registration for Westland 

Youth Athletic Association 
baseball and softball will be 
from 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays 
and 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays 
through March 29 at the Lange 
Compound Building, 6050 
Farmington Road (north of Ford 
road and south of Warren). 

The WYAA, celebrating its 
50th anniversary, will offer 
baseball programs forT-Ball 
(ages 5-6), Coach-Machine Pitch 

GIRLS GYMNASTICS RESULTS 
LIVONIA BLUE 138.65 

BIRMINGHAM UNIFIED 138.70 
Jan. 30 at Groves H.S. 

Vault: 1. Emily Quint (Blue), 9.25; 2. Laura 
Nomura (Blue), 9.0; 3. Kelly Charniga (Blue), 
8.55; 4. Cara Baughman (BU), 8.5. 
Uneven bars: I. Quint (Blue), 8.8; 2. 
Baughman (BU), 8.7; 3. Meghan Powers (Blue), 
8.65; 4. (tie) Cassie Morford (Blue) and Karen 
Otzen (BU),8.4each.' 

Balance beam: 1. Otzen (BU), 9.35; I. Powers 
(Blue), 9.2; 3. Nomura (Blue) and Cara 
Baughman (BU), 9.0 each; 5. Carley Lukas 
(BU), 8.15. 
Floor exercise: 1. Baughman (BU), 9.0; 2. 
Nomura (Blue), 8,95; 3. (tie) Charniga (Blue) 
and Quint (Blue), 8.85; 4. Otzen (BU), 8.7. 
Livonia Blue's dual meet record: 8-1 
overall. 

LIVONIA RED 134.35 
' BIRMINGHAM UNIFIED 128.70 

Jan. 30 at Groves H.S. 
Vault: 1. Paula Guzik (Red), 9.05; 2. Margarita 
Lazarevska (Red), 8.7; 3. Jamie Marihugh 
(Red), 8.55; 4. Cara Baughman (BU), 8.5. 
Uneven bars: 1. (tie) Baughman (BU) and 
Guzik (Red), 8.7 each; 3. Katina St. Pierre 
(Red), 8.55; 4. Karen Otzen (BU), 8.4. 
Balance beam: 1. Otzen (BU), 9.35; 2. 
Baughman (BU), 9.0; 3. St. Pierre (Red), 8.9; 4. 
Marihugh (Red), 8.5. 

Floor exercise: 1. Baughman (BU), 9.0; 2. 
Guzik (Red), 8.95; 3. Otzen (BU), 8.7; 4. Sarah 
Parkin (Red), 8.4. 
All-around: 1. Baughman (BU), 35.20; I. St. 
Pierre (Red), 33.25; 3. Otzen (BU), 34.7; 4. 
Jackie Kendall (Bo), 30.95. 
Livonia Red's dual meet record: 5-4 overall. 

NORTHVILLE 144.00 
LIVONIA BLUE 143.40 

Jan. 28 at Churchill H.S. 
Vault: 1. Emily Ouint (Blue), 9.3; 2. Allison 
Kemp (N), 9.2; 3. MaKenna Pohl (N), 9.05; 4. 
Laura Nomura (Blue), 9.0. 
Uneven bars: 1. Pohl (N), 9.25; 2. Meghan 
Powers (Blue), 9.05; 3. (tie) Quint (Blue), Amy 
Reynolds (N) and Kemp (N), 8,95 each. 
Balance beam: 1. Pohl (N), 9.35:2. (tie) 
Nomura (Blue) and Cassidy Winter (N), 9.25; 

4. Ouint (Blue), 8.95. 
Floor exercise: 1. Ouint (Blue), 9.45; 2. (tie) 
Nomura (Blue) and MaKenna (N), 9.3 each; 4. 
Winter (N), 9.15. 
All-around: 1. Pohl (N), 36.95; Quint (Blue), 
36.65; 3. Winter (N), 36.1; 4. Nomura (Slue), . 
36.05; 5. Kemp (N), 35.95; 6. Powers (Blue), 
35.7; 7. Reynolds (N), 35.5. 
Livonia Blue's dual meet record: 8-1 
overall. . 

NORTHVILLE 144.00 
LIVONIA RED 1490.35 

Jan. 28 at Churchill H.S. 
Vault: 1. Paula Guzik (Red), 9.25; 2. Allison 
Kemp (N), 9.2; 3. (tie) Alicia DiMauro (Red) 
and MaKenna Pohl (N), 9.05 each. 
Uneven bars: 1. Pohl (N), 9.25; 2. Kemp (N) 
and Amy Reynolds (N), 8.95 each; 4. Guzik 
(Red), 8.85. 

Balance beam: 1. Guzik (Red), 9.6; 2. Pohl (N), 
9.35; 3. Winter (N), 9.25; 4. Reynolds (N), 8.8. 
Floor exercise: 1. Guzik (Red), 9,4; 2. Pohl (N), 
9.3; 3. (tie) DiMauro (Red) and Winter (N), 9.15. 
Ail-around: 1. Guzik (Red), 37.1; 2. Pohl (N), 
36.95; 3. Winter (N), 36.1; 4, Kemp (N), 35.95; 

5. Reynolds (N), 35,5; 6. DiMauro (Red), 35.3. 
LIVONIA BLUE 141.5, SALEM 139.0 

Jan. 24 at Salem. 
Vault: 1. Laura Nomura (Blue), 9.45; I. Emily 
Ouint (Blue), 9.3; 3. Meghan Powers (Blue), 
8.95. 
Uneven bars: 1. Ouint (Blue), 9.1; 2. (tie) 
Powers (Blue) and Brittany Young, 9.0 each; 
4. Katie Koetting (Salem), 8.85. 
Balance beam: 1. Powers (Blue), 9.1; 2. Quint 
(Blue), 8.85; 3, Kate Kariotis (Salem), 8.8. 
Floor exercise; 1. Koetting (Salem), 9.45; 2. 
Ouint (Blue), 9.2; 3. Nomura (Blue), 9,1. 
All-around: 1. Quint (Blue). 36.75. 

GIRLS GYMNASTICS 
SN0WFEST INVITATIONAL RESULTS 

Jan. 26 at Troy Athens 
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Blue, 144.10 
points; 2. Livonia Red, 140.85; 3. Troy Athens, 
140.075; 4. Birmingham Unified, 133.35; 5. 
Royal Oak, 130.45; 6. Grosse Pointe Unified, 
129.05; 7. Saline, 128.45; 8. Vassar, 120.15; 9. 
Troy, 100.90; 10. Hartland, 76.65. 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
VAULT 

Division 1:1. Paula Guzik (Red), 9.5; 2. Emily 
Quint (Blue), 9.4; 3. Alicia DiMauro (Red),9.1; 
4. Cara Baughman (Birm.), 8.75; 7. Meghan 
Powers (Blue), 8.55. 

Division 2:1. Laura Nomura (Blue), 9.45; 
2. Karen Guo (Athens), 8.8; 3. Margarita 
Lazarevska (Red), 8.75; 4. (tie) Jamie 
Marihugh (Red) and Brittany Swazey (Red), 
8.7 each; 6. Lauren Patla (Red), 8.65; 7. 
Allison Gilley (Blue), 8,6; 8. Katie Bridges 
(Blue), 8.45. 

UNEVEN BARS 
Division 1:1. Ouint (Blue), 9.5; 2. Meghan 
Powers (Blue), 9.4; 3. Mary Lahr (Royal Oak), 
8.9; 4. Dalia Shafie (Blue), 8.8; 5. DiMauro 
(Red), 8.35; 6. Kelly Charniga (Blue), 8.3; 8. 
Guzik (Red), 8.1. 

Division 2:1. Kelly Tapelia (Blue), 9.2; 2. 
Nomura (Blue), 8.8; 3. Amy Clearr (Royal Oak), 
8.5; 4. (tie) Kristy Richart (Saline) and Guo 
(Athens), 8.45; 8. Katina St. Pierre (Red), 8.3. 

BALANCE BEAM 
Division 1: Guzik (Red), 9.7; 2. Baughman 
(Birm.), 9.6; 3. Karen Otzen (Birm.), 9.4; 4. 
Brooke Madzia (Athens), 9.25; 5. (tie) Powers 
(Blue), 9.2; 7. Ouint (Blue), 8.75; 8. DiMauro 
(Red), 8.5. 

Division 2:1. Kelly Madzia (Athens), 9.45; 2. 
Nomura (Blue), 9.3; 3. Lazarevska (Red), 9.25; 
4. Swazey (Red), 8.85; 7. Marihugh (Red), 8.6; 
8. St. Pierre (Red), 8.4. 

FLOOR EXERCISE 
Division 1:1. B. Madzia (Athens), 9.4; 2. Naomi 
Cherup (Athens), 9.375; 3. Guzik (Red), 9.35; 4. 
Otzen (Birm.), 9.1; 5. (tie) Charniga (Blue) and 
DiMauro (Red), 9.0 each; 8. Quint (Blue), 8.9. 
Division 2:1. (tie) Nomura (Blue) and Paige 
Pennycook (Athens), 9.2 each; 3. (tie) Lauren 
Krieger (Grosse Pointe) and K. Madzia 
(Athens), 9.05 each; 5. Guo (Athens), 8.9; 6. 
Tapelia (Blue), 8.8. 

ALL-AROUND 
Division 1:1. Guzik (Red), 36.65; 2. Ouint 
(Blue), 36.55; 3. B. Madzia (Athens), 35.45; 4. 
Cherup (Athens), 35.225; 5. DiMauro (Red), 
34.95. 

Division 2:1. Nomura (Blue), 36,75; 2. 
Lauren Krieger (Grosse Pointe), 34.15; 3. Guo 
(Athens), 33.6; 4. Paige Sederna (Saline), 
33.50. 

(7-8), Mustang (9-10), Bronco 
(11-12), Pony (13-14), Colt (15-16) 
and Palomino (17-19). 

WYAA softball programs 
included: slow-pitch (local 
travel), ages 9-10,11-12,13-15, 
16-18. A competitive fast-pitch 
program is also offered for ages 
10-, 12-, 14- and 16-and-under. 
Call (734) 421-0640; or visit 
www.wyaa.org. 

AAU girls hoops 
Tryouts for the Livonia 

Hurricane 15-and-under girls 
AAU basketball team will be 
from 8-10 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
12 at Emerson Middle School, 
29100 W. Chicago, Livonia. 

All players must fill out an 
AAU membership application 
and pay a $14 tryout fee. 

For more information, call 
Jim Milican at (734) 709-2412 or 
(734)522-7461. 

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:bemons@oe.homecomm.net
mailto:tenpinalley@sbcglobal.net
http://bemonsiloe.homecomm.net
mailto:info@ljal.com
http://www.wyaa.org
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Flames triumph 
The Livonia Mite Flames came away with the Dearborn Thanksgiving and Livonia's Gordie Butler Memorial 
Christmas tournament titles while posting art 8-1-1 record. The Flames defeated the Livonia Mite Predators, 3-2, 
in the Christmas tournament and the Dearborn Heights Chiefs, 3-2, in the Thanksgiving final. John Doyle (23 
goais) and Alex McKeen (15 goals) were the Flames' leading scorers. Other members of the Flames include: Jacob 
Briggs, Benjamin DeSantis, Jason Dilworth, Sean Duffany, James Freed, Nicholas Futreil, Mogan Galu, Charles 
Kowalske, Ryan Matey, Gavin Pierz, John Pollack, Kyle Siroky, Michael Tjilos and Willis Wuebben. The coaching staff 
includes Chris Boloven, Jim Boioven, Todd DeSantis, Mike Galu, Bart Passalacqua, along with manager Doug Doyle. 
Team sponsors include: Livonia Towing, Technology Solutions, Senate Coney Island, E.J. Tax Service, Brentwood 
Pediatrics, Brann's, TOPS-Take Off Pounds Sensibly/Emily Galu and McKeen & Associates, P.C. 

MU men's cagers outgun Tech 
Double-digit scoring outputs 

from four Crusaders - led by 
Canton's Cedric Sims' game-
best 29 - sparked Madonna 
University men's basketball 
team to a 90-80 Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference 
win Wednesday night over vis
iting Indiana Tech. 

With the victory, MU 
improved to 14-10 over all and 
.6-2 in WHAC play, while Tech 
falls to 11-12 and 4-4. 

The triumph ties a school 
record for wins ¢14) in a season 
with the 2002-03 squad that 
finished 14-15. 

Tech opened the game by 
scoring the first seven points 
before Jon Battle, playing 
against his former team, got 
MU on the board with 15:49 
left in the half off of a Tech 
turnover to make it 7-2. 

The Warriors increased 
their lead to 14 over the next 

MEN'S HOOPS 

two minutes, getting to the-
14 point mark on a triple by 
Shaun Cabrera and forcing 
MU boss Chuck Henry to call a 
time out with 12:55 showing on 
the clock. 

MU then went on a 21-3 run 
to tie the game for the first 
time all night at 25-25 with 
just under seven minutes to go. 

The two sides traded scores 
with Tech taking the lead two 
more times in the half before a 
DJ. Bridges (Canton) jumper 
in the lane gave the Crusaders 
a brief 38-36 lead — their first 
of the game. 

Tech tied the game for the 
fifth time on an Anthony 
Johnson lay-up with just four 
ticks left to send both the two 
teams to the locker rooms tied 
at 38. 

The Warriors took a pair of 
leads early on in the second 
half but a Sims turn-around 
jumper knotted the game at 
42-all with 17:46 left in the 
contest. 

The Crusaders took the lead 
for good with 17:42 on a Battle 
lay-up off of a Charlie Henry 
(Agape Christian) steal to give 
the home side a 44-42 lead. 

Madonna built its lead out 
to as many 13 on two separate 
occasions before closing the 
game out with the 10-point 
win. 

Sims led MU with his 29 
as Battle added 23 points to 
go along with 14 rebounds for 
his third double-double of the 
season. 

Bridges chipped in with 20 
points of his own for the vic
tors. 

Brad Webster led Tech with 
20 points and 11 boards. 

The Madonna University wom
en's basketball team routed host 
Indiana Tech, 66-43, Wednesday 
night in Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athletic Conference action. 

Dominance on the glass 
helped enable plenty of sec
ond-chance baskets for the 
Crusaders (10-12 overall, 5-3 
WHAC), who built a 37-19 
halftime lead and coasted from 
there. 

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 132 
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 47 

Jan. 31 at John Glenn 
200-yard medley relay:! Churchill (Matt 
Castelli, John Yurgil, Ricky Scully, Matt Hope), 
2:04,8; 2. John Glenn (Ian Dalton, Pat Kemp, 
Cody Roe, JaCory Frowrter), 2:24.61; 3. Churchill, 
2:30.39. 

200 freestyle: 1. Greg Van Gorp (LC), 2:08.9; 2. 
Nathan Larsen (LCI, 2:10.58; 3. Alex Lamerand 
(LC), 2:16.06. 
200 individual medley: 1 Steve Jones (LC), 
2:20.68; 2. Castelli (LC), 2:38.16; 3. Shawn Long 
(WJG), 2:44.88. 
50 freestyle: !Bil ly Lyons (WJG), 25.39; 2. Joey 
Liberati (LC), 2:26.93; 3. Denis Knight (WJG), 
27.03, 
1-meter diving: 1. Hope (LC), 196.30 points; 
2. Andrew Richards (LC), 173.30; 3. Travis Holt 
(LC), 166.10. 
100 butterfly: 1. Jones (LC), 1:07.71; 2. Scully 
(LC), 1:13.25; 3. Seth Klein (LC), 127.82. 
100 freestyle: 1. Lyons (WJG), 56.75; I. Van 
Gorp (LC), 57.9; 3. Micheal Burshtyn (LC), 1:00.85. 
500 freestyle: 1. Lamerand (LC), 5:55.25; 2. 
Larsen (LC), 5:56.85; 3. Xavier Ziemba (LC), 
6:20.2. 

200 freestyle relay: 1. Churchill (Liberati. Van 
Gorp, Hope, Jones), 1:45.6; 2, John Glenn (Lyons, 
Long, Roe, Frowner), 1:52.46; 3. Churchill, 1:56.37. 
100 backstroke: 1. Castelli (LC), 1:08.97; 2. 
Scully (LC), 1:13.74; 3. Michael Hodges (LC), 1:20.3. 
100 breaststroke: 1. Knight (WJG), 1:16.75; 2. 
Yurgil (LC), 1:17.94; 3. Liberati (LC), 1:19.77. 
400 freestyle relay:!. Churchill (Jones, Van 
Gorp, Larsen, Castelli), 3:58.0; 2. Churchill ' 
(Lamerand. Burshtyn, Richards, Scully), 4:19.26; 

3. John Glenn, 4:33.84. 
Dual meet records; Churchill, 2-5 overall, 1-2 
WLAA-Lakes Division; Glenn,1-6 overall, 0-3 
WLAA-Lakes Division. 

LIVONIA STEVENSON 125 
WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 61 

Jan. 31 at Stevenson 
200-yard medley relay: 1. Stevenson (Robert 
Luke, Joey Wingett, Michael Cruce, Kyle 
Hermann), 1:41.87; 2. Stevenson (Kellen Schoff, 
Eric Schuman, Mark Johnston, Jared Diebel), 
1:51.69. 
200 freestyle: 1. Chris Behler (LS), 1:57.11; 2. 
Sean Riley (WLC), 1:59.66; 3. Ben Baumgarten 
(WLC), 2:01.49. 
200 individual medley:! Scott Geverink (LS), 
2:13.03; 2. Ryan Miceli (WLC), 2:18.23; 3. Cory 
Casagrande(WLC),'2:19.49. 
50 freestyle: 1. Jerome Pesta (LS), 24.19; 2. 
Bryan Bielicki (LS), 25.26; 3. Garrett Leidich 
(WLC), 25.34. 
1-meter diving: 1, Tyler Esmacher (WLC), 
161.70 points; 2. Luke McKay.(LS) 161.40; 3. Jack 
Beaudoin(LS), 156.75. 
100 butterfly: 1. Cruce (LS), 55.41; 2, Ryan Scott 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 

MU outrebounded Indiana 
Tech, 51-27. Freshman guard 
Tabatha Wydryck lead with 15 
points and six of those boards, 
while Senior guard-forward 
Caryn Inman added 13 points 
and nine rebounds. 

Other Crusaders making 
their mark included senior 

(LS), 1:02.53; 3. Adam Dabkowski (LS), 1:05.37. 
100 freestyle: 1. Diebel (LS), 52.31; 2. Riley 
(WLC), 52.96; 3. John D. Loria (LS), 54.43, 
500 f reestyle: ! Hermann (LS), 5:01.11; 2, Aaren 
Marecki (LS), 5:20.38; 3, Baumgarten (WLC), 
5:32.1. 
200 freestyle relay:! Stevenson (Scott, 
Charles Turlo, Loria, Bryan Malick), 1:39,44; 
2. Central (Riley, Matt Jannette, Tyler James, 
Baumgarten), 1:42,3. 
100 backstroke: 1. K. Schoff (LS), 1:00.26; 2. 
Jimmy Vayis (LS), 1:02.24; 3. Mohamed Ghoteimi 
(LS), 1:02.7! 
100 breaststroke;! David Bladecki (LS), 1:08.6; 
2. Ian McCracken(LS), 1:15.61; 3. John Molnar 
(WLC), 1:15.69. 
400 freestyle relay:! Stevenson (Turlo, 
Bielicki, Wingett, Nick Belmore), 3:45.29; 2. 
Stevenson (Behler, Geverink, Daniel Schoff, 
Adam Ferrara), 3:48,1! • 
Stevenson's dual meet record: 9-2 overall, 3-0 
WLAA-Lakes Division. 

PLYMOUTH 117 
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 69 

Jan. 31 at Plymouth 
200-yard medley relay:! Franklin (Scott 

Ansteth, Brandon Larkins, Nick Anthony, Shane 
Shelton), 1:52.48; 2. Plymouth (Ben Ambrose, 
Oan Stoscup, Kyle Dull, Peter Nolan), 1:53.59; 
3. Plymouth (Alex Ruedger, Tony McLaughlin, 
Justin Scaparo, Ethan Weiner), 2:01.89: 

200 freestyle:! Anthony (LF), 1:57.29; 2. 
Chris Wilson (P), 2:00,64; 3, Adam Wing (P), 
2:04.22. 

200 IM:1. Larkins (LF), 2:17.79; 2. Shelton 
(LF), 2:20.30; 3, Jack Gruszczynski (P), 2:24.77. 

50 freestyle: 1. Mike Conger (P), 23.27; 2. 
Jack Distel (P), 24.97; 3. Jason Oldani (P), 25.34. 

1-meter diving:! Kyle Wilkenson (P), 163.55 
points; I. Frank Henius (LF), 157.50; 3. Christian 
Osorio(P), 128.90. 

100 butterfly:! Conger (P), 56.32; 2. 
Anthony (LF), 58.07; 3. Ansteth (LF), 1:02.50. 

100 freestyle:! Shelton (LF), 53.81; 2. Joe 
Eudy(P), 54.24; 3. Distel (P), 55.54. 

500 freestyle: 1. Oldani (P), 5:22.00; 2. 
Wilson (P), 5:28.61; 3. Scott James (LF), 5:45.45. 

200 freestyle relay:! Plymouth (Conger, 
Distel, Oldani, Wilson), 1:38.61; 2. Plymouth 
(Nolan, Ambrose, Eudy, Dull), 1:39.77; 3. Franklin 
(Anthony, Shelton, Tyler Lee, Larkins), 1:40.09. ' 

100 backstroke:! Ansteth (LF), 1:06.51; 2. 
Stoscup (P), 1:08,56; 3. Nick Cobane (P), 1:09.27. 

100 breaststroke:! Larkins (LF), 1:12.36; 2. 
Dull (P), 1:13.81; 3. Alex Juney(P), 1:16.52. 

400 freestyle relay: 1. Plymouth (Conger, 
Gruszczynski, Weiner, Distel), 3:43.18; 2, 
Plymouth (Wilson, Oldani, McLaughlin, Eudy), 
3:44.54; 3. Franklin (Lee, Joe Michniewicz, 
Ansteth, James), 4:03.37. 
Dual meet records: Plymouth, 5-2 overall, 3-0 
WLAA-Westem Division; Franklin, 3-1 overall, 2-1 
WLAA-Westem Division. 

guard Rebecca Rufli (eight 
points, five rebounds) and 5-11 
freshman forward Sheryl Jager 
(eight points, six boards). 

Junior forward Christie 
Carrico and senior guard Cali 
Crawford each added seven 
points. • ; <••;• , , 
Faith Johnson scored eight A ;rc:?i-,t 
points for the Warriors, whoio ii^e 
dropped to 1-22 overall ajid 1-7 0? 
in the conference. •>.;•• r-

GIRLS SKI RESULTS 
Jan. 31 at ALPINE VALLEY 
BIRMINGHAM MARIAN 14 

LIVONIA LADYW0OD-SACRED HEART 24 
Slalom:! Katie Thibideau(BM), 31,97; 
2,ToreyFifer(LL-SH),32.97;3.Kristen 
Lunghamer (BM), 33.67; 4. Maddie Vaughn 
(BMU3.8. 
Giant s la lom: ! Thibideau (BM), 32.98; 2, 
Amanda Waske (LL-SH), 34,17; 3. Lunghamer 
(BM), 34,96; 4. Shannon Corby (LL-SH), 35.8. 

WALLED LAKE NORTHERN 16 
LIVONIA LADYW00D-SACRED HEART 22 

Slalom: l.Torey Fifer (LL-SH), 33.91; I. 
Amanda Waske (LL-SH), 34.01; 3. Britney 
Beslock (WLN), 34.74; 4. Alexa Harris (WLN), 
35.0, 

Giant slalom:! Jamie Clark (WLN), 34,75; 
2. Waske (LL-SH), 34.85; 3, (tie) Harris (WLN) 
and Corby (LL-SH), 34.88. 
Ladywood-Sacred Heart's record: 5-4 
overall. 

Jan. 29 at ALPINE VALLEY 
WHITE LAKE LAKELAND 15 

LIVONIA LADYWOOD-SACRED HEART 27 
Slalom: 1. Shannon Corby (LL-SH), 25.05; 2. 
Cheryl Craig (Lakeland), 25.15; 3. Christine 
Wade (Lakeland), 25.18; 4. Kelly Dearing 
(Lakeland), 25.99. 

Giant slalom:! Rachel Hogarth (Lakeland), 
22,9?; 2. Corby (LL-SH), 23.47; 23. Mary 
Mitchell (LL-SH), 24.24; 4. Dearing (Lakeland), 
24.37. 

BOYS SKI RESULTS 
Jan. 31 at ALPINE VALLEY 

ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY 12 
WALLED LAKE NORTHERN 24 

Slalom:!Carl Goeckel (OLSM),28.47;2. 
Brian French (OLSM), 28.98; 3. Mitch Masser 
(OLSM), 31.45:4. Peter Woolcox (WLN), 31.6. 
Giant s la lom: ! French (OLSM), 30.17; 2. 
Goeckel (OLSM), 31.45; 3. Woolcox (WLN), 31,6; 
4. Masser (OLSM), 32.58. 

ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY 27 
BIRMINGHAM BROTHER RICE 28 

(St. Mary wins tiebreaker) 
Slalom:! Carl Goeckel (OLSM), 28.13; 2. Brian 
French (OLSM), 28.47; 3. Zach Nowak (Rice), 
28.57; 4, Andrew Thibideau (Rice), 28.8, 
Giant slalom:! French' (OLSM), 30.3; 2. 
Nowak (Rice), 30.76; 3. Goeckel (OLSM), 31.27; 
4. Conner Doyle (Rice), 31,39. 
Dual meet records: St. Mary, 9-0; Brother 
Rice, 8-1. 

Jan. 29 at ALPINE VALLEY 
ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY PREP 15 

WHITE LAKE LAKELAND 24 
Slalom:! Justin Jansen (Lakeland), 21.42; 2. 
Carl Goeckel (OLSM), 22.26; 3. Brian French 
(OLSM), 22.79; 4. Mitch Massar (OLSM), 23.0! 
Giant slalom: 1. French (OLSM), 20.46; 2. 
Jansen (Lakeland), 20.87; 3. Goeckel (OLSM), 
2!82; A, Massar (OLSM), 23.2! 

Twenty-seven turnovers 
and 7-of-30 shooting from the 
floor led to Lutheran High 
Westland's undoing Thursday 
in a non-conference girls bas
ketball loss to visiting Ann 
Arbor Greenhills, 30-17. 

Jaclyn Walker paced 
Greenhills (11-3) with 16 
points, while juniors Becca 
Refenes and Allyson Yankee 
each scored six for the 
Warriors, who couldn't over
come a 14-3 first-quarter defi
cit. 

Refenes grabbed a team-high 
11 rebounds. 

FROM PAGE B1 

goal," Tunison said of the top-
ranked Spartans. "Normally we'd 
be happy with the tie, but our kids 
were ticked offin the lockerroom 
afterwards. It felt like aloss." 

Stevenson trailed 2-1 after one 
period as Greg Smith scored both 
goals for the Knights, while Voran 
countered for the Spartans from 
KierdorE 

In the second period, Rick 
Mitchell scored for the Knights, 
while Kierdorf answered for the 
Spartans to make it 3-2 after two 
stanzas. 

"Our goalie (HellebuyclO played 
well and unlike our game Saturday 
with Churchill, we did not come 
out and play scared," Tunison said. 
"I don't knowif Stevenson was 
looking ahead (to Wednesdays) 
game with Churchill, but like we 
have all year I told our guys they 
had to come out and compete. 
They came ready to play and they 
played solid." 

Northern is 7-7-2 overall and 2-
2-1 in the Lakes Division. 

"Stevenson is a great team, and 
17-0-1 (record) is nice, but this 
(result) was great for me and it 
proved my point that we can play 
with anybody in the state," said 
Tunison, whose team lost an earlier 
meeting to the Spartans, 4-1. 

bemons@oe.homecomm.net j (734)953-2123 

While the Warriors shot only 
23.3 percent from the floor, 
Greenhills was only ll-of-52 
¢21.1 percent). 

"To hold them to 30 points 
I'm pleased," Lutheran 
Westland coach Kevin 
Wade said. "But we gave up 
11 offensive rebounds and 
turned it over too much. They 
(Greenhills) played man-to
man and sagged a lot. We tried 
to get the ball into the high 
post." 

DUAL-MEET RESULTS 
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 50 

SALEM 21 
Jan. 31 at John Glenn 

103 pounds: Steve Wakeford (WJG) 
pinned Oevin Stratton, 1:59; 112: Anthony 
Paviich (WJG) p. Karl Allen, 0:49; 119: Josh 
Austin (WJG) p, Ian Phillips, 2:19; 125: 
Kevin Bennett (Salem) decisioned Mark 
Thompson (WJG), 10-4; 130: Jeremiah 
Austin (WJG) won by major dec. over Kevin 
Hayter, 14-3; 135: Alex Kemp (Salem) dec. 
Mikkel Tipton, 8-5; 140: Jared Stephens 
(WJG) won by technical fall over Johannes 
Olind. 23-7; 145: Dan McCahill (WJG), p. 
Justin Kane, 0:29; 152: Zaid Ammari (WJG) 
won by tech, fail over Robbie Schultz, 17-2; 
160: Jeremy Epiey (Salem) p. Zach Redden, 
1:59; 171: Austin Root (Salem) dec. Jeff 
Adkins, 3-3; 189: Blake Abbey (Salem) p. 
Gerald Powell, 1:58; 215: James Kelly (WJG) 
p. A.J. Smith, 1:48; 285: DustinGajowiak 
(WJG) p. Chase Moore, 0:25. 
Glenn's dual meet record: 21-6 overall, 
5-0 WLAA-Lakes Division (clinched tit le). 

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 57 
NORTHVtLLE 12 

Jan. 31 at Northvlile 
103 pounds: Steve Tuyo (LF) pinned ian 
Stirton, 3:13; 112: Jared Pieknik (LF) won 
by void; 119: Justin Jacobsen (LF) p. Cliff 
Peterson, 4:03:125: John Hebert (N)won 
by void; 130: Evan Bentley (N) p. Chris 
Shihadah, 1:01; 135: Matt Hintz (LF) p. 
Matt Ladhoff, 5:12; 140: Brandon Smith 
(Lf) decisioned Aaron Towne, 10-9; 145: 
Brandon Billiau (LF) dec. Brian Bagian, 
9-5; 152: Elvin Ferreira (LF) dec. Matt 
Hagan, 8-4; 160: Don Stratz (LF) dec. Nick 
Mudar, 19-13; 171: Garrett Hay (LF) p. Kevin 
Mantay, 5:02; 199: Dan Woodal (LF) p. Colin 
Mavesh, 1:30; 215: Cody Hay (LF) dec. Dave 
Owens, 3-1; 285: Mike Modes (LF) won by 
void. 

Franklin's dual meet record: 19-3 
overall; 4-1 WLAA-Western Division. 

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 36 
LIVONIA STEVENSON 28 

Jan. 31 at Stevenson 
140 pounds: Charlie Kokenakes (LS) 
pinned Mike Simon, 1:51; 145: Raz 
Markosian (LS) decisioned Don Kril, 1V 
5;152: Aaron Newman (WLC) dec. Oan 
McCarthy, 8-7; 160: Andrew Schramm 
(LS) dec. Dave Burwell, 10-5; 171: Josh 
Smith (WLC) p, Jacob Burns, 3:00:189: 

Warriors boys fall in 0T 
In a non-conference game 

Wednesday night, Ryan Zinser's 
16 points carried Birmingham 
Roeper to a 56-49 overtime over 
visiting' Lutheran High Westland. 

Josh Kruger notched 20 points 
for the second straight game in 
a losing cause for the Warriors, 
who fell to 1-11 overall. 

Roeper is 9-4 overall. 
It was 42-all at the end of regu

lation before the Roughriders 
outscored Lutheran Westland 
15-8 in the four-minute extra 
sessions. 

Emanuel Onwuemene (LS) dec. Brandon 
Decker, 12-6; 215: Andy Lall (WLC) p. Kenny 
Foisy, 2:45; 285: Glenn Lubitz (WLC) p. 
Austin Micallef, 5:29; 103: Jake Smith 
(WLC) p. Adam Moyer, 0:45; 112: Michael 
Fobar (LS) won by major dec, over Russell 
Hartley, 19-6; 119: Ray Kovt (WLC) p. Colin 
Chimento, 1:18; 125: Oave Kovt (WLC) 
dec. Tommy Myshock, 3-2; 130: Mitchell 
Gonzales (LS) dec. Artem Gazaryarts, 
10-3; 135: Anthony Mainella (LS) p. Mick 
Zakovfck, 1:10. 

Stevenson's dual meet record: 14-6 
overall; 2-3 WLAA-Lakes Division. 

TRI-MEET RESULTS 
Jan. 30 at Livonia Clarenceviile 

LiVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 39 
LUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND 27 

135 pounds: Cody Sillanpaa (C'ville) 
pinned Jeremy Kohtz, 0:40; 140: Patrick 
Walker (C'ville) p. Theodis Washington, 
1:50; 145: Tony Brandt (C'ville) p. Alex Bos, 
5:40; 152: double void; 160: Stephen Kemp 
(LW) decisioned Derek Robbins, 10-5; 171: 
Billy Meier (LW) dec. Tim Siecinski, 15-9; 
189: Craig Kowalski (LW) dec. Andrew 
Jasmer, 11-5; 215: Muamer Mesinovic 
(C'ville) won by void; 285: Matthew Neal 
(C'ville) won by void; 103: Brent Oilman 
(C'ville) won by void; 112: Brad LaRose 
(LW) p. Coy Sillanpaa, 0:40; 119: Jake Ruth 
(C'ville) dec. Laith Francis, 4-1; 125: Ben 
Crandell (LW) won by void; 130: Justin 
Palka (LW) p. Scott Convery, 5:30. 
Dual meet records: Clarenceviile, 15-7 
overall, 5-0 Metro Conference. 

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 48 
HARPER WOODS 36 

130 pounds: Mike Martin (HW) pinned 
Scott Convery, 2:15; 135: Cody Sillanpaa 
(C'ville) won by void; 140: Patrick Walker 
(C'ville) won.by void; 145: Kyle Morgan 
(HW) p. Tony Brandt, 3:02:152: Derek 
Robbins (C'ville) p. Carloin Ellis, 3:30; 
160: Ron Carney (HW) won by void; 171: 
Tim Siecinski (C'ville) p. Josh Hadl'ey, 
1:40; 189: Andrew Jasmer (C'ville) p. Eric 
Stivers, 1:25; 215: Muamer Mesinovic 
(C'ville) p. Eric Curry, 1:30; 285: Tom 
Pellegrini (HW) p. Matthew Neal, 3:20; 103: 
Brent Gilman (C'ville) p. Devonte Dumas, 

. 2:20; 112; Coy Sillanpaa (C'ville) won by 
void: 119: Anthony Burris (HW) p. Jake 
Ruth, 1:30; 125: Jermaine Crowell (HW) 
won by void. 
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YOU SHOULDN'T GiTHGR. 
Add Ail-Stars Miguel Cabrera, Dontrelle Willis, Edgar Renteria, plus all the other 
Tigers stars - and what does it add up to? One of the most explosive lineups in 
baseball. 

27 and 4 i game packages 
stil l available as low as $ 2 9 7 ! 

Packages include: 

• Season Ticketholder discount 

• Rivals Red Sox and, Yankees 

• Great interleague matchups - Dodgers, 

Cardinals, Rockies and more! 

Call 3I3-47I-BALL 
or vssi mers, 

WHO'S 
YOUR 

*** *fa~-s^>r%**t&». 
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Peter's 
Principles 

Peter Nielsen 

es 
become 

ppier adults 
Betty from Royal Oak e-mails that 
her baby was over nine pounds 
when he was born. Is he too 
plump? 

. Betty, hav
ing a bigger 
baby could 
mean your 
child will be a 
happier adult. 
Researchers 
studied almost 
5,000 babies 
over 40 years. 
They found low 
birth weight 
babies were 
more likely to 
suffer from 

depression and anxiety later 
in life. Researchers also found, 
the bigger the baby, the likeli
hood of depression and anxi
ety decreased. Other studies 
have linked low birth weight 
to a higher risk of diabetes 
and heart disease later in life. 
Experts stress proper nutrition 
for pregnant women is crucial. 

Patrick from Cfarkston e-mails, 
he was told he has high levels of 
testosterone. Is this bad? 

Actually, Patrick, in some 
cases it could be good. 
Researchers studied more 
than 11,000 men who had no 
cancer or cardiovascular dis
ease. They found those men in 
the upper 25 percent of natu
ral testosterone had a 41-per
cent lower risk of dying from 
heart attack, stroke, other 
cardiovascular conditions and 
cancer. Researchers actually 
believe low testosterone levels 
could increase a man's risk 
of cardiovascular death. But, 
experts warn, men should not 
begin testosterone supple
mentation based on this study, 
since the benefits and risks of 
hormone therapy for men are 
unknown. 

If you have a .health or fitness ques
tion you would'like answered in the 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, e-
mai! Peter through his Web site www. 
peternielsen.com. Contact him Peter 
Nielsen's Personal Training Club in 
West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town 
Center Health Club in Southfield. 

red for women 
Luncheon raises awareness 

about heart disease 

^ 

Marcovitz 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

STAFF WRITER 

Jo Anne Leslie used to work 80 hours a week, 
always skipped breakfast and when 5 p.m. rolled 
around headed for the vending machine so it was 
no surprise when one weekend in October 2004 
she felt especially tired. Instead of seeing her doc

tor, the Birmingham woman went 
to work on Monday. When she 
still wasn't feeling good Tuesday, 
she drove to the emergency room 
where she learned she was having 
a heart attack. 

Two stents and three years 
of cardiac rehab later, Leslie 
shares her story at the Go Red for 
Women luncheon Feb. 7, as part of 
the American Heart Association's 

campaign to raise awareness about risks such as 
family history. Leslie ignored the fact her mother 
died at age 63, her father at 73 from heart disease. 

"It made me wake up, to realize what's impor
tant in life," said Leslie, a baby boomer with two 
sons and two grandchildren. "I lost 50 pounds. I 
did not go on a diet. I changed my eating habits. I 
stay away from fats almost entirely, stay with fruit 
and vegetables, salmon and chicken. About five 
days a week I work out on a treadmill and ellipti
cal machine." 

Leslie retired from the accounting department at 
Providence Hospital in Southfield in 2005 after 28 
years and now works as a tax analyst at Henry Ford 
Hospital four days a week in addition to volunteer
ing at the American Heart Association and serv
ing on a cardiology committee at Providence as a 
patient. She plans to tell women at the luncheon "to 
form a good relationship with a physician they can 
trust and talk openly too, and to insist on going to 
cardiac rehab" if they have heart disease. 

NEW HABITS 
"I hadn't exercised for 30 years, had a sedentary 

and stressful job," said Leslie. "They teach you 
about nutrition, medications you're on, get you 
moving on different apparatus." 

Two of this year's Go Red education sessions 
focus on incorporating fitness and nutrition into 
busy lives, and the myths and facts surrounding 
heart health nutrition with Beverly Cameron, a 
registered dietitian and certified diabetes edu
cator at Providence, speaking about preventing 
heart disease. 

Cameron says people hear in the media about 
studies showing olive oil is good for the heart but 
don't realize each teaspoon is 50 calories. She 
suggests keeping a journal, write down the foods 
eaten and the amount. 

"They need to use a small amount, the same 
with almonds and walnuts. About 1 ounce, 23 
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The American 
Heart Association 
is raising 
awareness about 
cardiovascular 
disease in women in 
a variety of ways. 
This 2008 calendar 
r available for a 
Icnation of $15-
St mding left to 
tight are AHA 
• nployees and 
.vlunteers Shelley 
Rusinek, Vanessa 
Oqua,TaSheena 
Young, Courtney 
Dean and Stacy 
English. Seated are 
Barbara Allushuski, 
Mercer, and Millie 
Half, Coalition 
of Labor Union 
Women. 

GO RED FOR WOMEN LUNCHEON 
What: The American Heart Association event begins 
at 9 a.m. with screenings and registration1 followed by 
education sessions, exhibits, Red Dress Fashion Show 
and lunch. All attendees encouraged to wear red 
When; Thursday, Feb. 7 
Where: Detroit Marriott at the Renaissance Center, 100 
Renaissance Center 
Tickets: $175. Call (248) 936-5825 

almonds, is 200 calories," said Cameron, who 
starts her day with oatmeal made from scratch 
and adds flax seed. A couple hours later she eats 
a piece of fruit then for lunch has lean meat on 
whole grain bread or a salad with garbanzo beans. 
Cameron recommends eating five or six times a 
day — a meal, a snack, a meal, For exercise, she 
suggests using a sports or weighted Hula Hoop for 
the midsection (sports-hoop.com). 

"You can do chair exercises while watching 
television," said Cameron. "Whenever the com
mercials come on pick up a can of vegetables in 
each hand, do leg lifts. Within an hour you've 
exercised six times, or walk around the dining 
table 10 times. Dance around the room when no 
one's looking." 

Cameron is especially worried about teens and 
women ages 17 to 24 who are not concerned about 
heart disease because they don't have high blood 
pressure, one of the risk factors that include dia
betes. Type 2 diabetes continues on the rise in 
teenagers who Cameron says "are overweight and 
sedentary and love $5 pizzas." 

"I've talked to fourth-graders doing the Atkins 
Diet. What is the message we're giving. We're not 
giving the message to eat more vegetables and 
fruits and less portions. It's all you can eat buffets, 
99 cent meal deals," said Cameron. "We need to 

get people back to foods closer to a natural state. 
The less processed the food the healthier we are 
going to be." 

DIET MATTERS 
Dr. Pamela Marcovitz says eating fast and pro

cessed foods is one of the reasons statistics on 
heart disease in women have not improved. 

"A recent study looking at heart disease deaths 
since 1980, overall they thought heart disease 
was on the decline then they looked at women age 
35 to 54 and thought it was actually increasing. 
The authors thought women are gaining weight 
and getting obese and getting diabetes which is 
more of a risk factor in women than in men," said 
Marcovitz, medical chairwoman of the AHA's 
Metro Detroit Board of Directors and direc
tor of the Mmistrelli Women's Heart Center at 
Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. 

While Marcovitz believes the Go Red campaign 
has raised awareness about heart disease, many 
women are more concerned about breast cancer 
than the No. 1 killer. 

"Women are still not of the belief that they can 
get heart disease. We still hear of women who just 
don't feel well, exhausted, have indigestion and 
don't think of heart attack," said Marcovitz. "You 
need to know your cholesterol, blood pressure, 
fasting blood glucose and get enough exercise. 
Women continue to be underdiagnosed. Half of 
all women who have a heart attack didn't know 
they have heart disease. One of the messages of 
the Heart Association is it's imperative for you 
to be assertive in your health care. Take the first 
step and get checked if you're unusually short of 
breath, exhausted, have jaw pain, tightness in the 
throat, left arm pain, symptoms of indigestion. If 
you have a history of heart disease in the family, 
get checked and ask for a stress test." 

For more information, visit www.american-
heart.org or www.goredforwomen.org. 
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Fat Tuesday is around the 
corner and for many Metro 
Detroiters that involves 
eating paczkis and leaving 
behind their healthy New 
Year resolutions. That's 
why the Botsford Center for 
Health Improvement is offer
ing Fit Tuesday. Stop by the 
Botsford Center for Health 
Improvement 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 for free group 
exercise classes, an ask the 
dietitian booth with nutri
tion handouts, recipes and 
healthy snacks, and use of 
the facilities exercise equip
ment, pool and sauna. There 
is no charge and no reserva
tions necessary. 

The morning begins with 
a Sculpt and Tone group 
exercise class demo (9 a.m.) 
which includes a series of 
upper and lower body work
outs that combine dumbbell, 

Fitball, resistance bands and 
your own body weight while 
also integrating balance, core 
strength and postural aware
ness (20-minute session). 

At 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. the 
Gentle Aerobics therapeutic 
water program increases 
range of motion, muscle 
strength and toning which 
is good for arthritis or other 
debilitating health conditions 
including post injury/surgical 
(one-hour session). , 

CORE Conditioning 
increases core strength with 
floor exercises and power 
band training at noon. 
Benefits include ab toning, 
increased flexibility as well 
as stability in the lower back 
(20-minute session). 

Zumba Dance, a Latin 
inspired cardio aerobic dance 
rhythm that integrates upper 
and lower body dance aerobic 

moves fused with a spice of 
Latin dance, starts at 1 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. and lasts 20-min-
utes. 

At 5 p.m. three classes 
are offered. Spinning incor
porates cardiovascular, 
lower body strength, and 
intense eardio burning in 
a fun, motivational setting 
(one-hour session). Fit Ball 
improves functional strength, 
balance and coordination 
while developing posture 
and core muscles including 
abdominal and lower back 
(one-hour session) Aqua 
Fit is a high-energy cardio
vascular conditioning and 
strength training class which 
uses hydro-tone equipment 
to help tone and strengthen 
muscles (one-hour session). 

For more information, call 
(248) 473-3100 or visit www. 
botsford.org/bchi. 

/ 

4 Preeya Mohan, M.D. 

Dr. Mohan will be joining 
Dr. Willard B. Den Houter, M.D. 
and Dr. David A. Lootens, M.D. 

Preeya Mohan, M.D. 

Now Accepting New Patients • Call for an Appointment 
Most Insurances Accepted 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 

Canton Internal Medicine 
Located in St. Joseph Mercy, Canton Health Center 

(between Cherry Hill and Palmer) 
1600 S. Canton Center Road • Suite #210 • Canton, MI 48188 

734-394-4400 

BALANCES OF 
$10,000 OR HIGHER 

FDIC INSURED 

Not your typical bank! 

security ana TiexiDuity. together at last 
To open an account, visit your nearest branch or call 1-877-TOP-RATE. 

mmmmmmm 
Cfiartsr One Member FDIC. High Yield Savings Account Annual Parcantage Yield (APY) Based on collected balances tor new personal accounts: 4:00% APY for balances greater than $50,000,4.00% APY tor balances of $10,000 to $49,999,1.00% APY for balances up to $9,999. FBBS may reduce earnings. See a banker for FOIC coveraQe amounts 
and transaction limitatians. Accounts cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $10,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction of $10,000 for withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $25 each for any withdrawal under $10,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services subject to approval. APYs accurate as 
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Monica Fulton 

Let assault victim 
know you support her 
My friend told me she was raped at a party she went 
to. I don't know what to do or what to say to her. How 
can I help her? 
Helping Friend 
Livonia 

I am so sorry to hear that your friend was 
assaulted. It is comforting to hear that you 
want to help her. It's never easy to be in a 
situation like this, but I do have a few tips that 
will help you and ultimately help your friend. 

First, it's important to let her know that 
you support her. You don't have to say the 
"right" thing; just being with her can help. 
Do this by finding time to be alone with her 
and letting her talk about the rape in her 
own time. Wanting to know the details is 

very natural, but you'll want 
to keep your questions to 
yourself. Encourage her to 
get medical attention right 
away, no matter how long 
ago the rape occurred. You 
might even offer to go with 
her if she wants you to. Most 
importantly, give her the 
phone number of the local 
sexual assault hotline. In our 
area, First Step has a 24-hour 

crisis line: (888)453-5900. 
Don't worry if there are long pauses during 

your conversation, let them happen, your 
friend might need a few moments to process 
everything while she's talking to you. It's very 
important that you believe your friend, even 
if it's difficult to hear or if you know the other 
person involved. You can show her you care by 
saying things like: "I'm sorry this happened 
to you" or "What happened wasn't your fault." 
You can also show her you care by crying with 
her! 

Many rape victims blame themselves for 
the rape. Remind your friend that she did not 
cause the rape to happen. If she feels that she 
should have fought back, say something like, 
"It's hard to scream or fight back when you're 
scared." She might feel that she's responsible 
for the rape because she was alone with the 
rapist. Remind her that she trusted him and 
that he violated the trust. She did not ask to be 
raped! 

It's wonderful that your friend confided in 
you; she probably trusts you not to tell anyone 
else. Let her be the one to tell people if she 
chooses. If you think she's not getting the help 
or support she needs, ask her if you can talk 
to an adult together. But, if you think your 
friend might attempt suicide, talk to an adult 
immediately. 

Don't forget to take care of yourself! 
Hearing about a sexual assault can be very 
upsetting. It can also be confusing if you 
know both people involved. It's normal to feel 
angry, but confronting the other person is not 
going to make the situation any better. Find 
someone to talk to about your feelings, like a 
school counselor or the First Step crisis line: 
(888)453-5900. 

During Winter Break, I went out on a date with 
someone I just recently met. After the movie, he 
kept pressuring me to do things I didn't want to do 
(you know what I mean). He got mad when I wouldn't 
and took me home. Now I'm worried that he won't 
want to go out with me again. What should I do? 
Worried 
Westland 

I say stay far, far away from this guy! 
Anyone who tries to force you to do something 
you don't want to do is bad news! You could 
have been a victim of acquaintance rape ... 
girls between the ages of 15 and 24 are at the 
greatest risk for being raped by someone they 
know, most often they are raped on a date. 
Acquaintance rape is forced, manipulated or 
coerced sexual intercourse by someone the 
victim knows. It happens when one person is 
forced to have sex by manipulation, threats, 
physical restraint or even violence. Here are 
some tips to help keep yourself safe. 

Pay attention to behaviors that don't feel 
right. Be careful of your date if he ignores your 
personal boundaries or doesn't listen to what 
you say. If your date is jealous or possessive 
of you and your time, or gets upset when you 
don't do what he wants, this might be an early 
warning sign of future problems. If he tries to 
make you feel guilty in order to get his way, or 
pressures you to use alcohol or other drugs, 
leave the situation and get help. Watch out if 
your date insists you go someplace alone or 
accuses you of being uptight. These are all 
examples of behaviors that might indicate a 
problem. 

If you feel like you are being pressured, try 
to stay calm so you can think. Be assertive and 
clearly say that you are not comfortable and 
that you want to leave. And by all means, don't 
worry about being nice or about hurting his 
feelings-think about your safety! Lookfor 
ways to escape and if one thing doesn't work, 
try something else. Experts agree, though, that 
if you can't escape and resisting becomes too 
dangerous for you, stop. Submission does not 
mean consent 

Monica Fulton is the supervisor of the Family Resource 
Center in Garden City working on youth and family 
problems. She has a master of arts degree in clinical 
psychology. She can reached by e-mail at monicafulton® 
sbcglobal.net. 

Livonia resident and amateur radio operator Tom Meilnick calls out over the airwaves to s*e *ho is listen.ng 

Amateur radio operators 
must pass a test to 

become licensed by the 
FCC and receive specific 

call letters for their 
broadcast. 

Livonia resident and amateur radio operator Tom Meilnick talks about the 
uses of Ham Radio. 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

STAFF WRITER 

Tom Meilnick twists the knob back and forth on the amateur 
radio when suddenly the voice of an operator from Italy 
comes pouring into his Livonia home. 

Meilnick doesn't interrupt the ongoing conversation. Instead, 
he shows off postcards that document the times and dates of 
conversations he's had with others who share the same hobby in 
Russia and Luxembourg. 

On Feb. 17, he and members of the Livonia Amateur Radio 
Club will swap not only equipment, but information on this form 
of communication which continues to thrive in spite of advances 
such as e-mail and the Internet. Amateur radio has been around 
since the early 1900s. 

Meilnick became interested in 1978. Back then, knowledge of 

Please see RADIO, C3 

SWAN-SHOP 
What: Livonia 
Amateur Radio Club's 
annual fund-raiser 
When: 8 a.m. to noon 
Sunday, Feb. 17 
Where: Livonia Civic 
Park Seniors Center, 
15218 Farmington 

' Road at Five Mile 
Admission: $5 at the 
door. For informa
tion,call (734) 513-
8784 or send e-mail 
tow8gkh@arrl.net 
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Amateur radio operator Tom Meilnick displays 
postcards from Russia and Luxembourg 
that mark conversations he had with other 
operators. 

Gay activists talk about creating change 
SY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

STAFF WRITER 

Jan Stevenson never revealed her 
sexual orientation during years as a 
corporate banker. Today, more and 
more people are coming out of the 
closet but there's still plenty of work 
to be done before gays, lesbians, 
bisexuals and transgenders enjoy 
equal rights and are accepted by all 
members of society. 

From Feb. 6-10, Stevenson and 
Susan Horowitz join thousands of 
activists at the Creating Change 
conference to learn about organiz
ing to further the movement. The 
two Farmington Hills women do 
their part in educating and keeping 
the gay community up to date on 
issues through their Livonia-based 
publication, Between the Lines 
(BTL). Over the last 15 years, they've 
covered same sex marriage, adop
tion rights for same sex couples, 
hate crimes, and HIV/AIDS in BTL 
(www.pridesource.com). 

Horowitz was born and raised in 
New York City and has been active 
in the gay rights movement since 
the 1970s. She remembers when 
police were persecuting patrons in 
Stonewall, a gay bar in Greenwich 
Village in 1969, and the first Pride 
celebration in New York in 1970 

CREATING CHANGE 
What: The National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force's 20th conference 
When: Wednesday-Sunday, Feb. 6-10 
Where: Detroit Marriott at the 
Renaissance Center 
Information: Visit www.creatingchange. 
org or www.thetaskforce.org 
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BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Susan Horowitz (left) and Jan Stevenson stand in front of their 15-year archive of 
Between the Lines. 

in response to not having any civil 
rights. She founded her first print
ing and graphics company in 1975, 
and Pride Publishing in 1989. 

Stevenson was born in Ohio and 
holds master's degrees from Yale 
University and Drexel University, 
and a bachelor's degree from the 

University of Cincinnati's College 
Conservatory of Music. She met 
Horowitz when the two were serv
ing on the National Gay & Lesbian 
Task Force. They were married in 
2005 in Canada. Together they're 
working on an exhibitof BTL's 
15 years for the conference in the 

Detroit Marriott at the Renaissance 
Center. 

"Creating change is about what 
can we do to work together," said 
Susan Horowitz, BTL's 55-year-old 
executive editor. "The conference 
is the official kickoff to celebrate 
BTL's 15 years. We took over at issue 
34 and we're now at 534. We don't 
often get the chance to pause and 
take a look back, take a look at tiie 
history and what it's meant to the 
community." ; 

"In '931 was executive director of 
Affirmations (gay community cen
ter)," said Stevenson, 52. "The center 
took a contingent to the Washington 
March right after Bill Clinton was 
inaugurated. There was a sense of 
hope things would change. It had a 
huge impact at the car companies. 
They eventually offered domestic 

Please see PRIDE, C2 
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Deborah Lynn Virant and 
Jerry Joseph Young III were 
married Dec. 15,2007, with the 
Rev. Sue Nykamp officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Chuck and Marilyn Virant of 
Ubly, Mich. 

The groom is the son of Jerry 
Young II of White Lake and 
Robin Young of Clarkston. 

The wedding was held at the 
Victoria Chapel in White Lake. 

The couple will make their 
home in Waterford. 

Meier-Grancitelli 
Meghan Anna Meier and 

Mitchell Ryan Grancitelli were 
married Aug. 12,2007, at the 
Roostertail in Detroit with 
the Rev. Edward Gregory Zell 
officiating. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Jerold and Mary Meier of 
Plymouth. She is a 2001 gradu
ate of Plymouth Canton High 
School and a 2005 graduate of 
Grand Valley State University. 
She was attended by Emilie 
Drummon, matron of honor 
and the bride's sister, Callie 
Gizicki, Katie Conlon and 
Charlene Dallos. 

The groom is the son 
of Mark and Margaret 
Grancitelli of Monroe. He is 
a 2000 graduate of St. Mary' 
Catholic Central and a 2004 
graduate of Grand Valley State 
University. 

He was attended by Tim 
Calkins, best man, Nick 
Gallina, David Lehmann and 
Bronson White. 

Ring bearers were Jacob 
Meier, Nichola and Nathan 
Massengill. Flower girl was 
Kayla Meier. 

The couple honeymooned a 
the Riviera Maya in Mexico. 

They are making their home 
in Plymouth. 

DENTALTEAM 

* 
tf***'* 

Deanna was so afraid of the dentist, that she lived with dental 
pain for years. My face would swell and my whole mouth would 
throb," she explains. 'Then a visit to Parkside Dental Team changed 
my life." 

"As soon as I met the doctors, I knew everything was going 
to be alright," Deanna continues. "For the first time ever, I actually 
looked forward to going to the dentist." 

Deanna received crowns and bridges and used Dream 
Dentistry to alleviate her fears. "Parkside was the miracle I had been 
waiting for," she says, "i felt no pain and I was never afraid!" 

Since her treatment, Deanna says her self-esteem has 
skyrocketed. "I no longer cover my mouth when i smile and I love 
being photographed! 1 haven't felt this goodjn 40 years!" 

Deanna recommended Parkside Dental Team to all her family 
and friends and advises, "if you're suffering from dental pain,.don't 
wait another minute. Give Parkside Dental Team a chance!" 

**fc * „ .w 

36444 W. Warren Avenue 

(313) 271-6160 
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

The Pride Source offices are canine-friendly. The co-publishers' dogs Yogi and Cooper wait to greet visitors and staff. 

PRIDE 
FROM PAGE CI 

partners benefits in 2002. 
Comparing the early '90s till 
now, it's amazing how many 
people are out in churches, 
work, not just in the commu
nity. In the early days writers 
used pseudonyms and it was 
difficult to find photogra
phers." 

While it's still legal to fire an 
employee for sexual orienta
tion, there has been change 
especially in the last five years. 
That's why it's important to 
present activism training ses
sions and address health, anti-
violence, disability, aging, and 
military and veterans issues at 
the conference. 

"We feel it's important for 
gay people to be interlocked 
with other movements that's 
why (civil rights leader) Julian 
Bond is the speaker opening 
the conference. We have the 
same enemy — intolerance," 
said Stevenson. "Activism is 
a process and why the paper 
exists. We just want to change 
the world. It's not about burn
ing the place down. It's about 
teaching people to be more 
effective activists and then 
as a team go out and educate. 
Some people have ink in their 
blood. I'm far more committed 
to what we're writing about. 
It's more the message formed 

it • 
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Co-publishers Susan Horowitz 
and Jan Stevenson are compiling 
an exhibit of 15 years of Between 
the Lines covers for the Creating 
Change Conference Feb. 6-10, 
and the publication's anniversary 
celebrations over the next coupfe of 
months. 

about tolerance and diversity." 
Lynn Stange has been read

ing and advertising in BTL 
for 15 years because of its rel
evance. 

"It's quick hands on knowl
edge. It's all the education 
and news of the community, 
everything that happens in the 
community, socially, legally, 
politically," said Stange, a Troy 
resident and real estate agent 
in the tri-county area. 

Leslie Thompson agrees 
with Stange about the impact 
BTL makes in the commu

nity. She especially appreci
ates the coverage given to 
Affirmations, the gay commu
nity center which she directs in 
Ferndale. « 

"They get the word out about 
the programs like HIV," said 
Thompson, who lives in Royal 
Dak.. 

The conference offers sev
eral sessions on AIDS/HIV. 
Thompson is especially looking 
forward to a full day on com
munity centers. "Community 
centers reach more people 
than any of the other national 
organizations. It's about face 
to face support and helping 
them through struggles," said 
Thompson. 

"There are sessions through
out (the conference). It's also an 
opportunity for people of color 
in our movement to network, 
same way with the transgender 
community. We all need to 
come out. We're the ones who 
are going to make a difference. 
We need to find the strength 
and courage to come out." 

Affirmations was there for 
Thompson when she came out 
16 years ago. 

"It saved my life," said 
Thompson. "The negative ste
reotypes scared me and caused 
me to stay in the closet to 34. 
It's here for people. We're just 
everyday people. We're walking 
alongside straight people and 
they don't know we're here." 

Ichomin@tiometownlife.com I (734) 953-2145 

FOOT AND ANKLE PAIN? 

27235 Joy Rd 

Care, P.C. 
www.nationwidefootandanklecare.com 

YOU'RE OUR TOP PRIORITY! 

• Diabetic & Senior 
Citizen Foot Care 

• Heel Pain • Ingrown N a i l s 
• Bunions » Hammertoes 
0 Leg Cramps • Numbness 
• Ulcers & Wound Care 
• Arthritis * Infections 

• Painful Coras & Calluses 
• Flat Feet & Arch Pain 
• Fractures • Sprains 
• Sports Injuries 
• Varicose & Spider Vein 

Treatments 
» Warts on feet and hands 

1ASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE Dr. Randy Bernstein 

Foot Exam & Consultation 
—!E xciudes X-Rays, Lab Tests, & Treatment, 

Now Accepting All HAP Plans 
Including: HAP PPO, HAP HMO, HAP SENIORS' 

BOARD CERTIFIED IN FOOT SURGERY • FELLOW, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF FOOT & ANKLE SURGEONS 

Madonna Univers i ty seeks comments from the public abou t t h e Universi ty, in 
prepara t ion for i ts periodic evaluat ion by i ts regional accredi t ing agency. Madonna 
Universi ty will undergo a comprehensive evaluat ion visit M a r c h 17-19, 2008, by a 
t e a m rep resen t ing The Highe r L e a r n i n g Commission of t h e N o r t h Cen t ra l 
Association of Colleges and Schools. Madonna Univers i ty h a s been accredited by t h e 
Commission since 1959. The t e a m will review t h e ins t i tu t ion 's ongoing abili ty to 
mee t the Commission's Cr i te r ia for Accreditation. 

Comments regard ing Madonna Univers i ty should be submit ted to: 
Public Comment on Madonna Universi ty 
The Higher Learn ing Commission 
30 Nor th LaSal le Street , Sui te 2400 
Chicago, IL 60602 

Comments m u s t addres s subs tan t ive m a t t e r s re la ted to t h e qual i ty of t h e 
ins t i tu t ion or i t s . academic programs . Commen t s mus t be in w r i t i n g a n d signed; 
comments cannot be t r ea t ed a s confidential. 

All comments m u s t be received by Friday, Feb. 29 ,2008 

Publish: February 3, 2008 
OEaS8J391.3x6 

are Ckitck and Sandy Stkora. We art KitckeviTUvie-Up. ^ V 
've got a vision. A fresh new look for your kitchen, bath or business, 
ase allow us to help. We are the Owners of the Livonia based franchise 

""*" . ' Kitchen Tune-Up.s We are the only remodeling company that offers In-Tune 
•- i! tomer Service.™ Whatever your vision, please contact us today for a free 

irate. 313.730.2103 

8,9,10 
FRI 4-10, SAT/SUN 9-4 Radisson Livonia 

17123 N. Laurel Park Drive • Livonia 

Come and see the bald Sphynx, the folded eared 
Scottish Fold, the wild-looking Savannahs and Bengals 
and many, many more breeds-plus vendors of cat-
related products and gifts! 

Cats from all over will compete in six separate 
divisions for titles, regional, and international awards. 
It's cats galore as the hall fills with fantastic and 
unusual Felines, and even cats for adoption! 

ission 

$6 Teen or Adult 
$4 Senior 
$2 Ages 6-12 
5 and under FREE! 

| Purebred & Household Pet S h o v T ! 
- ••• — — B February 8-9-10 2008 I 

Great J&kes Cat Consortium, Inc. | Radisson LivoniaDetrr.it i 

I l2n N J ? u / e ' P a r k Drive 734464 1300 * 
I $6/Teen-Aduff $4/SanforL$2/6-l 2 Fref/5 & Under ° | 

Balloon release in memory of cats or people 
to be held on Saturday at 3pm-

$} per balloon to benefit non-profit shelter! 
Sponsored by Advance Novelty of Livonia I 1.00 OFF I 

asm 
L ^¾¾¾wif f j t facougon. NO LIMIT!!! • 

http://www.hometowntife.com
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http://www.nationwidefootandanklecare.com
http://LivoniaDetrr.it
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Morse code was required 
before an amateur radio oper
ator could receive a license 
and call letters from the FCC 
required before broadcasting. 

"It is very interesting, amaz
ing how it works. Radios have 
gotten more expensive and 
complex, but the old technol
ogy still works," said Mellnick, 
whose call letters are N8LY. 
"We have people monitoring 
space shuttle communications 
live from Houston. A lot of 
astronauts are ham operators 
and have radios on board. 
There are radios for vehicles, 
walkie-talkie size radios. It's a 
learning experience every day. 

"For me it's all done with 
a wire antenna in my attic, 
although a generator is needed 
in case of emergency. There's 
the fun side and the public ser
vice side where the community 
benefits. We're involved with 
fire, police and the county." 

Sharon Keller is especially 
proud of the club's commit
ment to help with communica
tions in case of an emergency. 
The club also provides its 
services to organizations such 
as the March of Dimes during 
walks. 

Keller was licensed in 1985, 
hut her late husband, Joseph, 
had been involved with the 
club since the 1960s. The 
Livonia Amateur Radio Club 
offers classes to prepare people 

TOM HOFfMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Amateur radio operator Tom Mellnick adjusts his equipment to see who he 
could locate over the airwaves. 

who want take the test so they 
can receive a license. 

"The club has equipment at 
Livonia Police that was bought 
for us to use," said Keller, pres
ident of the Livonia Amateur 
Radio Club. "When there's a 
true emergency, there will be 
no cell phones. All that's going 
to work is amateur radio. We 
have a Field Day the last week
end in June and utilize the 
radio tower at Fire Station No. 
6. It's an emergency prepared
ness exercise held throughout 
the world with a two-day con
test to make as many contacts 
as you can during 24 hours." 

"This is N8LY," Mellnick 
says, trying to make contact 
with anyone who might be 
listening at this particular 
moment in time. 

Bill from Fairhaven in Ira 

Township in St. Clair County 
responds. Mellnick asks why 
he's continued to be interested 
in the hobby. Bill has been 

licensed since 1959. 
"I enjoy the people. I have 

a lot of fun chatting with a 
bunch of friends all over the 
country," Bill said. "There's a 
lot to attract amateur radio 
operators." 

"There are so many new 
things, it's phenomenal," Keller 
adds. "At the swap there's 

aipment and how-to books 
sale,.but we even swap 

;as. We have a membership 
young and old, men and 
men;" 
'Some put in an hour a week 
20 hours a week (into the 
bby); people from all walks 

_ _ life," Mellnick said. 
"We're out there," Keller 

said. "People just don't know 
we're out there." 

For more information, visit 
livoniaarc.com. 

lchominHtiometowniife.com 
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Newiyweds sought for '08 Wedding Guide 
Want to tell the world you 

recently tied the knot? 
We are looking for local new

iyweds to feature in our 2008 
Wedding Guide. 

It doesn't matter if you got 
married on the beach, in the 
backyard, or a beautiful cathe
dral. We want the details — and 
a photo, of course! 

TO ENTER: 
If you would like to share your 

special day, e-mail your names, 
hometowns, contact informa
tion, the location and date of the 
wedding and a brief description 
of the event to wvonb@home-

townlife.com by noon, Friday, 
Feb. 15, "attn: Wedding Guide." 
Attach ajpeg wedding photo 
of the bride and groom, with 
photographer's name and per
mission. Or, mail everything to 
Wensdy Von Buskirk, Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 
Mich., 48150. 

The 2008 Wedding Guide will 
be published Thursday, Feb. 28 
and inserted in all Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers. 

If you have any questions, call ̂ ensdy 
Von Buskirk at (734) 953-2019 or .̂ mail 
wvonb@hometownlife.com. 

Arthritis Today 
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY 

18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860 

ARTHRITIS & PREGNANCY 
In general, arthritis improves during pregnancy. The reason is that the hormones of pregnancy 

regulate the mother's immune response so her body will not treat the fetus as aforeign irritation. 
• The effect of pregnancy on rheumatoid arthritis is to dampen the immune response that causes 
the arthritis. A woman with rheumatoid arthritis who becomes pregnant can expect marked relief 
from joint pain and swelling not only through the nine months of pregnancy but for the first six 
weeks post-partutu 

A woman with lupus arthritis or psoriatic arthritis can expect joint relief but lupus related kidney 
disease may worsen. In pregnant women with psoriatic arthritis the skin involvement may intensify. 

An unusual arthritic condition associated with pregnancy is anti-phospholipid syndrome. This 
problem may be associated with spontaneous abortion and obstetricians screen for the syndrome 
in women with a history of repeated miscarriages. 

If a woman is considering pregnancy and has arthritis then she should meet with her doctor to 
evaluate the arthritic drugs she is taking. Several medications used in rheumatoid arthritis need to 
be stopped before undertaking conception. Methotrexate is one; Arava is another as these 
medications may cause fetal abnormalities or early miscarriage. 

In contrast, low doses of steroids such as prednisone are well tolerated by the fetus, thus 
steroids are the drug of choice if the mother needs anti-inflammatory medication through her 
pregnancy. 

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com 
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Dr. Karissa I . Jagacki 
licensed Michigan 

Audiologi$t 

Step One: Hearing Test 
The perception of sound, the understanding of 
speech and the middle ear function are tested 
in a sound proof booth. These results will allow 
our Audiologist to determine if you are a 
candidate for hearing aids. 
Pending the results of your hearing test, it may 
be necessary for you to be seen by your 
physician for a medical clearance. This will be 
discussed. 
Step Two: Hearing Aid Selection 
We will review the hearing test results and 
discuss the different sizes and models of 

hearing aids. Your individual lifestyle and communicative needs 
are taken into account when choosing the proper amplification. 
Step Three: Hearing Aid Delivery/Orientation (approx. 2 weeks 
after testing) 
The hearing aids are delivered at this appointment. Special 
programming is done to ensure your hearing aids are the perfect 
prescription and fit. Our Audiologist will work with you to make 
sure you know how to use, clean, and care for the hearing aids. 
Step Four: Hearing Aid Check 
All-hearing aids come with a 30+ day trial period. During the trial 
period, you will return to meet with our Audiologist to ensure you 
are adjusting well to the new hearing aids. 

Give us a call at 734-467-5100 today to schedule your appointment!! 

rBUY"ONEBAffERY~i 
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PERSONALIZED 
HEARING CARE, Inc. 
Professional A u d l o l o g y Serv ices 

35337 West Warren • Westland, Michigan 

734.467.5100 
Open M-TH 9-5 FRI • Evenings & Saturdays by appt. 

u GREAT FUN." 

nsn®, 

BENNY ANDLOSSON & WORN I L U E i S 

THE SMASM HIT MUSICALKsorAaBA® | 
Tickets on sale at the fisher Theatre box office & all ticketmaster 

outlets incl. Macy's • ticketmaster.com • 248-645-6666 
Info 313-872-1000 • BroadwaylnDetroit.com 

Groups (12+): 313-871-1132 or groupsales@nederlanderdetroIt.com 
www.mamma-mia.com gg LaSalle Bank 

MAMMA MIA! ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING AVAILABLE ON DECCA BROADWAY ^ A Bank of America Company 
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of quality Montessori Education 
We look forward to sharing our 
school with you, We offer: 
* Montessori-certified teachers 
V Caring, dedicated, experienced staff 
V Low student/teacher ratios 
V Outstanding academics 
V Character development 
V Multi-cultural emphasis 
¥ Foreign language, music, art 
V Physical education, technology 

Tuesday, February 5 
OPEN HOUSE 5;30H 

Elementary/Middle School Info 

fti day & latchkey programs 
Summer camps and classes 

p.rfi 

Now in our fourth decade of providing educational excellence for children 2½ to 14 years 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS MONTESSORI CENTER 

466 N. John Daly, Dearborn Heights www.dhmontessori.org 

Call 313-359-3000 
LIVONIA MONTESSORI CENTER 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS MONTESSORI CENTER PLYMOUTH-CANTON MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

Specializing Exclusively 
in the Treatment of Varicose 

and Spider Veins 

kf im M \WLr\1U 

Dr MilUrlix>ur 
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in Hulling n.niJUS 

diHVixs .Mid h.i* 

rcxcivLiinum 
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'Detroit's Top Docs* 

In Ihm \hiqcim 

THERAPIES 

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D. 
~ Board Certified ~ 

4 6 3 2 5 W 1 2 M i l e R d r 

Suite 335 • Novi 

248-344-9110 
w w w . AVtherapies. c o m 

-¾ 

Before AFTER 

Why Advanced 
Vein Therapies? 
• Covered by most 

insurances 
• State-of-the-art 

treatments 
• Quick, office-based 

procedures 
• Virtually pain-free 
• Minimal downtime 
• No general anesthesia 
• No scars 
• No Stripping! 

SAVINGS RATE 
CHASE PREMIER PLATINUM SAVINGS" ACCOUNT 

Lock in our great savings rate for 90 days 
with full access to your cash. 

For Details: 
Visit a branch 

Call 1-800-CHASE24 

CHASE PREMIER PLATINUM SAVINGS3 

90 DAYS GUARANTEED INTEREST RATE FOR 
ALL BALANCES FROM $25,000-$500,000. 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT: $25,000 NEW MONEY 

CHASE © 

~RC£NTAGE 
Bt.v, .X. .$50,000-

)ES 

Ti are effective 2/4/0B-2/7/08 and available at Chase locationa-

inum Savings account linked to an active Chase Premier Platinum 
rf ¢25,000 in money not currently held by Chase or its affiliates. An 
ie ChsBe Premier Platinum Checking account or a combination of 
Is to waive the checking account monthly service fee. Rates do not 
iuaS Percentage Yields (APYs) on a Chase Premier Platinum Savings 
ecking account are: 2.38% for balances $26,000 -$40,969; 2,96% 

for balances $50,000-$99,999; 3.02% for balances $1OO,O0O-$249,999; end 3.10% for balances $250,000-
$600,000. The APYs are: f.75% for balances $0-$24,999| and 3.25¾ for balances above $500,000. Interest 
rates are variable and subject to change. Pees may reduce earnings. Not valid with any other promotional offer. One 
promotional rate per customer. Other restrictions may apply. 
S200B JPMorgan Chase Bank, N A Member FDIC. 
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Sally Patch of 
Westland has 
entered her Scottish 
Fold cat OWHL Red 
Rover Red Rover 
(left) in his first 
adult championship 
show Feb. 8-10 at 
the Radisson Motel 
in Livonia. Also 
pictured is OWHL 
Annie Get Your Gun. 

Cat show a purr-feet place to adopt 
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

STAFF WRITER 

Sally Patch couldn't be more 
excited about the 300 cats she's 
expecting for the first-ever show 
put on by the Great Lakes Cats 
Consortium in Livonia Friday-
Sunday, Feb. 8-10. Formerly 
known as Glass CiTICAts, the 
club has gone nonprofit. The 
show not only features breeds 
such as Cornish Rex and • 
Scottish Fold, but benefits local 
rescue groups as well as helps 
fund a new rescue center the 
club will be opening for preg
nant and nursing cats. 

"We're still working on a loca
tion, but part of the reason we're 
doing the show is to raise money 
to Open it," said Sally Patch, 
co-manager of the show. The 
Westland resident has also invito 
ed local rescue groups to offer 
cats for adoption at the show. 

The Great Lakes Cats 
Consortium is affiliated 
with The International Cat 
Association (TICA) which is 
similar to the AKC (American 
Kennel Club) for dogs, but 
unlike the AKC allows house
hold pets in the show. This year 
19 rings spotlight 16 all breed 
competitions and three specialty 
breeds with long and short hairs. 
In addition, visitors will be able 

CAT SHOW 
.What: Great Lakes Cats 
Consortium holds its first show 
in Livonia with 300 cats 
in 19 rings 
When: 4-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 8, 
and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, Feb. 9-10 
.Where: Radisson Hotel-Livonia, 
17123 N. Laurel Park Drive, 
{734)464-1300 
Admission: $6 adults/teens, $4 
seniors, $2 ages 6-12, free age 5 
and under. For details, send e-
mail to owhlfold@msn.com 

to view wild blood cats such as 
the Cerval in Savannahrama, 
purchase cat-related products 
and hear lectures on raw food. 

"Cats shows are different than 
dog shows with toy and hound 
breeds judged (separately) and 
then the best of the best. With 
cat shows, if you have eight 
judges they judge all of the dif
ferent breeds and then do the 
best in show. Each judge is . 
almost their own little show," 
said Patch. "Kitten class is four 
to eight months, championship 
class age eight months and over. 
There's also the alter class which 
is for spayed and neutered, 
also household pet kittens and 

household pet adults. TICA 
allows household classes. The 
average person who rescues a 
kitty off the street can still be 
involved in the sport." 

Patch showed her first cat 24 
years ago at age 18. She never 
imagined being in the sport this 
long, but enjoys competing with 
the Cornish Rex and Scottish 
Fold cats she breeds (www.owhl. 
com). Patch is also part of the 
Scottish Fold Rescue. 

"I love the camaraderie of 
people doing it and I like this 
organization because they do 
promote rescue," said Patch who 
owns and operates All Around 
Town Grooming, a mobile ser
vice for cats and dogs. 

"The show is a good way to 
see the breed. The Cornish Rex 
come from Cornwall, England, 
the Scottish Fold were discov
ered in a barn in Scotland and 
can all trace their ancestry back 
to one cat." 

The Scottish Fold is so named 
because of the ears that bend 
over. Patch is quick to point out 
the folded ear is a natural muta
tion. 

All of the different charac
teristics of cats are naturally 
occurring. There is no tail or ear 
docking allowed. 

lchomin@tiometowniife.com | (734) 953-2145 

Local Italian classes begin in February 
The Italian American Club of Livonia is offer

ing Italian Classes starting Feb. 5, for 12 weeks 
with advanced classes from 6:30-8 p.m. 

Intermediate classes start 8-9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 6. Children's Classes begin 11 

a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 9-
The cost is $75 for adults plus book, $50 for 

children. 
For more information, call instructor Rita 

Barile at (734) 421-3460. 

O?008 TCF Nations' Bank MemberFOIC. nhefollowingTCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs)areeffectiveasof 02/01/08: $99,599+ 
= 4 30% AaY; $50.000-$99,993.99 = 3.00% APY; $10,000-$49,999.99 = 2.25% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99 = >.00% APY- $0-$2,499 99 = 0.10% APY 
Mi run i.m balance to open a TCF Premier Savings account is $50.00. Rates are subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings, www.tcfbank.ccm. 

St. Robert Bellarmine School has openings for you! 
OPEN HOUSE—SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1OTH 

11:30 am-1:30 pm 
*We are accepting enrollment for our preschool "" ""' 
*We have openings in grades K-8 for 2008-2009 
'Latchkey is available before and after school 

'Strong academic curriculum as well as art, music, library, computer. 
physical education, and Spanish 

*We offer smaller classes to allow students greater interaction with teachers 
rjttfs j-e .ill if* 'itisive— 
Kt W -'OPEN ̂ EES' 

Strength in academics, Respect for others, and 
Belief in Christian values in a quality faith-based educational environmentT 

We are committed to giving every child the opportunity to excel! 
Please call 313-937-1655 

reserve a spot in our SRB famiEy today! 
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ENGAGEMENTS BIRTHS 

Worden-Harbar 
Maureen and Terry Worden 

of Livonia announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Erin Teresa Worden 
of Westland, to Lucian 
Christopher Harbar, son of 
Denise and Lucian Harbar of 
Detroit. 

The bride-to-be has a 
bachelor's degree from 
Western Michigan University 
and a master's degree from 
Marygrove College. She is a 
teacher at the Novi Community 
Schools. 

The future groom has a 
bachelor's degree from Western 
Michigan University. He is self-
employed. 

A Nov. 22,2008, wedding 
is planned for St. Robert 
Bellarmine Church. 
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Hixson-Davis 
Pamela and Vaughn Hixson 

of Livonia announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Nicole Hixson, to Shelby 
T. Davis II, -son of Shelby and 
Paula Davis of Saginaw. 

The bride-to-be is a 2002 
graduate of Livonia Churchill 
High School. She is employed 
by Charter One Bank. 

The future groom is a 2002 
graduate of Arthur Hill High 
School in Saginaw. He is a stu
dent, in the Army Reserve and 
employed by CSK Auto. 

An Oct. 18 wedding is 
planned for St. Raphael 
Catholic Church in Garden 
City followed by a reception 
at Woodlands of Van Buren in 
Wayne. 
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Lietz-Flarmery 
William and Hendrika-

Lietz of Livonia announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Katelyn Marie Lietz, to 
Matthew Brady Flannery, 
son of Michael and Dorinda 
Flannery of Livonia. 

The bride-to-be is a 2006 
graduate of Livonia Stevenson 
High School and currently a 
full-time student at Wayne 
State University. 

The future groom is a 2005 
graduate of Livonia Stevenson 
High School, a certified mas
sage therapist and a full-
time student at Wayne State 
University. 

A May 25,2008, wedding 
is planned for the Unity of 
Livonia Church. 

Guibord-Bennett 
Greg and Janet Guibord 

of Dearborn announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Rebecca Ann Guibord, to John 
Joseph Bennett, son of John 
and Sandy Bennett of Livonia. 

The bride-to-be is a 1999 
graduate of Dearborn High 
School. She received her 
bachelor's degree in educa
tion and is currently working 
toward her master's degree 
from Madonna University. 
He is currently teaching kin
dergarten at Tutor Time in 
Farmington Hills. 

The future groom is a 2000 
graduate of Livonia Churchill 
High School. He received his 
bachelor's degree in education 
from Madonna University. 
He is currently a substitute 
teacher in the Plymouth-
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Canton School District. He is 
employed with Mikes Market 
in Livonia. 

An April 18,2009, wedding 
is planned in Dearborn fol
lowed by a reception at Burton 
Manor. 

Wright-Luke 
Deborah Ann Wright and 

Brian Jeffrey Luke are engaged 
to be married. 

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Paul Wright of 
Tennessee and the late Ann 
Dormanen. She is a graduate 
of John Glenn High School and 
Spring Arbor University. 

The future groom is the son 
of Don and Annette Luke of 
Canton. He is a graduate of 
John Glenn High School and 
Spring Arbor University. He is 
employed by Long Mechanical. 

A June 27,2008, wedding is 
planned for the Westland Free 
Methodist Church. 

Humphrey-Napier 
Robert and Jan Humphrey 

of Livonia announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Catherine Lea Humphrey, to 
Chip Napier, son Flora Napier 
of Terre Haute, Ind., and the 
late Herman Napier, Sr. 

The bride-to-be is a 1993 
graduate of Livonia Franklin 
High School and a 1997 gradu
ate of Alma College. She was 
formerly employed as a math 
teacher with Birmingham 
Public Schools. 

The future groom is a 1985 
graduate of Medora High 
School in Medora, Ind., and 
1989 graduate of Indiana State 
University. He is employed 

#r-

at engineering manager with 
UPS in Long Island, N.Y. 

A summer 2008 wedding is 
.planned. 

Barnes-Gabhef 
Laura Barnes of Plymouth 

and David Gabriel of Royal 
Oak are engaged to be mar
ried. 

Laura is the daughter of 
Donna Barnes of Plymouth 
and Joel and Teresa Barnes of 
Niles, Mich. The future bride is 
a graduate of Plymouth Canton 
High School and received 
a bachelor of arts degree in 
journalism/public relations 
from Madonna University. She 
is currently the membership 
and annual gifts director at 
the Michigan Theatre in Ann 
Arbor. 

David is the son of the 
Virginia Gabriel of Clinton 
Township and the late Crist 
Gabriel. He is a graduate of 
Fraser High School, received 
a bachelor of science degree in 

engineering from Lawrence 
Tech University and a master's 
of science degree in engineer
ing from the University of 
Michigan. He is currently a 
controls systems engineer at 
the Ford Motor Co. working on 
hybrid electric vehicle develop
ment. 

They are planning an 
April 12,2008, wedding in 
Farmington Hills, Mich. 

Clement-Sinawi 
Randy and Cathy Clement 

of Northville announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Suzanne Clement, to Brandon 
Sinawi, son of Ruth Sinawi of 
Novi and Tony Sinawi of West 
Bloomfield. 

The bride-to-be is a 1999 
graduate of Livonia Churchill 
High School. She is a gradu
ate of Eastern Michigan 
University with a teaching 
degree in special education. 
She is a teacher at the Autistic 
Center Program. 

The future groom is a 1999 
graduate of Farmington High 
School and will graduate in 
2008 with a degree in physi
cal education from Eastern 
Michigan University. 

A May 24,2008, wedding is 

pi 'i i • !• ie Cathedral of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament in 
Detroit. 

Lomason-Snyder 
Kyle and Diane Lomason of Gaines, Mich,, announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Denise Lomason, to Brian Snyder, 
son of Cliff and Sharon Snyder of Livonia. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Swartz Creek High School. 
She has a bachelor of business administration degree in finance 
from the University of Michigan-Flint. She is employed by 
Consumers Energy. 

The future groom is a graduate of Livonia Stevenson High 
School. He has a bachelor of science degree in engineering from 
the University of Michigan-Dearborn. He is employed by Harley 
Ellis Deveraux Architects. 

A July 26,2008, wedding is planned at Fox Hills in Plymouth. 
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Virant-Howery 
Chuck and Marilyn Virant 

of Ubly, Mich., announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Kimberly Rose Virant, to 
Darrell Howery, son of Terry 
Howery of Northville and 
Doris Howery of Livonia. 

The bride-to-be is attends 
Wayne State University. She 
has received her bachelor's 
degree in business and is work
ing on her master in business 
administration. 

The future groom has 
received his bachelor degree 
and is working on his master's 
degree in finance from the 
University of Michigan. 

A Sept. 13,2008, wedding 
is planned for St. John's in 
Plymouth, Mich. 

Wyatt Patrick Bushway 
Toni and Todd Bushway 

of Garden City announce 
the birth of their son, Wyatt 
Patrick Bushway on Jan. 22, 
2008, at St. Mary Mercy 
Hospital in Livonia. 

Grandparents are Harry 
and Sharon Bushway of Alger, 
Mich., (formerly of Livonia) 
and Gail and Pat Landino of 
Garden City. 

Great-grandparents are 
Stuart and Jane Gibbs of Alger, 
Mich, (formerly of Livonia), 
Delores Beyer or Garden 
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City and Cecile Landi \ 
Chesterfield Township. 

Olivia and Jeremy Wren of 
Canton announce the birth of 
their daughter, Aubrey Wren, 
on Dec. 30, 2007, at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor. 

Grandparents are Kathleen 
and Vincent Sagona of Livonia 
and Darlene and John Wren of 
Livonia. 

Great grandparents are 
Theresa Parrelly of Livonia, 
Jean Gennette of Wayne, Joan 
Kosberg of Westland and 
Eileen Wren of Northville. 

J* 

Smiths mark 50th anniversary 
Malcolm (Mac) Smith and 

Phyllis (Rogala) Smith of Livonia 
are celebrating their 50th anniver
sary. 

The Smiths were married Feb. 
15,1958, at Sf. Clements of Rome 
in Romeo, Mich. They have lived in 
this area for more than 40 years. 

They have three children: Daniel 
(Ann) Smith of Livonia, David 
(Marci) Smith of St. Joseph, Mich., 
and Denise (Robert) Lorey of 
Canton. 

The couple have eight grandchil
dren: Justin, Matt, Kayla, Kendra, 
Lisa, Amanda, Alexandria, 
Andrew and one great grandchild, 
Zachary. 

Malcolm is retired from JW Cole 
& Sons/Atlas Van Lines. Phyllis has 
been a homemaker who is skilled in 
the arts and very talented in crafts. 

A family and friends gathering 
has been planned in celebration of 
their golden wedding anniversary 
at the Hellenic Cultural Center in 
Westland, 

ye 
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SARAH K A 1 U K \ > ISARD JAMES EDWARD MYERS 
Age 92, formerly of Farmington, MI, 
died Jan. 29, 2008. Thayer-Rock 
Funeral Home, Farmington, MI. 

January 26, 2008, age 81, of Clinton, 
formerly of Westland. Beloved hus
band of the late Patricia Ann. Dear 
father of Daniel J, (Maureen), James 
A. (Sunny), Brian H. & Katherine A. 
(Michael) Bowles. Brother of William 
(Nancy), Irene (the late Robert) 
Arnold, the late Glen (late Ruth), 
Kenneth (Geraldine), Clarence (late 
Ellen), Lawrence.. Loving grandfather 
of 13 & great-grandfather of seven. 
Funeral Services were held through 
Uht Funeral Home. Family requests 
memorials to St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital of Saline. Please visit and 
post a tribute at: 

www.uhtfh.com 
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JANET L. MAYBERJRY 
Of Auburn Hills, age 79, January 24, 
2008. Beloved wife of • Gilbert. 
Loving mother of Karen S. (Jeff) 
Swarbrick. Dearest grandma of Justin 
and Kendall. Loving sister of (he late 
Jean Tull. Bora in Ferndale; raised in 
Lapeer, graduating from Lapeer High 
School. Mrs. Mayberry worked for 
J.L. Hudson Co. and Himelhoch's in 
Birmingham, where she was part of 
management, buying and retail sales. 
She enjoyed golfing at her residence 
in the Seven Springs Golf Community 
in New Port Richie, Florida. While in 
Florida she worked at Dillard's and 
retired just a few years ago prior to 
return to Michigan. In honoring her 
wishes a private service will be held. 
Memorials in Mrs. Maybeny's name 
can be made to the Alzheimer's 
Association of Greater Michigan, 
20300 Civic Center, Suite 100, 
Southfield, MI 48076. Arrangements 
entrusted to Pixley Funeral Home in 
Rochester (248) 651-9641.. 

JAMES REID 
Of Bloomfield Hills, Ml, passed Jan. 
27, 2008. No service will be held. 

NANCY LEWIS 
KOCHENDERFER 

Passed away on Sunday, January 27, 
2008, in Bethesda, Maryland. She 
was a long-time resident of her native 
Royal Oak, Michigan, Mrs, 
Kochenderfer was the wife of music 
educator L. Vincent Kochenderfer, 
and the mother of seven children (Lee, 
Sandra, Kristen, Karil, Marc, Kent and 
Kurt), and the grandmother of twelve 
grandchildren (Katharine, Leah, Eric, 
Drew, Ryan, Nathaniel, Karly, Kory, 
Kerry, Toby, Konnor and Jenna). Mrs. 
Kochenderfer was a professional 
organist for over thirty years. After 
graduating from Royal Oak High 
School, she attended the University of 
Detroit and graduated in music per
formance from the University of 
Michigan School of Music; she was a 
member of the Sigma Alpha Iota pro
fessional music sorority. While study
ing music in Ann Arbor, she met and 
dated her future husband, Vincent, and 
married following their graduation. 
Nancy and Vincent would work 
together later as an organist and choral 
director in Lewistown, Pennsylvania, 
and at the Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer in Birmingham, Michigan. 
She believed in gospel ministry 
through music and received many 
opportunities to serve, including trav
eling with Vincent to Europe and 
South America with the Youth for 
Understanding Chorale (1969-1971) 
and the Southeastern Michigan Youth 
Chorale (1974-75). Funeral services 
were held on Saturday, February 2, 
2008, at the Wm. Sullivan & Son 
Funeral Home in Royal Oak. 
Interment at Oakview Cemetery in 
Royal Oak. Share your memories at 
www.sullivanfuneraldirectors;com. 

v.\ i<|pil l . CANEVER 
OLSEN 

Passed away Wednesday, January 16, 
2008 at age 94. She was born on 
March 14, 1913 to John William and 
Elsie Emma (Berry) Canever original
ly of Wellington and Taunton, 
England. She married Merritt W. 
Olsen in 1938. Together they owned 
Olsen's Market, a 50 year family busi
ness and Birmingham institution. Wife 
of the late Merritt W. Dear mother of 
Nancy Cook (David) of East Grand 
Rapids, M. Carol Yeomans-Phelan 
(Paul) of Albion and William F. Olsen 
(Carol)of Birmingham. Also survived 
by 10 grandchildren and 15 great 
grandchildren. Preceded in death by 
her brother, Victor W. Canever (Betty) 
and son-in-law, James H. Yeomans. 
Marge is remembered for her devotion 
to family and faith, her keenness of 
mind, sense of humor and gentle man
ner. She was a lifelong Birmingham 
resident, oldest and longest standing 
member of Birmingham First Baptist 
Church, active in American Baptist 
Women, Judson Center (previously 
Detroit Baptist Children's Home), 
Birmingham Area Senior Citizen 
Coordinating Council, Birmingham 
Historical Society and 30 year parent 
in Birmingham Public Schools. 
Memorial service Saturday, February 
9 Ham at First Baptist Church of 
Birmingham, 300 Willits. Family will 
receive friends 9:30 - 10:30am pre
ceding the service. In lieu of flowers 
family suggests memorial- tributes to 
the Merritt W. Olsen Major 
Maintenance Endowment Fund of the 
First Baptist Church of Birmingham. 
View obituary and share memories at: 

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com 

P^OBITUARY^I 
' POLICY ' 
The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at no cost. 
All additional lines will be 
charged at $4 per line. You may 
place a picture of your loved one 
for an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems may be, 
included at no cost (example: 
American Flags, religious 
symbols, etc) 

Deadlines: 
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday 

Obituaries received after these deadlines 
will be placed in the next available issue. 

e-maii your obit to 
oeobits@hometownlife.com 

or lax to: 
Attn: Obits c/6 Charolette Wilson 

734-953-2232 
For more Information call: 
Charolette Wilson 

734-953-2070 
or Liz Keiser 
734-953-2067 

or toll free 
866-818-7653 A 

ask tor Cbar or Liz Jffl 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Listings for the Community Calendar 
can be submitted by e-mail at sma-
son@hometownlife.com. They also 
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed 
to her attention at fax at (734) 591-
7279. For more information, call (734) 
953-2112. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Free workshops 

Dr. Carol Ann Fischer, a holistic physi
cian, wellness consultant and clinical 
nutritionist, will present 
"Balancing Hormones Naturally" 7-9 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5, at Civic Center 
Library, 32777 Five Mile Road, Livonia. 
This workshop will educate the audi
ence about natural alternatives to 
address problems related to hormone 
imbalances and menopause. Seating 
is limited to 15 guests. She also will 
present "Eat Your Way Thin" 6-8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, at the Noble Library, 

32901 Plymouth Road, Livonia. Learn 
why diets do not work, ways to avoid 
weight gain and how to lose weight 
with diet, nutrition and exercise. 
Seating is limited to 30 guests. 
Her third workshop will be "How 
Hormones Effect Weight Loss" 6-8 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27, also at the 
Noble Library. Learn how hormones 
control food cravings, body tempera
ture and the ability to gain or lose 
weight. Discover now the pancreas, 
thyroid and adrenals influence the 
size and shape of the body. Seating 
Is limited to 30 guests. Reservations 
required for the workshops, call 
(734) 756-6904 or go online to www. 
TLCHolisticWellness.com. 

Spring craft show 
Space is available for vendors and 
crafters for the Westland Jaycees' 
spring craft show at the senior 
Friendship Center on Newburgh south 
of Ford 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 

March 8. Admission will be Si or two 
dry good items. Children age 12 and 
under will be admitted free. For more 
information, call the Jaycee hotline 
at (734) 226-0400, send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelop to Suesanna 
Towne, 622 N. Brandon, Westland, Ml 
48185 or visit the Jaycees Web page 
at www.westlandjaycees.org. 

Apply for scholarships 
The 41st annual Court of St. Brigid 
Scholarship Program, sponsored 
by the Ladies Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, Rose Kennedy Division, 
offers educational scholarships to 
winners, who must be Irish, Catholic 
and between the ages of 17 and 11. 
The program is Saturday, Feb. 16, 
at the AOH hail in Detroit. Contact, 
Maureen Kelley at (734) 632-0334 or 
visit www.detroitirish.org. Apply by 
Feb. 9. 

Hospice volunteers 
The Visiting Nurse Association of 

Southeast Michigan is looking for 
kind, compassionate individuals to 
help support hospice patients and 
their families in Wayne, Oakland and 
Macomb counties. Volunteers are 
needed Monday through Friday during 
day time hours. There is a particular 
need for male volunteers to support 
male hospice patients. The next 
training session is 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Feb. 9,16, and 23. Attendance at all 
three sessions is required. All train
ing takes place at the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Southeast Michigan 
headquarters at 25900 Greenfield, 
Suite 600. An interview is required. 
Call (800) 882-5720, Ext 8361, or 
direct at (248) 967-8361. Also visit the 
VNA Web site at visit www.vna.org. 

Fish Dial-A- Ride 
A new volunteer organization, F.I.S.H. 
Diat-A-Ride, provides assistance for 
Westland residents in need of rides to 
locations beyond the Westland's local 

Nankin Transit service area. Free rides 
to medical and social service appoint
ments are available to both seniors 
and disabled Westland residents by 
calling (888) 660-2007. The free trans
portation is available Monday through 
Friday, except holidays. Those inter
ested in volunteering may call Gary 
Simon at (734) 751-4101. 

FOR YOUR HEALTH 
Advocacy group 

The Wayne-West land Alliance for the 
Mentally 111, a self-help and advocacy 
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Thursday of the month at St. 
Jonn's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne 
Road, at Bayview, Westland. Call (734) 
362-8825. 

Substance abuse support 
A SAFE PLACE meets at 7 p.m. 
Thursdays In the Fellowship Hal! at 
Merriman Road Baptist Church. w% 
Merriman, Garden City. A SAFE PLACE 

Is based on the Alcoholics for Christ 
program. For more information, call 
Russ Weathers at (734) 422-1995. 

Menopause & More 
A Menopause S More support group 

for women meets 7-9 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of the month in Classroom 
2 of the west addition of the Marian 
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy 
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No 
registration is necessary, and the" 
group is free- of charge. Call (734) 
655-1100. 

The Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and CFS 
Association Support Group meets 1-3 
p.m. the first Thursday of each month 
at Merriman Road Baptist Church on 
Merriman south of Ford. There are 
guest speakers and discussion on a 
variety of topics. There is no member
ship fee. however a small donation is 
(jrpatly appreciated. Call Lucy Rowley 
ai (734) 462-1768. 

Bugf 1 Dinner 
Qet 2nd Dinner 

1/2 OFF 
Dinners Include Shtsti Kabob, Stiish 
Kafta, Shish Tawook, Falafil, Fried 

Kibbie, Grape Leaves, Meat Shawarma, 
Chicken Shawarma, Hommous, Salad 

{ L u n c h f ? 7 o O F F ) ^ andyourctioiceoftwo:Rlce,fattoush, 

1 0 % $eoior Discount with coupon only 

V" ' ^. '"TlBgr^tlf® ** C ^ r W ^ 
Open Mon - Fri. 9:30 am -10 pm • Weekend Open at 9:30 am -11 pm "* 

8207 N. Midrflebelt # Westland 33320 Farmington • Farmington Hitjs 

• 734-421-4084 248^324-1163 

Any Tax Preparation 
With this coupon * Exp, 4-1-08 

Michigan Eye Doctor Helps Legally Blind 
Dr. Sheldon Smith fits 

special glasses to help 
those with macular 
degeneration and other 
eye conditions keep 
reading and driving. 

By Elena Lombari 

Most of us take things 
like reading, watching TV 
or playing cards for 
granted. But poor vision 
from conditions like 
macular degeneration, 
glaucoma, diabetes or 
cataracts makes these 
tasks difficult or even 
impossible. When people 
have insufficient vision to 
do the things they want to 
do, they have low vision. 

Today Michigan 
Optometrist Dr. Sheldon 
Smith has the answers 
many of these people have 
been seeking. Dr. Smith, a 
Low Vision Specialist, 
helps people with these 
types of eye diseases see 
better. A Fellow of the 
International Academy of 
Low Vision Specialists, Dr. 
Smith is one of a select 
group of doctors serving 
the visually impaired. 

"People don't know that 
there are experienced 
doctors who can help them 
with specialized low vision 
care," says Dr. Smith. 
"Many people are told 
by their own doctors 
that nothing more can 
be done for their eye 
condition, but there are 
ways to improve vision" 
says Dr. Smith. "We fit 
special devices to help 
patients meet their 
various visual goals." 

Patients often end up 
using weak, clumsy 
handheld magnifiers 
trying to help themselves 
see better. Conversely, 
Dr Smith prescribes hands 
free devices that are easier 
to use. "We use the same 

telescopic devices surgeons 
use during operations," 
says Dr. Smith. "That's 
how powerful and 
convenient they are. 

Special prismatic 
reading glasses and 
microscopes help make 
reading a little easier. 
Telescopic glasses 
primarily focus on 
distance objects like TV, 
passing neighbors or 
scenery. Telescopes can 
also be adapted to closer 
tasks like playing cards or 
computers. "Telescopes 
can even help people meet 
the vision requirement for 
driving" Dr. Smith 
explained. Michigan is one 
of the 46 states that allow 
bioptic telescopic glasses 
for driving. 

Mr. Charles Willim, age 
81, of Taylor came to get 
his driver license restored 
after macular degener
ation reduced his vision to 
20/70. Dr. Smith fit him 
with special driving 
telescopes that improved 
his vision to 20/40. A few 
weeks later Charles 
passed his road test and is 
now a licensed driver 
again. "Those telescopic 
glasses are pretty darn 
good" he said. 

Buddy Standafer, age 70, 
of Westland had diabetic 
eye problems. He came to 
reinstate his driver license 
and read better. His 
regular vision as 20/200 
but with special driving 
telescopes he saw 20/50. 
Prismatic reading glasses 
got him reading 
newsprint. Two months 
later his license was re
stored. "Now I see the 
traffic lights much better. 
I am happy to be on the 
road again. I tell a lot of 
people about Dr. Smith 
"Buddy said. 

Paid Advertisement 
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Buddy Standafer wearing driving 
telescopes 

Dr. Smith also advises 
patients on using sun 
filters and nutritional 
supplements to prevent 
further vision loss. Special 
glasses and telescopes 
range in price from $600 to 
$2,500. "Every patient is 
unique, with different 
amounts of vision and 
individual goals," says Dr. 
Smith. "I strive to help 
patients resume doing 
what matters most to 
them. Meeting patient 
goals with suitable 
solutions ultimately 
improves independence 
and quality of life." 

If you or someone you 
know is struggling with 
their vision, call Dr. Smith 
to find out how low vision 
care can help. There is 
help available. You just 
need to know where to 
find it. You can reach Dr. 
Smith and Suburban Low 
Vision of Michigan at 

Located nex t t o Dollar Tree in t h e Kroger Complex 
Hours. MorvThurs, 11 am- 8pm, Fri.-Sat. ltom-9pm; Sun Noon-8pm 

o 
Cal! ahead for fast service! 

# - ^ & -,^ n r f . , ^ s»C ^0 orf x ^ 

Dr. Smith has offices in 
Livonia, Warren, Shelby 
Township and the Lansing 
area. 

Visit Suburban Low 
Vision of Michigan at 
suburbaneyecare.com or 
find out more about the 
International Academy of 
Low Vision Specialists at 
ialvs.com. 

At Southern Smoke BBQ <& Grill, we do things the old 
fashioned way. The f irst thing we do is we season the meats 
with a special blend of herbs and spices specifically designed 
for each kind of meat. Then we slow smoke our meats at !c 

temperatures to ensure the most flavor and tenderness. 

Pulled Pork Sandwich $4.99 
Fries & Pop 

2 Bones, Fries & Pop $4.99 

Hot Dog, Fries & Pop $3.49 

Tenders, Fries, Pop $4.99 

» Family dinner combos include choice of 
J 4 side dishes and 1 dinner safad. 

; Whole Slab and 4 Grilled 

; Chicken Breasts $34.99 

• 2 Slabs for Two $37.99 

I BBQ Sampler for 4-6 People $44.99 

'HECK OUT OiM LENTO?-
Fish Fry, Shrimp Baskets & More 

Ala Carte 
.99 After Discount 
Jo Coupon Necessary 

Sandwich 
Add Fries & Pop for $2.00 

No Coupon Necessary 

or more 

at least 

Valid with coupon oniy 
Expires 3-15-08 

Eating raw or undercooked food may lead to food borne illness. 

http://H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:smason@hometownlife.com
mailto:smason@hometownlife.com
http://TLCHolisticWellness.com
http://www.westlandjaycees.org
http://www.detroitirish.org
http://www.vna.org
http://suburbaneyecare.com
http://ialvs.com
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4 easy ways to place your ad: 
PHONE ..1 , 1-800-579-SELL(7355) 
FAX.,.,,.... , 734-953-2232 
ONLINE., .hometownlife.com 

EMAJU .oeads@hometownlife.com 

Deadlines: 
Sunday edition 5 p,m. Friday 
Thursday edition 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 

Offices and Hours: 
Eccentric office........... , 805 E. Maple, Birmingham 
Observer office ...36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 
Hours 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday 

POLICY 
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In 
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric 
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper 
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement 
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same 
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given 
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All 
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states 
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination", This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity 
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are 
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately. The 
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT 
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy 
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an 
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because 
of race, color, religion or national origin, Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing 
Opportunity", Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice. OE0S497250 

Legal & Accepting 

Bids 

Notice is hereby given that on 
02/20/08 at 12:30 p m the fo l 
lowing will be sold by compe t 
itive bidding at; 

National Storage Center of 
Redford , 

9125 W. Telegraph Rd. r 

Redford, M l 4 8 2 3 9 . 
Unit #106 Nakia M . Watklns, 
Misc. goods. Unit # 2 1 3 , A. J . 
Wr ight , M isc . g o o d s . Unit 
# 2 1 7 , Anthony Jenkins , 
Household i tems, recreat ional 
i tems, misc. goods . Unit #224 
Clara Benily, Household 
i tems, misc. goods . Unit #348 
Nakesha K. Tr imble, House
hold items, misc. goods. Unit 
#455 Clifford Lewis, House
hold items, misc. goods. Unit 
#461 Donna Monk, Household 
items, misc. goods. Unit #478 
Tracy Tribbie, Household 
items, misc. goods. Unit #508 
Angela Dickerson, Household 
items. Unit #611 Juan J. 
Hernandez, Household items, 
recreational items, misc. 

REPO AUCTION 
1992 Cadillac Sevil le V l N # 

1G6KS53B6NU834824; 2000 
Ford Pickup F-150 

1FTZF1725YNA73947 
Repossession and Sale 

wi i l start at 9am, Fsb 4 , 2008 
26250 P lymouth Rd. Redford . 

Home Based Business 

FANTASTIC FEBRUARY 
PROMOTION. Start your own 
business for $25, Join Mow. 

www.iboplus.com/renner 

BOSTON TERRIER/BORDER 
COLLIE MIX- 1.5 years old. 
Free to good home. 

313-623-9190 

COCA COLA COLLECTIBLES 
40 years of assortment. 
$2,500 for all or by the piece. 
Call Bob: 734-421-6268 

Sell it all with 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-5 79-SELI 

FEBRUARY SALE 
Store-wide -20% off, Hitching 
Post Antiques Mall, M-50 just 
E. of M-52 Tecumseh. • 

517-423-8277 

Auction Sales 

HUGE TOY AUCTION 
Coins, trains, antiques, display 
cases, enclosed trailer, morel 

Sat, Feb. 9 O 10:30 AM • 
Preview starts @ 9:30 AM 

Washtenaw Farm 
Council Grounds 

5155 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd. 
Saline, Ml 

Complete Details with pics @ 
8raunandheimer.com 

8raun & Helmer Auction Serv. 
David Helmer 734-368-1733 

MARTIN'S TOWING 
Auction Feb, 7, 2008 

10 am 
17180 Dix-Taledo Rtt. 
Srownstown, Ml 48193 

734-283-8003 
6MC 

1GKFK16357J168334 

7100 Estate Sales 

PLYMOUTH Tools, Religious 
books and tapes, Chess 
books, etc. Help ciean out a 
Pack Rat garage for FREE! 
Sat., 9 - 3 , 1 0 6 7 Linden. 

Moving Sales 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS -Feb. 
03, 11-4PM. 4226 Mayfair. 
Furniture. Everything must go. 

Call 734-765-0499 

Household Goods 7160 

Bed - S 5 D 1 ABSOLUTE 
ALL BRAND NEW QUEEN 

Mattress Set in Plastic. 
Can Deliver 734-266-8116 

Bed - $75 Absolutely ALL 
NEW QUEEN PILLOWTOP 
Mattress Set, Still in Bag. 

734-891-8481 

DAYBED 
Twin, white, wrought iron 
w/trundles, newer mattress 
incl., $450. Call: 734-451-0844 

King Size Bed & Boxsprings 
Spr ing Air, Chiro Plat inum, like 
new. Sacri f ice at: S375/best. 

Call: (734) 718-3577 

OAK BEDROOM 
FURNITURE 

Excellent shape. 1 year o ld. 
$950. 734-812-0810 

^ ^ 7 3 2 0 ] 

COMPUTER Like new [ 4 -
mon ths ] Dell Desktop XPS410 
Computer Samsung 22 in LCD; 
CoreDuoQuad; 3GB Ram; 2-
320GB HDD; Vista; MS Office 
2007 Pro; wireless mouse/key
board. $1200. 734 -812-7643 

Miscellaneous For 
Sale 

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS 
Save up to 75%. Install your
self! FREE SHIPPING! 
www.doityourselfGranite.com 
since 1998. Quality cabinets 
now available too. Call toll 
free 1-377-349-4726 

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEU-
TIC NASA-VISCO MATTRESS
ES WHOLESALE! As seen on 
TV. Twin $299, Full $349, 
Gueen $399, King $499. All 
sizes available! Dormia-
Comfortaire Electric adjusta-
bles $799.00 FREE DELIVERY. 
25-Year Warranty. 60 night 
trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP 

(1-800-287-5337) 
www.mattressdr.com 

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! 
Get a 4-room all-digital satel
lite system installed for FREE 
and programming starting 
under $20. FREE digital video 
recorders to new callers, SO 
CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159 

S3 
PiANO - Steinway Grand, 1998 
model B, Like new. 7 f t . Black, 
1 private owner, exec, cond. , 
$48,900. 989 -362 -9192 days, 
989-362-8238 , 989 -820-7058 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

1-800-579-7355 

STEINWAY PiANO L SERIES 
2003, black. Incl. Artist's 
bench, player disc. Properly 
maintained by Hammell Music. 
$49,000,248-792-6813 

7520] 

' MICHIGAN ARMS v 

COLLECTORS SHOW 
FEBRUARY 9 AND 10 

500 tables of antique and 
modern firearms. BUY 
and SELL Rock Financial 
Showplace. 46100 Grand 
River. (I-96 at Beck Road in 
Novi) Public admitted 9am. 

info 248-676-2750 

POOL 1 PING PONG TABLE 
Combo set. Exc. cond. All 
accessories incl. $400/best 
offer. Call: 734-397-1456 

Birds & Fish 

COCKATiELS- born Christmas 
week, hand raised, Albino, 
fancy, regular, $50 each. 
Westland area: 734-722-2933 

7840] 

COCKAPOO PUPPIES 
Vet checked, shots and 
wormed. $400 negotiable. 

810-744-1297 

GOLDEN DOODLE Male , no 
shed, 10 wks, beautiful, 
fluffy. First shots. $600 or 
best. PLUS 2 female 
retrievers. $300. Good tem
perament . 734-578-0993 

GOLDEN DOODLES B o m Dec. 
25. Just in time for 
Valentine's day. 5 males, 5 
female. Shots, wormed. $800. 
734-326-3274,734-673-0102 

LAB PUPPIES 5 weeks old, 
mom & dad both on site, play
ful & loving. Mom & Dad very 
laid back. Looking for good 
home. $100. 248-314-0238 

POMERANIAN - AKC 
Adults and pups, 

$300-$500, most colors. 
Call: (734) 522-2772 

7840] 

TOY YORKIES 
AKC Registered. Males & 
Females. Tiny Babies. 

734-417-4198. 

Household Pets 

Westland 

Many popular breeds 
including: Boxers, 

Chihuahuas, Dachshunds, 
Designers ixes, German 

Shepherd, Min Pin, 
Morkies, Papillions, 

Rottweiler, Shih Tzus, 
Westie, Yorkies, etc.. 

Large Birds 

SUPER BOWL 
PUPPY SALE 

Starting at $199.99 

6 M O N T H S * S A M E AS 
C A S H " 

* *Pet land Credit Card & 

Purchases over $199 

'L imi ted Time Offer 

Petland 
Across from 

Westland Malt 
(734) 367-9906 

www.petlansl.com 

Found - P e t s 

FOUND 1-28-08, a young 
intact brindle male dog with a 
black muzzle He was found at 
Inkster and 9 Mile. Possibly 
Akita/Akita Mix or Shepard/ 
Akita Mix. Has a distinct mark 
and must be able to positively 
identity. Call Kathie at: 

248-615-0560 
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Campers/Motor 

Homes/Trailers 

THINK SPRING, 1999 Like 
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras, 
hitch assembly. Just reduced, 

734-673-8465 

Turn your lien free vehicle 
into cash in 3 days 
At Pro-Tech Auction 

Free pick up $99 sale fee 
734-697-5679 

13000 Haggerty Rd. 
Belleville, Ml 48111 

RUSTED AFAR 
I'll restore your old car. Auto 
body rebui ld ing, panels, fabr i 
cat ion, paint ing, pin st r ip ing. 
old & new. Reasonable rates. 

Call Hank. ( 3 1 3 ) 2 9 1 - 3 0 7 5 

Call lo piace your ad al 
1-8QQ-579-SRLI7355) 

SCRAP BATTERIES 
We Buy Scrap Batteries 

$7.00 Automotive, 
$9..00 Lt. Com., 

$16.00 Heavy com. 
Quantities of 25 or more. 

We will pick up. 
Michigan Battery Equip. 

1-800-356-9151 

Miscel laneous For Sale 

AVIS Does 
What Others 

CANT! 
You're Approved 

For The Auto 
YOU Want 

Financing for everyonel Buy 
here - pay here or bank 
f inancing. INCOME TAX TIME! 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

Autos Wanted 

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL 
KIDS FUNDI Help disabled 
chi ldren wi th camp and educa
t ion. Free, fast tow ing . It 's easy 
& tax deductible. Please call 
today! #1-866-GlVE-2-KIDS 

RUNNING WRECKS & JUNK 
VEHICLES Top dollar paid. 
Hi-lo & commercial trucks. 
7am-7pm. (313)220-1843 

WE WANT YOUR CAR! 
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$ 

(FREE TOWING) 
248-335-7480, 248-939-6123 

W i d e Selection of Premium Generic 
A N D Native Brand Tobacco Products 
• Seneca $11.00 • Newport $28.50 
• USA Gold $21.50 • Niagara $11.50 

Ment ion This Newspaper and Get 
5 0 % Off Shipping O n Your First Order!! 
Web Orders at: www.hootysapperticker.com 

Phone Orders: 866-466-8928 
Native owned on Seneca Territory 

Happy Ads 

The Observer and Eccentric/Mirror 
Newspapers are proud to annousceotir 

2nd ATinua! Oh! Baby 2007 Winners! 

Our iSr$in2e\y j r tnens: 

MlCH|||g|$*M)KOMJATHY 

Tom and Kathy Komiathy 

of Rochester Hills 
They .will receive a $100 

gift card to 
Matt Prentice Restaurants 

Our 2nd prize winner is: 
ZOEV LEE PATTEN 

•greats: • 

Adam' i&h ley Patien 
. of Livonia 

They will receive a $50 gift 
card to: Matt Prentice 

Restaurants 

Congratulations to Gi|awinners and 
congratulations to all the%arents of the 

new bfl£tle§jj;prn 1^2007! 

Observer and Eccentric Newspapers 

ALL AUTOS TOP SS 
J u n k e d * Wrecked«Runn ing 

. E & M 248-474-4425 
Evenings 734-717-0428 

WRECKED & 
JUNK CARS 
WANTED! 

(734)282-1700 

CHEVY AVALANCHE LT 2005, 
leather, full power, moon roof, 
very nice, only $18,995. 

(734] 721-1144 

CHEVY 8-10 2000 Xtreme 
pickup, $5,995 with warranty. 

1st time buyer program 
COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

CHEVY SILVERADO 
2006 Extended cab, 4x4, 

low miles, $15,900. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

FORD F-350 1979 

1 ton Stake Truck. Runs 
great ! Needs bed work . 
Best offer. 734-231-2200 

FORD F-350 19Q3 
Dump Truck 

3 y d . Durrip & Hydraul ics in 
exc. cond iron. Runs good. 
Needs TLC. Best offer 

734-231-2200 • 

FORD F15Q SUPERCAB XLT 
2003 4x2, $8,995 w/warranty. 

Good credit, bad credit, 
no credit OK 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GMC SIERRA 2006 Crew cab 
3/4 hd diesel, leather, power 
m o o n , 27K. $33,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

NISSAN TITAN, 2007 5000 
Mi les $22,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(246) 355-7515 

RANGER 2006. Super Cab, 
FX4 4x4, Yellow, loaded. 
$18,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000 , 8 
passenger, CD, full power, 
loaded, sharp!! $8,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CHEVY UPLANDER 
2005, Loaded! Kid 

Ready! DVD. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

CHEVY UPLANDER LT 2 0 0 7 . 
leather, DVD, dual power slid
ers, CD player, "great deal, 
$19,995. Special price. 

(734)721-1144 

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN
TRY 2006 Touring, black, 30K 
one owner, stow & go, power 
everything, extra clean, 
$15,980. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

DODGE CARAVAN 2005 . 60K. 
$9,095 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE [734) 721-1615 

DODGE CARAVAN 2006 S tow 
& G o , 3 6 K , c lean, S15,495. 

(734) 522-0030 
FORD FREESTAR 20QS, 12K, 

12,£ 
AVIS FORD 

(248)355-7515 

FORD WINDSTAR 2 0 0 2 , SEL, 
leather, ful l power. Looks new! 

AedJfoiMiW-
(734)721-1144 

HANDICAP VANS. SEVERAL 
LOWERED FLOOR MIN I 
VANS, W / R A M P S . CALL 
DALE ANYDAY, 5 1 7 - 8 8 2 - 7 2 9 9 

HONDfr ODYSSEY 2004 , low 
miles, super c lean, m u s t see! 
$17,995 

(734) 522-0030 
MERCURY VILLAGER 1 9 9 7 , 
great value, $3,750. Stk# 
ET1184A 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002, 
bungundy, one owner, only 
35,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2 0 0 3 

•Extended, on ly 54K , one 

owner, burgundy, 310 ,495 . 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

PONTIAC MONTANA- 2 0 0 1 , 
Black, $4,495. Buy here, pay 
here. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYME (734) 7 2 1 - 1 6 1 6 

SATURN RELAY 2005 , silver, 
one owner, 43K, DVD, loaded, 
$14,500. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

CHEVY EXPRESS 2005 15 
passenger van, dual DVD's, 
only $16,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY EXPRESS 2005, 
15 passenger, V-8, 

auto, rear heat & air, 
priced to go $17,950. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 
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CHEVY EXPRESS 2006 
2500 Cargo w/ladder 
rack. Ready to work, 

$16,450. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

S88-372-9836 

£150 CARO VAN 2006. 
Workman's Special! 18,000 
miles SI 6,395. 

FORD E3S0 2007 12 passen
ger van, only 22K, roll on by! 
$18,995 

(734) 522-0030 
FORD E350 2007, 12 passen
ger, low miles. Free Warranty! 
317,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD E350 2 0 0 7 , 1 5 passen
ger, $20 ,998 . 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

GMC SAVANA 1997 Cargo 
Van, b rown , only $5,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC SAVANA 1999 Starcraft 
conversion, silver, only 
$4,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC SAVANA 2003 , 1 ton 
high cube, auto, good shape, 
only $12,988. 

(734)721-1144 

4 Wheel Drive 

CHEVY 2004 Extended cab 
4WD, lookin good, $14,988. 
Don't miss this onel 

(734)721-1144 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2005 
Extended 4x4 , power opt ions, 
low mi les 26K, reduced to 
$21,388. 

Retiff&tMWt-
(734)-721-1144 

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006, 
diesel, 4x4, $36,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD F150 XLT 2005 Super 
cab 4x4, $17,740. Stk P20385 

NORTH 8R0THERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

FORD RANGER 2004 Super 
cab 4x4 FX4 Flareside, red & 
ready, $15 ,995. 

(734) 522-0030 
NISSAN TITAN SE 2007 , 4WD 
King cab, $22 ,998 . 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

Sports Utility 

BUICK RAINIER 05-04, 
8 to choose, leather, loaded, 
some moonroofs, navigation, 
from $14,950. 

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK 
734-525-0900 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 06 , 05 , 
04,18 to choose. CX, CXL, all 
models, leather, moonroots, 
from $16,950, 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2 0 0 4 , 
AWD, silver, only $10,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2 0 0 6 , 
V-6, low miles, $15,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CHEVY EQUINOX, Two 
to choose f rom. Very 
low miles! Priced to 

Move! 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2 0 0 2 , 
4x4, $13 ,998 . 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 06 , 
05, 04, 10 to choose, all 4x4, 
all models, ail loaded, from 
$13,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003 , 
charcoal gray, beautiful, 
$10,995. 

COLLI MS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 
2006 4x4, black, Navigation, 
sunroof, leather, boards. 

(734)721-1144 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 
2007, Power moon , leather, 
only 8,000 mi les ! $18,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 

CHEVY TRAiLBLAZERS, 
Winter ready, several to 
choose f rom, $15,950. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

DODGE DURANGO 2002 
4 wheel dr ive. $7,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

DODGE DURANGO SLT-2001 
4 X4 Leather, loaded, heated 
seats. SB995. Buy here, Pay 
here. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FORD ESCAPE 2008, 18,00 
mi les, fu l l power. New body 
Style! $20 ,495. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 
FORD ESCAPE 2001 

FWD, V-6 , new t ires, 86,000 
mi les, dependable, $6750. 

Call; (248) 505-3357 

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 
2 0 0 5 , side air bags, $12,498. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD ESCAPE XLS 2007, fu l l 
power, low mi les, ful l warran
ty, $15 ,995 . 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD EXPEDITION 2000 & 
20Q1 4X4, V-8, great for the 
family. Starting at $8,995 
w/warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FORO EXPEDITION EL LIMIT
ED 2007, all options, 4x4, 
$36,998. 

AVIS FORD 
* (248)355-7515 

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2000 
4x4, $8,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355 -7515 

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2007 
4x4, $24,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355 -7515 

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED 
2005 , AWD, $15 ,998 . 

AVIS FORD 
( 2 4 8 ) 3 5 5 - 7 5 1 5 

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED 
2006 Leather & l oaded ! 
Certif ied. $16,940. #P20290 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

GMC DENALI XL 2005, Nav, 
DVD, pewter, 29K, $27 ,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

EMC ENVOY SLT 2002, one 

owner, leather, on ly $11 ,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC ENVOY SLT 2 0 0 3 , 
l oaded, leather, b lack, 
chromes, $12 ,995. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GMC ENVOY XL 2003, one 
owner, sunroof, leather, bur
gundy, only $10 ,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC ENVOY XL SLT 2 0 0 3 , 
white, 4x4, DVD, 3rd seat, 
heated leather, $13 ,795, 

(734)721-1144 

GMC SUBURBAN 1996 Diesel 
4x4 , loaded, $6 ,995 . 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721 -1616 

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2002 
4x4, sunroof, leather, special, 
$13,995. 

(734) 721-1144 

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003 , 
whi te , leather, power m o o n , 
45K, $19,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

HONDA CRV LX 2005 4 x 4 , 
$14,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

MAZDA CX-7 SPORT 2 0 0 7 , 
$20,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

MERCURY MARINER 2006 
Hybrid, 11K, $26,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MERCURY MARINER 2006 
Premier, white, 27K one 
owner, V-6, AWO, loaded, 
leather, moon, $18,270. 
SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2004 , Loaded! Must see! 
Only 30,000 miles. $15495. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2007, 4WD, $19,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2007, premium AWD, moon-
roof, leather, navigation, only 
$22 950 

'JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR SE 
2007, AWD, leather, heated 
seats, only 4,990 low miles, 
maroon, showroom cond, 
won't last at $22,900. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

North 
Brothers 

$300 GIFT CARD ON 
ALL CERTIFIED VEHI

CLES 
FORO ESCAPE XLT 2005, 

14,800 miles, 4.9%, certi
fied. 
FORD EXPLORER XLT 
2005 4x4, third row, 
$21,200 
FORO FREESTYLE LTD 
2006, leather, loaded, certi
fied. $16,940 
F-150 SUPER CAB 2005 , 
4x4. $18 ,970 
FUSION SE 2006 cer t i f ied, 
$14,450, Stk#P20375 
FORD F150 2005 Supercab 
4x4 XLT, 3 . 9 % , $20 ,900 . 
FORD FREESTYLE LIMIT
ED 2005, leather, rear air, 
$16,840, Stk#C0166 
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded, 
lets deal, $16,840. Stk 
P20251 
FOCUS SE 2 0 0 6 , cert 5 .9% 
(Ala) $10,950. Stk# 
P20369 

North Brothers 

734-524-1264 

OLDSMOBIIE BRAVADA 
1998 4X4, 

Leather, l oaded , spot less , 
$2950 . Call: (734) 416 -5599 

SATURN VUE 2 0 0 4 , auto , V-6, 
3.5 liter, metal l ic blue, 61K, 
moonroo f , ABS, extra sharp , 
serv iced, $12 ,860 . 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

SATURN VUE 2006, 30K, V-6, 

auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, 

OnStar, leather, $16,900. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 2003, 4 
wheel drive, V8, leather, full 
power & more stuff! Only 
$22,595 

Aed/ftdMWL-
(734) 721-1144 

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006 
Sport, auto, 4WD, $26,998, 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

Spo i ls & Imported 

BMW 325i 2 0 0 3 , low mi les, 
exc cond. , m u s t see, $16 ,895. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

MINI COOPER TYPE S 2005 , 
whi te , 6 speed, m o o n , st r ipes, 
extra coo l , $16 ,900 . 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

SAAB 9-5 ARC 2002 3.0 

Turbo, auto, Go ld , 110K. extra 

clean one owner. $7900 . 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

CENTURY 2003, gray Sharp, 
only 32K, $9 ,995 . 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CENTURY 2 0 0 4 , loaded! only 
6,500 miles, like new, full 
power, $15,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

LACROSSE CXL 2 0 0 7 , wh i te , 
full power, leather, alloys, GM 
Certified, $17,998. 

(734) 721-1144 

LACROSSE CXS 2007 , 10 to 
choose, leather, loaded, low 
miles, some moonroofs, from 
$17 950 

' JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

LUCERNE CXS 2007, 6 to 
choose, leather, loaded, low 
miles, from $20,950. i 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

PARK AVENUE 2000 , leather, 
loaded, heat seats, sharpl! 
Save, $6,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

PARK AVENUE ULTRA 2003, 
white, loaded, $13,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

REGAL LS 1 9 9 0 , leather, 
loaded, sharp ! ! Only $5,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

RENDEZVONS CXL 2004 3rd 
row, FWD, leather, loaded, 
Black, 62K, own owner. 
$13,740. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734)453-7890 

CADILLAC DEVILLE 2001 
Light grey, 100,000 miles, 

great shape. $7,250. 
Call: (734) 751-7511 

CTS 2003, black/gray leather, 
$12,995. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

CTS 2005, leather, moonroof, 
loaded, sharp!! Only $17,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

DEVILLE 2002, one owner, 
leather, crimson red, $11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

DEVILLE 2005, 3 to choose, 
leather, moonroof, fully loaded, 
low miles, from $20,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

ELDORADO ETC 2 0 0 1 , 
leather, heat/memory seats, 
CD, loaded, $12,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

AVEO 2006 4 dr., black, air, 
auto, CD, GM Certified, 100K 
powertrain, $8,988. 

(734) 721-1144 

CAVALIER 2004 2 dr. coupe, 
al loy wheels, air, only 55K, 
tan, $7,995. , 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

COBALT LS 2 0 0 7 , only 1,500 
miles, auto, air, CD, sharp! 
$10,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

COBALT LT 2 0 0 7 , auto, air, 
fuil power, good miles, low 
payments, only $12,895. 

(734)721-1144 

COBALTS LTS, very low 
miles, several to choose 

f rom. Starting at 
$12,900. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 
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By Kevin Koloian 
Avanti News Features 

The all-new 2008 Lexus IS F is a machine made for a 
driver who wants the complete sports-car experience. With a 
zero to 60 mph time of 4.2 seconds and a top speed of 168 
mph, the IS F is by far the fastest car Lexus has ever made, 
and it looks the part. 
The IS F has a bold, athletic stance and has wide, menacing 
vents located below the front headlamps that are more than 
just eye candy. They help direct cooling airflow and push 
through the fender wells and exit behind the wheels. 
Pricing will be around $59,000 when it goes on sale in March. 

Standard amenities include 10-way power front seats; 
dual-zone automatic climate control; a pollen filter and smog 
detector; power moonroof with one-touch open/close and 
seven open-position settings; power tilt-andT-telescoping 
steering wheel; three-position memory function for front 
seats, steering wheel and mirrors; all power windows with 
automatic up/down operation with jam protection; an auto-
dimming rear-view mirror with HomeLink programmable 
farage door opener; automated rain-sensing wipers; and 

eated auto-dimming outside mirrors with integrated puddle 
lamps. Whew! 

To keep up with the competition, buyers are rewarded with 
the convenience of a standard SmartAccess keyless entry and 
push-button start, which allows the driver to keep the access 
Fob in a pocket or purse. 

The IS F is equipped so well that there are few options. 
The most notable option, though, is the premium Mark 
Levenson Surround Sound system. Truthfully, 1 preferred to 
leave the radio off so I could listen to the empowering purr of 
the V8 when I drove this car on a trip I took to Alabama. 
You probably won't cross paths with another IS F on the road, 
as Lexus only expects to sell 300 to 400 a month, but if you 
want to stand out from the pack the IS F is available in six 
colors. There are four variations of pearlescent and metallic 
tones. Among them: Obsidian Black, Starfire Pearl and a 
bright red called Matador Red Mica. Unique to the IS F is the 
color Ultrasonic Blue Mica, which is a deep blue. 

The 5.0-liter V8 engineproduces 4l6norsepower and is 
mated to the world's first 8-Speed Sport Direct-Shift 
automatic transmission. Because this trans has both manual 
and automatic modes, there is no manual transmission 
available despite the diehard racing fans Lexus is targeting. 
Most will find that its 8-speed automatic offers performance 
characteristics comparable to race cars anyway. 
Fuel economy ratings for the IS F are an incredible 16 miles 
per gallon in the city and 23 mpg on the highway. 

On the road, the Lexus IS F is as quick as a hiccup, with 

Erecise and responsive steering and a nde that soaks up 
umps and potholes. The low growl of the V8 made me look 

forward to the few straight-aways found on the hack roads of 
Mobile, Ala. 

Once the car climbed to 80 mph, this motorcycle-like 
sound provided the feeling of true power within my grasp. It's 
still a good day-to-day driver, though you sometimes may long 
for the raceway instead of the roadway if you're the one 
behind the wheel. 

The uniquely Lexus interior perfectly complements the 
vehicle's performance. Featuring an exclusive design 

The 2008 Lexus IS F promises a zero to 60 mph time of 4.2 seconds. 
Harnessing all of that speed will be the world's first eight-Speed Sport Direct-
Shift automatic transmission. 

treatment highlighted by aluminized composite trim, 
aluminum-rimmed main gauges, unique steering-wheel 
treatment and other special surface treatments, the IS' F has a 
visually stunning cabin. 

The "F" logo is discretely showcased on the steering wheel, 
rear-center console and outer seat cushions. For comfort, UV-
reducing, heat-absorbing glass is used throughout the car. 

A comprehensive mufti-information display located in the 
speedometer integrates a trip computer that provides outside 
temperature, driving range, average fuel consumption, average 
fuel consumption since refueling, current fuel consumption 
and average speed. The display also includes an oil-
maintenance reminder and system warnings. 

And for comfort, the IS F has four specially shaped and 
trimmed bucket seats, rather than a rearToenchseats, that hold 
drivers like us securely in place while whipping around 
corners. The special leather-trimmed sport seats are available 
in black with blue stitching or a unique high-contrast Alpine 
and black trim. 

The involved driver will find a small switch located to the 
right of the steering wheel that controls the Vehicle Dynamics 
Integrated Management system. This switch operates the three 
different settings of the electronic stability control system. 

In the normal mode, the vehicle dynamics provides 
cooperative control based on feedback from throttle, steering 
and transmission. With VDIM in control, there will be no 
wheel-spin on launches and the driver has unbelievable control 
withoutlosing speed even through tight corners. 

For the more performance-driven enthusiast there's the 
Sport mode that allows shifting at higher speeds and also 
makes the throttle more sensitive, adds weight to the steering 
and expands the range of acceleration. 

By holding the switch down for three seconds, you can 
completely turn off the electronic traction and vehicle stability 
control. In this mode, only ABS remains active. At this point, 
the driver is in full command and can easily drift or fishtail 
around corners without interference from electronic traction 
systems. 

Passive-safety technology in the IS F begins with a 
reinforced passenger compartment that helps protect the 
occupants with front-and-rear crush structures. 

In addition to the driver and front-passenger front airbags 
and front seat-mounted side airbags, the Lexus Supplemental 
Restraint System includes side-curtain airbags and a knee 
airbag for both the driver and the front passenger. Advanced 
dual-stage front airbags are designed to deploybased on impact 
force. The driver's front airbag also includes an extra low stage 
designed to deploy based on the seat's position on its track to 
ensure the best protection. 

For added safety, the available Pre-Collision System can 
help reduce collision damage. The package includes Dynamic 
Radar Cruise Control, which uses millimeter-wave radar to 
measure and maintain a set distance from a vehicle traveling 
ahead. PCS relies on the radar sensor to detect obstacles in 
front of the car. The PCS computer, taking sensor inputs from 
vehicle speed, steering angle and yaw rate, is designed to 
determine whether a collision is unavoidable. In such a 
situation, PCS preemptively retracts front seat belts and pre-
initializes brake assist so increased braking will he applied the 
instant the driver depresses the pedal. 

There's also a rear back-up camera, included with the 
available navigation system, that automatically projects an 
image of what s behind the car onto the navigation screen as 
soon as you put your Lexus in reverse. 

Added parking technology comes in the form of Lexus' 
Intuitive Park Assist system, which uses ultrasonic sensors to 
detect objects close to the car's bumpers, alerting the driver and 
showing distance to objects in the multi-information display 
within the speedometer 

The performance-orientated IS F is not be for 
everybody, but after a zippy test drive it may take a while to get 
over the power and the passion under this beast's hood. Write 
him atkevinkoloianfSiexcite.com. Distributed byFmcassa,News 
Group. @2008, Fraeassa Communications LLC 

2008 Buick Enclave 
Vehicle class: Crossover SUV. 
Power: V6 engine. 
Mileage: 18 city / 26 highway. 
Where built: Lansing, MI. 
Base price: $32,055. 
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IMPALA SS 2006, V-8, 
auto, loaded, 2 to 

choose from, priced to 
sell. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

MALIBU LS 2002 6 cylinder, 
moon, leather. $6988. 

F o * Hills 
Chrys le r -Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

MALIBU LS 2002 
Leather, loaded, sunroof, CD, 
38,000 miles, $6499/best. 
248-851-1927, 248-496-8882 

MALIBU LS 2004, V-6, moon-
roof, CD, fully loaded, sharp!! 
$11,950 

JOHN R0GIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MALIBU LTZ 2007, blue, V-6, 
full power, leather, chromes, 
sharp! $15,995 

JledJfo&AoeL. 
(734)721-1144 

MAUBU'S 05-04, 10 to 
choose, all are loaded, some 
moonroofs, save, from $9,950. 

JOHN R0GIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MONTE CARLO 2004, 
3.8 V-6, auto, only 26K, 

only $14,995. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

Chrysler-Plymouth 

CONCORD LX, 2002 Full 
power, mag wheels, exc, 
COnd., 39K miles, $6,295/ 
best. 734-968-2646 

NEW YORKER 1993 75,000 
actual one owner miles. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

' (734)455-8740 ' 

SEBRING 2005 4 dr., gray, 
33K one owner, exc cond, 
power pkg. alloys, $10,500. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7880 

SEBRING CONVERTIBLE 2005 
Limited, loaded. $14,988 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

. (734)455-8740 

SEBRING LXi 2001, 72k, 
$6,495 with warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

TOWN & COUNTY LXI 2002 
Leather, power doors, loaded. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysier-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

NEON SE 2005, low miles, 
$6,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

STRATUS 2003 
Auto, air. Prove my wife 

wrong! Someone buy this 
thing! $3999 

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

CHEVY S 10 SUPER CAB 
2003, Low miies. Free 
Warranty! $17,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

CROWN VICTORIA 2000, 
Great Value! $3450. Stk# 
8T1193B 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

CROWN VICTORIA LX 2001, 

only 42K, $8,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

ESCORT ZX2 1998, full 
power, nice nice car! $3,995 
With warranty. 1st time buyer 
program available. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FOCUS SE 2006, auto, air, 
pw/pl, certified, $10,450. Stk# 
P20370 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

FOCUS SE 2086, green, 30 
MPG, very nice, low miles, 
$11,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FOCUS SUT 2004 Red, moon 
roof, low miles. $12,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FOCUS WAGON SE 2005, 
loaded, very clean, 21K, 

$10,500. 
(248) 842-4740 

FOCUS ZX4 2065, black, 
loaded, extra clean, 70K, 
moon, leather, 5 speed, 
$9,450. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

FOCUS ZX4 2006, auto, 
leather, moon, low miles, 
$11,998. 

AVIS FORD 
. (248) 355-7515 

FOCUS ZX4 SES 2006 4 dr., 
15K one owner, like brand 
new, $12,840, 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
{734} 453-7890 

FOCUS ZX5 2006, moon, 
heated seats, 9K, $11,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FUSIONS 2007,14 to choose, 
all colors, low miles, name 
your price! 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2004, 
Leather, low miles, clean, 
$12,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

"It's All About Results" 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-579-SELL 

MUSTANG 2004 Convertible, 
dark blue, 22K, auto, $13,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

MUSTANG 2005, 5 speed, 
$13,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible, 
10K, auto, $19,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 
2006 Screaming yellow, full 
pony pkg, 9,000 miles, 6 disc 
CD changer/MP3 hookup, big 
6 cyl, fog lights, $17,500 or 
best offer. 586-945-5030 

MUSTANG GT 1999 
Convertible, 35th Anniversary, 
15K, $13,498. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MUSTANG GT 2003 
Convertible, triple black, low 
miles, $16,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MUSTANG LX 2007 
Convertible, silver or red, 
auto, like new! $18,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

North 
Brothers 

$300 GIFT CARD ON 
ALL CERTIFIED VEHI

CLES 
FOCUS SE 2007, great 
value, certified, $11,980. 
Stk#20153 

FOCUS ZX 2005 2 dr., 
great mpg $9,780. Stk# 
8C9017A 
MUSTANG 2005, V-6, cer
tified, $13,803. Stk# 
7C9276A 
FORD FREESTAR 2007, 6 
yr. 100K warranty, 
$15,960. Stk#P20367 
FOCUS ZX3 2005, auto, 
air, $10,860. Stk#8C9017A 
FOCUS 2006, great gas, 
$11,500. 7C1332A 
FORD ESCAPE XLT 2002, 
loaded, 58K, $9,250. Stk 
8T9202A 
FORD FREESTAR 2007, 
like new, 100K warranty, 
$14,450. P20322 

North Brothers 

734-524-1264 

North 
Brothers 

Value Lot 
Great Selection of 
Budget Vehicles 

FORD RANGER 2003 
supercab 4x4, cap, full 
power, $11,840, Stk# 
7T6325A 

CHEVY TRACKER 2002 4 
dr., 4x4, 49,340. 
Stk#8T6025A 
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003 
Has it all! $21,740, P20344 
FORD RANGER 1998 
Supercab 4x4, $6,700. 
Stk# 7T5000A 
FORD RANGER 1998 4x4 
supercab, auto, loaded, 
$5,960. Stk 7T5000A 
ESCORT 2000, auto, air, 
$3,740. 8C8129A 
CADILLAC CTS 2003 
Affordable Luxury, loaded, 
$16,740. 8C8162A 
FORD WINQSTAR LIMIT
ED 2000, DVD, leather, 
loaded, $7,940. P20324A 

North Brothers 

734-524-1318 

TAURUS 2007,10 to choose, 
from $11,995. All colors. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

TAURUS SE 2005, Certified, 
full power. $9250. Stk# 
P20350 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

TAURUS SE 2007, sharp!! 
Low miles, loaded, save, only 
$10,950. 

JOHN R0GIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

TAURUS SEL 2001, Moon, 
leather, clean. Only $5988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

TAURUS SEL 2007, Certified, 
$11,940. Stk# P20337 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

TAURUS SEL 2007, certified, 
low payment, $11,770. Stk# 
P20335 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

TAURUS SEL 2007, leather, 
CD player, loaded, spend a lit
tle get a lot, $13,998. 

JledJfoJM&L-
(734)721-1144 

TAURUS SEL 2007, leather, 
moon, low miles, $13,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

TAURUS, 2004 
40,400 miies, like new. First 
$5,900 takes it. 

734-416-5599 

THUNDERBIRD 2005 
Hardtop, 11K, $27,99.8. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

SONATA 2004 Very low 
miles, great little car! $8995. 

Jhtd/feiMan-
(734)721-1144 

SONATA GLS 2006 \IQ, 
Burgundy, loaded, extra clean. 
$13 790 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

XG350-L 2005, leather, moon, 
$12,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

^ ^ 8 5 2 7 ] 

SPECTRA GS 2003 
Hatchback, 4 door, Slack, 
auto, clean, 93K, $4490. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

S TYPE 2001, 1 owner, 27K, 
$13,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

XJ8 2000. 
$10,998. • 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CHEROKEE 2000 4x4, 6 cylin
der, auto, $5,995 with warran
ty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GRAND CHEROKEE 2004, 
4x4, Special Edition, moon. 
$14,988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 
1997, 4X4, $4,495. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

LIBERTY 2Q04 4WD,V-6,CD, 
what a deal, $13,995. 

' (734)721-1144 

LIBERTY 2006, black, 4x4, 

alloys, like new, 27K, very 

sharp looking, $16,400. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

CONTINENTAL 2002, fully 
loaded, leather, moonroof, 
$7 995 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

LINCOLN AVIATOR, 2003, 
$13,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

LINCOLN LS 2003 
28K Every Option! $1100 

below black bk. $99 down. 
Will start your credit 

with this one! 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

TOWN CAR 1997 Executive, 
leather, loaded, sharp!! Only 
$6 950 

' JOHNROGINBUiCK 
734-525-0900 

TOWN CAR SIGNATURE-
2001, Series loaded, leather, 
$7995. Buy here, Pay here. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

MIATA 2007 Convertible MX5, 

auto, black, 9,530 miles, 

loaded, almost new, $19,590. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

COUGAR 2002, 6 cylinder, 
auto, air, full power. $7488. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

GRAND MARQUIS GS 2004, 
what a ride, $11,460. 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

MILAN 2006 Premier pkg, sil

ver, 17K one owner, like new, 

loaded, $16,805. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SABLE LS 2003 premium pkg, 
V-6, auto, power moon, 
leather, multi-CD, ABS, power 
seats, $9,450. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SABLE LS 2003, I 
moon, $7,998. 

AVIS FORD • 
(248)355-7515 

eather, 

ALER0 2002 4 dr., black, low 
miles. $5,995 with warranty, 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

ALERO 20Q2, dark green, 
sunroof, $5,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

ALERO GLS 2003 4 dr., silver, 

moon, spoiler, chrome wheels, 

extra extra clean, $7,450. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

BONNEVILLE GXP 2005 V-8, 

black, loaded, $18,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BONNEVILLE SLE 2004, 
Pearl White, leather, one 
owner $9495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BONNEVILLE SLE 1998, 
sharp, silver, only $4,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

G5 2007, like new, have to 
see, $14,740. Stk# 8C8250A 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

G6 2006, auto, air, gray, certi
fied, 20K, $12,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

G6 2006-05, 12 to choose, 
some moonroofs, auto, 
loaded, from $11,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

G6 2007 4 door, loaded, 
chrome wheels. Priced 

to go! 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

G6 2007 Hard top Convertible, 
white, like new, 20K. Loaded, 
one owner. Awesome Price! 
$22,900. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

G6 GTP 20D7, silver, black 
leather, moon, loaded & show
room condition, priced to sell 
at $15,900. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

GRAND AM 2003 AM, 

moon, leather, $8878, 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

GT, 

GRAND AM 2004 SE V6, 
cloth, nice clean car! $6995 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GRAND AM GT full power, 
moon, CD, don't miss this 
one, only $10,895. 

Jfed//oAtan_ 
(734)721-1144 

GRAND AM GT RAM 2004, 
Air, Silver, 31K. $11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX 2002 moon, full 
power, red, sharp! $8988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

GRAND PRIX 2005, burgundy, 
27K, full power, XM Radio, GM 
Certified, hurry only $13,495. 

JledZ/oAtwi-
(734)721-1144 

GRAND PRIX 2007, 6 to 
choose, SE, GT, all models, 
some moonroofs, from 
$15 950 

' JOHNROGINBUICK. 
734-525-0900 

GRAND PRIX GT 2001, 4 
door, black. $5495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX GT 2002 4 dr., 
silver, 3.8 litre, only 81K, 
$8,990. ' 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

GRAND PRIX GT 2006, metal
lic blue, 32K one owner, extra 
clean, $13,490. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734)453-7890 

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004, 
leather, moon, green, $11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX GT2 2005, 
bright1 blue, leather, moon
roof, $14,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

SUNFIRE 1997, sport pkg, 5 
speed, $3,795. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

VIBE 2003, Auto, air, moon, 
full power. Sooooo Nice! Only 
$11,795 

(734)721-1144 

VIBE 2005, Gray, auto, 36K. 
$13,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

ViBE 2006 Sport, 30K one 
owner, dark blue, extra clean, 
$13,850. A steal. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

VIBE 2006, Red, auto, 31K. 
$13,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

8700] 

ION 2004 4 dr., one owner, 
sunroof, silver, $9,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

ION 2Q04, Red Line Super 
Charged, 5 spd, one owner. 
Lke new. 30K. $12,900 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

10N2 2005 Quad coupe, auto, 

sliver, only 33K, extra clean, 

extra cool, $10,790. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734)453-7890 

L300 2002, V-6, auto, front 
wheel drive, power pkg, 
cruise, $7,980. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

L300 2003, V-6, auto, 52K, 

loaded, extra clean, $9,780. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

L300 20Q4, 51K, black, auto, 

ABS trac control, alloys, CD, 

extra clean, $10,990. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

VUE 2004 AWD, 6 cylinder, 
moon Smore! $12,988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

87201 

COROLLA LE 2006, auto, air, 
28K, white, $12,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

Autos Untie/$2000 

ACURAS & HONDAS FROM 
$500! Buy police impounds 
and repos! Toyotas, Nissans, 
Fords and more from $500! 
Credit doesn't matter! For list-
ings 800-366-0124 ext L216 

HONDAS FROM ONLY $5001 
Buy police impounds! Hondas, 
Toyotas, Nissans & more from 
$500! Cars, trucks & suv's 
from $29/mo! For listings and 
info 800-366-0124 ext L213 

Are 
you 

of a 
new 

Look in The 
Observer^ 
Eccentric 

Classifieds for 
a great deal! 

It's ail about 
RESULTS! 

Find us on the 
internet at: 

wwwMmeUtwnUfe.com 

Call us at: 

800-579-SELL 
(7355) 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://kevinkoloianfSiexcite.com
http://wwwMmeUtwnUfe.com
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PUZZLE CORNER 
ChallengingfunforALJL ages 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Afternoon 
social 

, 4 King beaters 
8 Gourmet cook 

1 2 Suffix for hero 
1 3 Invitation word 
1 4 Took the trolley 
15 Intimidate 

(2 wds.) 
17 Director 

— Kazan 
\8 Yes, to Rob 

Roy 
19 More peculiar 
20 Jetties 
23 Macho sort 
26 Footed vases 
27 Ja, to Jacques 
28 Current meas. 
31 Devotee 
32 Bilko's 

nickname 
34 — Paulo, Brazil 
35 Mai -

(rum drink) 
36 Hobby shop 

buy 

37 Present 
38 Bicycle part 
40 Survive 
41 H u m b u g ! 
4 4 Thou , today 
46 Made do with 
47 Striped animal 
52 Encircle 
53 Mother of one's 

cousin 
54 Command 

to a horse 
55 Nimble 
56 Entreats 
57 She-lobster 

DOWN 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Friendly advice 
Dangerous 
curve 
A Vanderbilt 
"— -Breaky 
Heart" 
Dove or pigeon 
Ostrich kin 
Adjust a clock 

8 T e n e t 
9 S tay on the line 

I 
L 
E 
D 

D 
O 
O 
R 

E 
Y 
E 
S 
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10 Falco or 
Sedgwick 

11 Cold feet 
16 Low-lying 

islands 
19 E m m y relative 

1 

12 

15 

2 3 

20 

26 

31 

35 

21 22 

41 

46 

52 

55 

42 43 

1 
16 

18 

38 

4 

,3 

5 

j^B^u 

32 

36 

1 

33 

6 7 

• • 
24 

27 

• • 
" 
53 

56 

48 

25 
" 

K^^M 
44 45 

8 

u 

17 

37 

40 

1 

9 10 11 

28 

34 

29 30 

49 

54 

57 

50 51 

20 Resign 
21 Big Dipper 

bear 
22 Debate side 
24 Heart outlet 
25 Face 
28 Great Wall 

locale 
29 Dallas cagers 
30 Frost, for one 
32 Misrepresent 
33 Facilitate 
37 Down in the 

dumps 
38 Rice field 
39 Recumbent 
41 Identifies, 

slangily 
42 Bounce 
43 Frau's spouse 
45 Casts a vote 
47 Urban trans

port 
48 Coloration 
49 Yuckl 
50 Born as 
51 Barbie's beau 

SUDOKU 
Fun By The 
Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Beginner 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 
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A N D FIND 
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. 

BEAR 
CAMEL 
CHEETAH 
CHIMP 

DOLPHIN 
FOX 
GIRAFFE 
MINK 

SHEEP 
SQUIRREL 
TIGER 
ZEBRA 

THE WORPS REAP Ut? DOWN ANP ACROSS. 

C H 
M I 
G R 
I E 
R G 
A I 
F T 
E W 
D O 
T I 

I M Z 
S H E 
Q S B 
U Y R 
I R A 
R N P 
R W M 
E M I 
L P H 
G E C 

E B 
E P 
D F 
U I 
F F 
0 B 
X B 
N K 
1 N 
A M 

R R A 
H N K 
A R T 
T J K 
E M L 
E A R 
H V X 
C E S 
R T 
E L 

Y 
U 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 
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8 
L 
L 
9 
Z 

fr 
9 
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6 
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 
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Help Wanted-General A 

Account Payables 
& Job Cost 

One ot the area's largest 
service contractors is look
ing for the best and bright
est to join our team. Must 
have great customer serv
ice skills, be self motivat
ed, & have the desire to be 
the best at what they do. 
Benefits include health, 
401 (k), & profit sharing. 

Please fax inquiries to: 
(248) 478-2005 

or apply on-line @ 
www.danboise 

mechanicai.com 

ACCOUNTANT 
(Multi Openings) 

Analyze financial info & 
prepare financial reports, 
compile, analyze & pre
pare entries to general 
ledger accounts; analyze 
records of present & post 
operations & to project 
future revenues & 
expenses. Req's. 
Bachelors (or its foreign 
education equivalent or 
its equivalent in educa
tion & exp.) in related 
field of study + 2 yrs rel
evant exp. Will accept 3 
yrs of college education + 
3 yrs. exp. in job offered 
or in an alternate occupa
tion In lieu of required 
education & exp. or 
equally suitable combina
tion of education, train
ing &/or exp. qualifying 
applicant to perform job 
duties. Send resume to 
Hlghglow Jewelers, Inc. 

28231 Ford Rd. 
Garden City, Ml 48135 

E0E 

ADULT 
CARRIERS 

NEEDED 

Western Wayne County 
& Farmlngton Area 

Previous experience pre
ferred. Must be available 
on Thursday morning, 
Saturday evening/Sunday 
morning. Reliable trans
portation. Possible earn
ings of S40-S8Q per 
delivery. Some Porch 
delivery. 

No Collections. 

Call Toll Free 
1.flf if i ,f lf l7.97r7 
QDbsmiErr5$tcentrit 

AFTERNOON 
DISPATCH/ 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Reliable Delivery, the 
fastest growing delivery 
business in the area, has 
an immediate opening 
for an afternoon dis
patch/customer service 
rep. Hours are 4 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. M - F. Must 
be independent worker, 
have problem-solving & 
basic computer skills. 
Must be able to type 25 
wpm or better. Will train 
qualified applicants. 
Salary/benefits based on 
experience & successful 
completion of training 
program. Apply in per
son at 6774 Brandt St., 
Romulus, Mon-Fri 
between 9 am and 4 pm 

All Students/Others 
Local firm has 

27 
immediate openings 

$15.00 base/appt 
Flexible Schedule. 

Customer Sales/Service. 
Conditions Apply. 

Visit: workforstudents.com 
Call: (248)426-4405 

(Otenwr^reinlrir' 

MAkiix(i|_jfe 

A,0,EAsit-rc.! 

hometownttft.com 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 

Ideal for anyone who can't 
get out to work. Work from 
home PT, schedule pick
ups for Purple Heart. Call 
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572 

Kelp Wanted-General 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

Part-time. Looking for self-
motivated dependable person 
interested in a position at a 
self-storage facility in Livonia. 
Sales, computer skills & gen
eral office knowledge required. 
Must be able to maintain 
appearance of store. Must live 
in the Livonia area. $10/hr. Fax 
resume to: 586-979-8518. 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGERS 

Universal Gas & Electric 
North America's fastest 
goring energy company 
has opened 2 offices in 
Michigan. Immediate open
ings for Asst Mgrs, Mr 
Trainees, Customer Service 
Reps, Marketing and Office 
needed immediately. No 
experience necessary. Must 
be reliable, hard worker & 
possess a great attitude. 

For a personal interview, 
call Mike 1-866-843-9947 

ATTN: ALL CAREGIVERS! 
Care for seniors in their own 
homes. All you need Is a oar
ing heart! Must have driver's 
license, clean criminal history, 
& HS diploma. FT/PT available 

Call 248-745-9700 
or 586-772-070D 

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN 
CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734) 421-5700 

AUTO DEALER 
PARTS DRIVER 

Westside 6M dealer seeks 
parts delivery person. Must 
have Class C license and want 
to work. Apply at: 

Gordon Chevrolet 
31850 Ford Rd 

Garden City Ml 48135 
AUTO MECHANIC 

Certified & exp'd. Full time. 
Westland facility. Excellent 
Opportunity! 734-525-2225 

AUTO PORTER 
Full time opening with bene
fits. Valid driver's license 
required. Must pass drug 
screen. Please apply in person: 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
Used Vehicle Dept, 

33300 Ford Rd., Westland 
or call Mark: 734-524-1207 

AUTO TECHNICIANS 

CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734)421-5700 

BENEFIT ANAYLST 

BenefltSonrce, Inc. 
has an exciting 

opportunity available for a 
Benefit Analyst 

for our office in the historic 
downtown district of 
Monroe. The ideal candi
date for this position will 
possess: 

'Advanced functionality in 
Microsoft Office software 

•Exc. written & verba! 
communication skills 

•Internet & email exp. 
•Superior organizational 
skills 

•Strong multi-tasking 
abilities 

•Professionalism to work 
well with clients, 
customers, and vendors 

•Ability to self-manage 
•Previous experience with 
Medical Claims paying 

•An Associates Degree or 
equivalent from a 
two-year college or 
technical school; or six 
months to one year of 
related experience and/or 
training; or equivalent 
combination of education 

. and experience 

The primary responsibili
ties of a Benefits Analyst 
are to efficiently and accu
rately process medical 
benefit payments based on 
the contractual and admin
istrative requirements of 
clients and excess risk car
riers. This position also 
requires communicating-
with clients, customers, 
and vendors regarding 
claims, eligibility, and other 
business related matters. 

Full-time employees of 
BenefitSource, Inc. enjoy: 

•Comprehensive Medical, 
Dental & Vision coverage 

•401 (K), with a co. match 
•Paid Holidays 
•Paid Time Off 
•Competitive Hourly 
Rate of Pay 

If you believe you have 
what it takes to be a suc
cessful addition to the 
SenefitSource, Inc. team, 
please send your current 
resume to Katie Claya at 

kclaya@edcor.com 

BenefitSource, Inc. 
is proud to be an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

CABINET MAKER & 
LAMINATOR 
Experienced 

Call 734-722-1800 

CAREER FAIR! 
JCPenney* YOU... 

A Perfect Fit! 

New JCPenney 
STORE & SALON 
coming soon to 

Canton, Ml 

Full & Part-Time Career 
Growth Opportunities 
Thurs., Fri. 5 Sat. 

Fen. 7th from 9AM-7PM 
Feb. 8th from Sam-7PM 

Feb. 9th from 10AM-8PM 

Fairfield Inn 
5700 Haggerty Rd., Canton 

APPLY ONLINE BEFORE 
JOB FAIR 

www jcpenneycareers.com 

•Flexible Hours 
•Benefits 

•Generous Merchandise 
Discount 

JCPenney is an 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer 

Talk 
Every Thursday 
in Every Office 

Noon-1p&6-7p 

Visit 
realestateone.com 

or call 
1-800-889-9001 
for more info. . 

Stop by Jets talk 
about your future. 
'FREE LICENSE CLASSES 

CASHIER, FT 
Able to be bonded. Prior expe
rience in large volume store 
req. Serious inquiries only. 
Fax resume: 313-567-8218 

CAT! INTERVIEWERS 
(Computer Assisted 

Telephone Interviewers) 
20-30 hrs./week 
PM & Weekends 

Must have Computer & 
Phone Interviewing exp. 

SatcSiGhr, 
Depending on exp. 

Resumes by email only: 
seniihia.bmwn@wayiie.edu 
Wayne State University 

CENTERLESS GRINDER 
OPERATOR 

With 3-5 years exp. Exc. pay. 
734-464-6856 Leave message. 

CLEANERS NEEDED 
For Plymouth area homes. 
$10 hr. to start. No nights 
or weekends. Full-Time. 

Car required. 734-455-4570 

FIND IT ONLINE 

H0iyiET0WNLIFE.COM 

COLLECTION MANAGER/ 
PARALEGAL 

Cummings, McClorey, Davis 
& Acho seeks a full-time 
Collection Manager/Paralegal 
to work in the Collection 
Department of CMDA's 
Livonia office. Applicant must 
have 3-5 years experience in 
firm and client collections. 
Must have extensive collec
tion background, excellent 
organizational skills, comput
er and accounting skills, be 
personable as well and have 
attention to detail. Salary 
commensurate with experi
ence. Excellent benefits. 
Email resume to 
mwilke rson@cmda-law.com 

COLLECTION SPECIALIST 
Full time, for auto dealer in 
Taylor. Phone & computer 
skills required, 

Call 734-946-0011 or fax 
734-946-0084 Attn: Eugene 

COLLECTOR 
Legal Collector. Min 1 yr exp. 
collecting in a legal profes
sional environment. Must have 
good attendance, positive atti
tude & be a self-starter. Salary, 
bonuses, and benefits com
mensurate with experience. 

Send resume to Christie at: 
fhlawfirm@gmail.com 

I Adult 
^Carriers 

^ *6feeded 
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND 

FARMINGTON AREA 

Previous experience preferred. 
Must be available on Thursday morning, 

Saturday evening/Sunday morning. 
Reliable transportation. Possible 

earnings of $40.00-$80.00 per delivery. 
Some Porch Delivery - No Collections. 8 

Toil Free 1-866-887-2737 I 

COLLECTORS 
Now hiring Bill Collectors. 
Exp. preferred, but not req'd 
in collections, medial biliing 
or call center. PT/FT. Hriy. pay 
+ commission. Fax or email 
resume. Fax: 248-281-0175 
cwatts@~accretiveheatth.com 

CONTROLLER 
Wanted for privately owned 
manufacturing co. located In 
Brighton. Qualifications must 
include: Bachelor's degree in 
Accounting, minimum 7 years 
progressive experience, prior 
inventory and manufacturing 
experience, knowledge of 
financial accounting proce
dures, budgeting and general 
ledger -functions, experience 
with automated computerized 
accounting systems, MAS 90 
experience a plus. 
Responsibilities include but 
are not limited to: performing 
ail accounts payables func
tions, performing and review 
of all month end close proce
dures, overseeing accounts 
receivables functions, perform 
account and cost analysis to 
resolve discrepancies, prepare 
internal monthly financial 
statements and annuai finan
cial budgets, complete inven
tory costing and analysis with 
related key inventory metrics. 
Offering competitive wage and 
benefit package. Fax resume 
to: 248-486-4040. 

COUNTER SALES 
PERSON 

Aftermarket auto paint distrib
utor seeking an experienced, 
full-time Counter Sales Person 
for the metro Detroit area. 
Minimum 3 yrs. exp. refinish 
paint. Full benefits package. 
EOE. Drug free workplace. 
Advancement opportunities. 
Apply in person to: Painter's 
Supply & Equipment, 25195 
Brest Rd., Taylor Ml or fax 
resume to: 734-946-1532 

CREDIT CLERK 
Steel service center seeks 
support person to handle 
credit checking, file mainte
nance, & routine credit/ 
customer service & collec
tion calls, Requires an 
organized self-starter with 
good communication and 
clerical skills. Full time 
position including benefit 
package. Non-smoking 
only. Email qualifications to: 

contractorssteel.com 
orfax: 734-452-3919 

Attn S. Herrold 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Dependable, out-going, expe

rienced person needed part 

time. (248) 649-2868 

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT 
Join the team with assisting 
special population adults. We 
will train. $7.50 total plus 
good benefits. Livonia 
248-474-0283,734-953-8911 

734-425-8334 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
PT, for our 8 quality Group 
Homes. Drivers License req'd.. 

Call 248-814-6714 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
Wayne/Westiand area. 

Call Mon-Fri. 
734-525-7731 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
Part-time possible full-time. 

' Start at $7.48/hr. 
(734) 394-5620 

DOWN? 
DEPRESSED? 

We are looking for volunteers 
to participate in a research 
study of an investigational 
medication for depression. 
Qualified participants 
receive all research related 
care, study medication, and 
office visits at no cost. Please 
call the Institute for Health 
Studies at 1-877-908-CARE. 
Ask about compensation 
available for participation. 

DRIVER TRAINEES 
Needed At 

Werner Enterprises 
Earn $700+ per week 

401k & Benefits 
No Experience Neededl 

CDL & Job Ready 
in 3 weeks at Nu-Way! 

2 Training Centers! 
No Money Down! 

Carrier may cover costs! 
1-888-822-8743 

Driver-
$500 ORIENTATION PAY 

Regional & Long Haul 
Available 

Avg. $1.90 gross per mile 
+ $.45 cpm fuel surcharge. 

Great Hometime 
Flatbed Training Available 

No Forced Dispatch 
Call NormaJean Today! 

877-277-8219 
Class A/6 mo OTR exp. req 
Lease Purchase Available 

www.malonecDfllractDrs.com 

Help Wanted-Generai 

DRIVERS 
Budget Truck Rental, Livonia, 
Ml, has part-time positionsfor 
drivers. Must be able to pass 
DOT physical. Requires valid 
Chauffeur driver's l ie, 6 years 
driving exp, 3-year good driv
ing record. Flexible shifts and 
pass drug test. EOE. Apply in 
person Monday through 
Friday, 9am to 3pm, at:" 

Budget Truck Rental 
34500 Plymouth Rd 
Or fax resume to: 

734-427-5729 
Education 
TEACHER OR PARAPRO 

Residential program for Ei 
adolescent boys seeks teacher 
or parapro. Mon. - Thurs 3:30-
4:30pm. Bachelor's degree, 
certification, min. of one yr. 
teaching exp. in multMevet 
classroom. Special ed. or alter
native exp. preferred. Not more 
than 1 ticket in past 3 yrs. 
$17.51/hr. Send resume to: 
Methodist Children's Home, 
Attn: TUTOR Dept., 26645 W. 
Six Mile, Redford, Ml 48240. 
Fax 313-531-1040 or email 

MCHSAdmin@provide.net. 
No phone calls, EOE. 

ELECTRICIAN 
Master Electrician, 11060560, 

needed for smaller contracting 

company. Call 586-703-0987 

ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

A private school in SE 
Oakland County is looking for 
an individual to direct in the 
development of a'new ele
mentary school program. This 
position is currently part time 
(approx. 10 hrs. per week) t>ut 
will expand to a full time posi
tion in Sept. 2008. For .further 
Information, fax a tetter of 
interest and a resume to: 

' 248-541-5750 

Finance and 
Insurance Sales 

Manager 
Do you have the knack for 
holding margin while deliver
ing excellent customer serv
ice? Detroit's largest power 
sports dealer has an exciting 
opportunity for an experi
enced Finance and Sales 
Manager. Your expertise with 
customer service, lenders and 
finance products is required. 
Excellent pay, benefits pack
age, paid vacation and NO 
SUNDAYS!! We sell motorcy
cles, scooters, ATV's PWC's, 
etc. in a high volume, high 
traffic location. For confiden
tial interview, contact Chip 
Terrell, General Manger at 
313-278-5000 orfax resume 
to 313-278-5119 or email 
resume to: cterrl@aol.com. 

EEOC & DFWP 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
For nonprofit tBen health 
center. F/T w/benefits. 
Supervise health insurance 
biliing and reimburse
ments, works with HMOs 
to deal with changes, and 
also carries out standard 
fund accounting and 
reporting responsibilities. 
Must have at least 3-5 
years previous experience 
in accounting, billing and 
reimbursements, and data 
management. Good com
munication skills and team 
work also required. EOE 

Resume & cover letter to: 
J. Chesler 

47 N. Huron St. 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 

Email: Jchesler® 
cornerhealth.org 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
TECHNICIANS 

Fit-Tech seeks FT techs w/ 
strong mechanical & electrical 
troubleshooting skills. 

Call/ fax: 248-889-9500 
email: 

fittech@earthlink.net 

GAS REGISTRATION 
AGENTS 

A VERY SUCCESSFUL. 
ENERGY CO. • 

has limited openings for 
Gas Registration Agents 

(Average $25.00/hr.) 
No prior experience necessary 
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341 

GENERAL LABORER 
Specialty welding shop. Full-
Time, Mon-Fri. Days only. 
Paid vacations & holidays, 
company paid BC/BS, 
prescription, dental & life 
insurance, retirement plan and 
uniforms. Apply at Nu-Core, 

2424 Beech Daly, Inkster. 

HAIR STYLISTS 
Livonia salon. Now hiring. 

Call (734) 422-4497 

HAIRSTYLIST 
COSMETOLOGIST 

Licensed, w/ exp. Sarnira, 
248-346-3364 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
As an Account Manager, 
your responsibilities include 
driving and achieving specific 
sales goals by attaining yearly 
objectives and building 
business relationships with 
key dealer personnel. These 
goals are obtained by using 
account management solutions 
selling skills to "deep dive" 
into a dealer's business and 
understanding their short and 
long term goals.. 

f*f /,'ri/ft n 

'I r OH, 

Call 1-800-745-3903 or submit resume with 
salary requirements to apply@reyrey.com. 

www.reyrey.com EOE. 
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COUNTERING LIES IN DIRTY POLITICS 
WORKWISE Lies supporting 

dirty politics roam 
throughout the 
workplace, in the 

by community and in 
Mildred L. families, and you 

r , need to know how to 
CUIP handle them. 

Psychologist David 
Gruder, author of 

"The New IQ; How Integrity Intelligence Serves You, 
Your Relationships and Our World" (Elite Books, 
$17-95), states that "lies and dirty politics are not only 
the norm today, but they are in some senses expected." 

Elaine Englehardt, distinguished professor of 
Ethics and special assistant to the president at Utah 
Valley State College in Orem, Utah, points out that a 
habitual liar or one focused solely on personal gain 
"gives us a picture of reality that's different from what 
exists. A habitual liar could be a sociopath who cares 
only about himself, sabotaging others by deliberately 
and maliciously lying merely to advance his career and 
himself." 
DEGREE 

Some people laugh a lie off, assuming that it's not 
worth confronting. Others uncritically accept a he, 

Englehardt maintains, particularly "if it's provocative, 
even when facts are placed in front of them." Gruder 
mentions that repetition becomes particularly 
damaging as a lie circulates, prompting others to 
repeat what they've heard. "It's that repetition more 
than a lie by itself (that damages)," he says. 

Your first instinct might be to ignore a lie about 
you, but as it swells into a crescendo, you might want 
to rethink your strategy. In the workplace, this is 
particularly important, because a lie can rapidly 
contaminate the environment. This is also particularly 
important if you work among people who don't think 
critically. 

But be hopeful. "There is always a minority, but 
often times, a powerful minority,'' reports Amie 
Devero, management consultant at The Devero Group 
in Tampa, "with the flexibility and fairness to revise 
their points of view, or to resist adopting a negative 
point of view in the first place, even when others try to 
convince them to do so." 
'CONTAINMENT' 

How do you know when to begin to confront the 
lies? Devero reminds you that you needn't respond 
instantly, because "reputations are built over time, and 
it takes a very big he or a real transgression to destroy 
them overnight. If someone has lied about you and 

damaged your reputation, clarify the issue, confront 
the exact thing that was said and the person who said 
it, and correct the information.". Gruder maintains 
that each case is different, but, that you might hold 
back until you begin to hear the propaganda machine 
at work, such as when three people are telling a lie. 

If an individual lies with impunity, Gruder 
recommends, "React with righteous indignation, 
indicating that this is really intolerable." Prepare for 
what he calls "containment in degrees of intensity." He 
suggests beginning with the mildest form, because if it 
isn't effective, you can increase it later. Using the most 
intensive could well backfire, compelling you to 
correct two instances of damage, new and old. 
Consider his escalating steps: 

~ "Talk to that person privately, or with a neutral 
third party, where he doesn't have to put on a face for 
the public. Explain that his statements of fact are not 
that, and that you need to clear this up in order to 
continue to collaborate. 

- "Identify key people in the system to tell that a lie 
is circulating. Ask these key influencers for advice 
about how to respond. Make this a sincere attempt to 
serve the collective highest good. 

- "Organize an intervention if the previous 
methods prove ineffective. 

n\ i 

W 1 - ^ 
David Gruder, psychologist and author, has a three-step method for 
correcting lies spread in dirty politics. They vary In intensity. 

- "Gather people who understand what the truth 
really is to collaborate on a procedure for publicly 
confronting the liar" - but only if you're desperate, 
because of the humiliation it causes. This could mean 
a note in a personnel file. 

Finally, you might take comfort in knowing, as 
Englehardt contends, that "sooner or later the lies will 
catch up with the liar, making him a victim.of his own 
ill win." 

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is ah award-winning 
journalist. Copyright 2008 Passage Media.) 

HANDYMAN PART TIME 
to do minor repairs. 
Piumbtnp/electric/HVAC. Valid 
drivers l ie, perfect for retiree. 
Email careers@zoup.com 

Help Wanted 

Heating & Air Techs 
Needed 

Change your life in less than 
30 days. Become a dual, fed
erally certified Heating, Air & 
Refrigeration Tech. travel, 
meals, hotel, laundry services, 
certification feBS all incl. Don't 
wait for the right job, make 
the right job come to you I 

Gall Now: Mon.-Sun. 

800-526-0431 

HOUSECLEANING 
MOLLY MAID 

Training provided, weekly pay. 
No weekends or evenings. 

Apply at: 
36977 Amrhein, Livonia. 

HVAC Commercial 
Estimator 

Large service contractor is 
looking for a confident team 
player with proven ability In 
HVAC estimating for project 
& service work. Sheet metal 
& piping background pre
ferred. Excellent benefit 
package includes health, 
401 (k), & profit sharing. 

Please fax inquires to: 
(248) 478-2005 

or apply on-line ©www. 
danbolsemechanical.com 

1-880-S78-S&M7358) 
§ %tteffiit 

HVAC 
DISPATCHER 

Growing, well established 
mechanical contracting 
company located in Detroit 
metropolitan area seeking 
to fill immediately available 
position for dispatcher with 
experience In the HVAC 
industry, well organized, 
must be reliable, familiar 
with shipping/receiving and 
inventory control. Good 
computer skills in Excel, 
Access, and Quick Books a 
plus. Salary negotiable, paid 
vacation and Holidays, full 
medical benefits, Aflac and 
retirement plan. Good cus
tomer relations, profession
alism, and dependability 
highly recommended. 

E-Mail resumes to 
m itchtay 312@y a h oo. cam 

ID GRINDER 
Parker Majestic 

Machine. Exp. Required. 
Day Shift. Apply in Person: 

11865 Globe Street 
Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 734-464-2225 

INSPECTOR 
Machine Tool Company. Must 
have CMM and advanced 
Inspection skills. 

Apply in person: 
Global CNC 

11865 Globe Street 
Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 734-464-2225 

JANITORIAL Experienced 
Early morning & afternoons. 
Canton. Call: 734-425-0161 
Fax resume: 734-522-1708 

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET 
MARKET is now hiring for exp. 
Produce Asst. Manager & 
Manager, Receiver & Driver 
w/good driving record & ability 
to lift 50#. Apply in person at: 
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd„ Livonia 

JOURNEYMAN WINDOW 
CLEANER 

To become operation mgr. 
Clean cut, aggressive. Good 
pay benefits. 1-866-570-7755 

LEAD GENERATOR 
Motivated people to generate 
leads at Home Depot, $10 per 
hr. + bonuses. Call Tammy, 

810-742-6666 

LOOKING E0R A 
CAREER 

(not a job) 
Free Pre-Licensing 
Real Estate Agent 

Seminar 
February 7 , 2008 

At 12pm & 6pm, 
This is the time to buy 

homes In Michigan, be the 
one to sell the House. 

Change your life personally 
& financially register today. 

CALLED'BOWLIN 
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107 

MAINTENANCE 
Needed for Farmington 
apartment community. 
Must have minimum of 2 
years experience in car
pentry, plumbing, electri
cal & HVAC. Must have 
strong leadership capa
bilities. Position requires 
on-call responsibilities. A 
drug screen, criminal 
and driving check will be 
run prior to employment. 
Apt. available after 30 
days, includes benefits 
and advancement opoor-
tunity. Call LaVita at: 

(248} 476-8080 

MAINTENANCE TECH 
full time for luxury apts. in 
Rochester Hills. Exp. in 
plumbing, electric, HVAC, and 
drywall. Call 248-373-4488. 

FIND IT ONLINE 
H0MET0WNLlFE.COM 

MANAGER 
Large apt. community is 
seeking individual who Is 
motivated, has outgoing 
personality & computer 
knowledge. Requirements: 
have first contact with 
prospective clients, do fol
low-up caiis, process serv
ice calls & leases. Excellent 
pay. Minimum 3 yrs. exp. 
required. Email resume to: 
wilshire555@hotmail.com 

MANHOLE REHABILITATION 
GENERAL LABORER 

100% out of'town work, con
crete experience a plus but 
not necessary, will train. Need 
hard working and dependable 
person. Must have valid driv
ers licence with CDLA or able 
to obtain one. Apply at AUI, 
38657 Webb Or., Westland. . 

"It's All About Results" 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-579-SELL 

MANUAL BRIDGEPORT 
MILL OPERATOR 

Experienced. F/T, bene
fits, 734-728-1990 

MANUFACTURING 
Innovative manufacturer locat
ed in Plymouth, Ml is seeking 
bright, energetic individuals 
for full and part-time positions 
in our Assembly and Welding 
departments. Candidates must 
be dependable, conscientious 
individuals who can demon
strate a strong work ethic and 
positive attitude. Must have a 
high school diploma and a 
desire to learn. Some heavy 
lifting involved. We offer a 
smoke-free, clean work envi
ronment, competitive wages 
and benefits. Send resume to: 
HR-Manufacturing, P.O. Box 
8072 Plymouth, Ml 48170 or 
e-mail plymouthpersonnel 
©yahoo.com. E0E 

NAIL TECH, Exp'd. 
Part/Full-Time positions 
available. Please contact 

Michelle at: 734-299-1699 

Office Furniture Installers 
Immediate Openings! Hand 
tools and mechanical back
ground a plus. Great pay and 
benefits! Apply within: 7550 
Walnut Lk Rd, W. Bioomfield. 

Or fax: 248-668-1422 

OFFICE POSITION 
Looking for fun- loving, friend
ly, happy multi-taskerfor busy 
chiropractic clinic. Must type. 
Computer knowledge. Pay 
negotiable. Full time, benefits. 

Call 734-421-0101 

PAINTER BATCH, FT 
Automotive parts. Experts with 
minimum 10 yrs. exp. Exc. 
wages. Call: 248-680-1720 
Fax resume: 248-680-1735 

PAYROLL DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER NEEDED 

Must be certified. Excellent 
benefits. Fax resume to 313-
388-0303 attn: Carrol. 

Gall to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SEtL(7355) 

PERSONAL TRAINERS 
Experienced Personal Trainers 
interested in potential club 
ownership. You must be moti
vated and passionate about 
helping others reach their fit
ness goals. Contact Derrick at 

248-615-1919 

PLUMBER Must be licensed 
Journeyman and have good 
driving record. Full/Part-Time. 
SUN INTERVIEWS CALL NOW 

(866) 832-7580 

PLUMBING 
TECHNICIAN 

Areas largest service 
contractor is looking for 
the best S brightest. 
Must have great cus
tomer service skills, & 
have the desire to be the 
best at their craft. 
Benefits include health, 
401 (k) & profit sharing. 
Interested applicants 
should apply in person at: 

31015 Grand River 
Farmington Hills, Ml 

48336 

POSTAL POSITIONS 2003 
$14.80-$36.0Q+/hr. 

Federal hire/full benefits 
No Experience, closed Sun. 

1-806-370-0146 xZ43 

Production 
Supervisor 

Western Wayne Meta! 
Stamping Company 
seeks Production 
Supervisor. Required 5 
years experience in 
Metalworking Processes, 
Metal Stamping, & Lean. 
Supervisor skills a must. 
Comprehensive Benefits 
available. Please submit 
resumes to: human 
resources@eemfg.com 

Observer*Eccentric Classifieds 
Just a quick 

call away...,. 

1-800-579-SELL' 

PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISOR 

Needed for growing tita
nium processing facility. 
Must be able to work 2nd 
or 3rd shift. Competitive 
wages and benefits. 

Please mail or 
FAX resume to: 

Global Titanium Inc. 
19300 Filer 

Detroit, Ml 48234 
Fax: (313) 366-5305 

EE0C 

PT Enrollment Specialist 
Earn up to S550 per week 
part-time. We train. May work 
from home. 888-695-3473 

RECEIVER/STOCK 
Receiving, electrical jack & 
Hi-lo exp. Some heavy lifting. 
Good communication skills. 

Ref Box 1660 Attn: Lucy 
The Observer & Eccentric 

Newspapers 
36251 Schoolcraft Rd, 

Livonia Ml 48152 

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER 
Experienced Apartment 
Manager. A minimum 5 years 
experience, good communica
tion, organizational, and mar
keting skills are required for 
this position. Knowledge in 
government programs helpful. 
Fax your resume to; 

248-356-3509 

Retail Candy Store Manager 
44-48 hr. work week. Expect 
to work some weekend days. 
Salary benefit package. 
Fax resume: (734) 458-2635 

RETAIL SALES PERSON 
Exp. in jewelry sales. 

Serious inquiries. 
Fax resume: 313-567-8218 

SCHEDULING COORDINATOR 
Farmington Hills home care 
agency needs exp. Scheduler 
with good communication, 
people & computer skills. Fax 
or email resume: 

248-419-5016 . 
mturner® ' , 

affordablehomecare.org 

^ 

SEW WITH US or at Home 
(commecial machine req). 
Small projects. PT, Flexible. 
Farmington. 734-981-5988 

SITE COORDINATOR 
Wanted for locai janitorial 
company, janitorial exp. a 

must. Competitive wages and 
benefits. Send resume to: 

(734) 421-8994 
OR hr@dmigroup.com 

TECHNICIAN 
Berg/Access System Tech for 
established security firm. 
Full-Time. Exc. position for 
self-starting team player. 
jobs@detection-systems.com 

Tool & Die 
Tender 

Western Wayne County 
Metal Stamping Comp
any seeks energetic and 
mechanically inclined 
candidate to separate, 
disassemble, clean, and 
reassemble small to large 
tooling and fixtures for 
repair and maintenance. 
Experience with fork lift, 
crane operation, and 
High School Diploma or 
equivalent a must. Please 
'submit resumes to: 

humanresources® 
eemfg.com 

TYPESETTER 
Need a typesetter, who has 
experience typesetting coupon 
books, ads, flyers/ brochures, 
and publications. Must have 
experience using In Design or 
Quark Express. Fax resume to 

866-942-0920 or email 
findworktoday@gmail.com 

WAREHOUSE 
Wholesale Co. seeks part-
time warehouse worker. 
Duties include: pulling and 
packing orders. Hours are 

1-5pm, Mon-Fri. 
Apply in person: 

Tyndell Photo 
13035 Wayne Rd. 
Livonia Ml 48150 

WAREHOUSE LABORERS 
Pallet Sorters for warehouse 
in Canton. Must be able to lift 
60 lbs repetitively. Forkliftexp. 
preferred. S8-$9/hr based on 
exp. Call 888-247-9945 

WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
forklift & Warehouse exp. 
needed. Start at S10/hr. + 
benefits. Apply in person: 
Lagasse Inc., 41873 Ecorse 
Rd., Suite 270, Belleville. 

WELDER 
Full time, for heavy structural 
steel fabricator. Minimum 5 
yrs. exp. 734-261-0130. 

YOUTH SPECIALIST 
Contingent positions in pro
gram for El adolescent males. 
Req: HS diploma w/1 yr. cur
rent exp. In residential treat
ment; prefer Bachelor or 
Assoc degreew/exp. in human 
services; not more than 1 tick
et in last 3 yrs.. Send resume: 
Methodist Children's Home, 
YS DEPT, 26645 W. Six Mile, 
Bedford, Ml 48240, 

FAX 313-531-1040 or emaii 
MCHSAdmin@provide.net. 

No phone calls. EOE 

Help Wanieci-

Computer/lnfo Systems 

GRAPHIC AND WEB DESIGN 
SPECIALIST 

General RV Center Is looking 
for an ambitious; self-starting 
graphic I web design profes
sional that has integrity, is 
capable and results driven. 
This person will be responsi
ble for updating and creating 
web pages, designing online 
advertisements and other 
online marketing opportunities 
as needed. This Is an opportu
nity to join a1 growing team, 
help shape future offerings 
and help build our online busi
ness. Please send resume, 
portfolio and salary require
ments to: jobs@generalrv.com 

Help WanterJ-Office 

Clerical 

ACCTS. PAYABLE/ 
RECEIVABLE 

Hummer of Nov! is looking to 
hire an Accts Payable/ 
Receivable office clerk. 
Inventory control and phone 
experience is helpful. Stop in 
and fill out an application (ask 
for Colleen). 

41350 Grand River Ave. 
Novi 248-476-4466 

For the best auto 
classifications check 
out the Observers 
Eccentric Newspaper. 
"It's all about 
RESULTS!"—™ 

© 2007 CareerBuildar, LLC. All tights reserved. 

http://www.hometowniife.com
mailto:careers@zoup.com
http://danbolsemechanical.com
http://H0MET0WNLlFE.COM
mailto:wilshire555@hotmail.com
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mailto:hr@dmigroup.com
mailto:jobs@detection-systems.com
http://eemfg.com
mailto:findworktoday@gmail.com
mailto:MCHSAdmin@provide.net
mailto:jobs@generalrv.com
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ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

City of Northville 
City Manager's Office, Must be 
skilled in MS Word, Publisher. 
Must be professional, demon
strated ability to handle confi
dential matters, have excellent 
writing and people skills. 

Job description at: 
www.ci.norttivilte.ml.us 

$40-$45K per year plus excel
lent benefits. Send resume to: 
dmassa@ci .northville. ml .us 

Enter "Administrative Assist
ant" In the email subject line. 
No phone calls please. E.O.E. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Non-profit seeks full-time 
Administrative Asst. for tem
porary 9 month position. 
Good' clerical and computer 
skills required. Resume with 
salary requirements to 

mlynch@idrf.org 
or fax: (248} 355-1188 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Part-Time 

Experienced. Troy area. 
jobs@detection-systems.com 

BILLING/SHIPPING 
CLERK 

Rapidly growing company 
seeking highly motivated indi
vidual to fill a full-time posi
tion. Requires 55 wpm, use of 
Word & Excel software, prior 
exp. in shipping/billing & 
working knowledge of 
Peachtree software a plus. 
Benefits include company 
supported healthcare, pre
scription, dental, life & 401K. 
Please apply at: Nu-Core Inc., 
2424 Beech Daly Rd„ inkster. 

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 
Genera! office, QuickBooks. 
PT. Exp'd. Property Mgmt, 
Farmington. 248-626-6622 

CLERICAL, P/T 
Livonia office need help 2 
days, 10 hrs. per week. Fax 
resume or response to: 734-
522-0044 

DATA ENTRY 
CLERK 

Troy based manufacturing 
company is looking for a 
part-time data entry clerk. 
Responsibilities include 
data entry, answering 
muiti-llne phone system, 
filing, assisting Office 
Manager and other related 
office duties as needed. 
Proficiency In Microsoft 
Office a plus. Hourly rate 
based on experience. E 

Email your resume to: 
kschimmel@tfutron.com 
Or fax to (248) 583-4750 

FILE CLERK 
For Farmington Hills law firm. 

PT.Fax resume: 248-406-8001 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
for Multi-Cuiturai Books 
and Videos in Madison 
Heights. Must be organ
ized, able to multi-task.and 
be proficient in Microsoft 
Office. Attention to details 
is critical. Foreign language 
skills are extremely desir
able. Please fax or email 
resume to: (248) 556-7963 

service@multiculbv.com 

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED 
FULL TIME 

For property management 
firm in Farmington Hills. 
Computer, Excel, Word and 
good communication skills 
required. Fax resume to: 
248-888-4721 or mail to 
Kramer-Triad Management 
Group, 30701 W. 10 Mile Rd., 
Suite 500, Farmington Hills, 
Ml 48336 Attn Linda Garrett 

Help Wanted-Dental 

* • • 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Word/Excel training a plus. 
Benefits Available. Fax resume 
to: (313)285-5334 

Office Assistant, FT 
Carpet company seeking reli
able, highly motivated, detail 
oriented person to assist in 
billing/payroll for installation 
department. Carpet installation 
knowledge a PLUS, but not 
mandatory. Candidate must be 
proficient in Excel w/accurate 
data entry skills, strong per
sonality, clerical ability & be 
excellent at multi-tasking. 
Competitive salary + benefits. 
Fax resume: 313-937-1823 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
Apt/Mobile Home Park. 
Experience preferred. Mail 
resume to: Owner, PO Box 
85530, Westland, Ml 48185 

RECEPTIONIST 

Opportunity for energetic per
son with outgoing personality 
to greet our visitors, answer 
and direct calls on our auto
mated telephone console. 
Must posses good verbal, 
communication, organizational 
and office skills for othertasks. 
Full time position in warm and 
friendly work environment. 
Send resume in confidence 
with salary and experience to: 
FAX .(248)374-6065 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
For small Farmington Hills 
accoutning firm. Strong Word 
& Excel skills, bookkeeping 
background helpful. Full-time 
position with good compensa
tion package. Fax resume to: 

(248) 477-5692 

SOUTHFIELD LAW 
FIRM 

Seeking clerical position. Fax 
resume to 248-354-6308 

TYPIST PT 
For reports. Pius some office 
duties. Must be proficient in 
WORD and be fast & accu
rate. Dictaphone exp. a + 

Send resume to: 
36135 Schoolcraft 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
FT or PT. Exp. necessary. 

Front desk helpful. Farmington 
Hills. 248-444-9933 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
A progressive dental office 
desires enthusiastic, multi 
tasking exp. person who is 
committed to providing quali
ty care. Call (248) 474-0224 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
and RECEPTIONIST 

Must have exp., positive & 
professional attitude. Fax 
resume to 313-861-5794 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Busy Livonia Practice seeking 
full time Dental Assistant, exp. 
preferred but willing to train 
the right individual. Benefits. 

Call 73*5-261-9443 or 
Fax Resume to 734-261-8484 

Dental Assistant Exp. needed; 
Canton. Front desk and exc. 
customer service skills a plus. 
26-30 hrs/wk, no benefits. 
Fax resume: 734-455-7848 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
PT position available for busy 
Livonia office. Exp. required. 
Please send resumes to: Box 
1658 Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 

DENTAL FRONT 
DESK 

FT, team member needed for 
busy multi-doctor practice in 
Ganton,. Dental exp. nee, 
Resume to, fax: Attn Janice, 
734-981-2683 or email 

liliey45@hotmall.com 

PATIENT COORDINATOR 

SUPERVISOR 
Our busy Livonia group prac
tice seeks an outstanding 
team leader. Position Is FT, 
requires strong management 
skills, excellent customer 
service with ability to multi
task. Must have dental experi
ence and be highly motivated. 
Email resume S cover letter: 

livonla.dental@gmaii.com 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
BILLER 

Full-Time, for a fast paced 
dental office. Great benefits & 
friendly staff! 

Email resume: 
exceptlonaldentaloffice® 

yahoo.com 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

OF NURSING 
Golden Oaks in Pontiac is 
seeking an Assistant 
Director of Nursing and 
nurses for days and after
noons. Golden Oaks is a 90 
bed skilled nursing facility 
focused on short term 
rehab. Come join the new 
team at Golden Oaks. 
Health and dental benefits, 
as well as 401K available. 

Please fax resume to 
Golden Oaks at 
(248) 858-4026 

Attn: Scott Avery or 
Karen Jones 

CAREGIVERS 
Healthcare company looking 
for Private Duty Caregivers for 
all shifts including alternate 
weekends. 

Fax: 248-735-1010 

CLINIC 
COORDINATOR 

The University of Michigan 
Health System, Department 
of Pathology, has a position 
available for an afternoon 

Clinic Coordinator In our 
Specimen Processing/ 

Central Distribution 
Laboratory 

Candidates will supervise 
the activities/employees of 
the afternoon shift, includ
ing assigning work, con
ducting evaluations and 
managing discipline issues. 
The position, is a liaiscn 
with other units and clinics 
related to problem solving 
specimen issues. Qualified 
candidates will possess an 
Associates degree or equiv
alent combination of educa
tion and experience, previ
ous experience in a labora
tory setting, and previous 
supervisory experience. 
Demonstrated experience 
working in a team environ
ment is required. Interested 
candidates should apply at 

www.UMjobs.org 
to posting #13680 

UalveraitY of Michigan 
fleallh System 

E.O.E. 

Join the nation's fastest growing dental network. 

tV- With offices opening every month Attcare Dental & 
Dentures offers the career opportunities and income 
potential to match your goals 

Current Openings 

I L ' I N ' I A ' M E ' M A ' M P M N ' M O - N H - N Y - O H ' I ' A ' W V ' W I 

Gejjeral Dentist • Oral Surgeon or General Dentist w/ strong OS skills * Dental Hygiemst 

Sentat Assistant • Dental Lab Technician • Sales Manager«Patient Service Represents^ 

To learn more, 

e-mail careers@atlcare.com 

or fax 716-706-1538. 

Help Wantert-Saies 

AllcarerSl-el 
u, • „ the dentist easy! 
We make seeing t " e 0 E * 

www.allcare.com 

r Account 

tz 

The award-winning Observer & 

Eccentric Newspaper is looking for an 

enthusiastic, results-oriented sales 

A _ - ^ ^ , ^. professional to sell advertising to 

^ • f c * - " ^ ' ' j f * - c o m m u n n V ^ 3 1 1 businesses. The ideal 
^ K ^ ' 1 ' ^ ? ' candidate will have a bachelor's degree or 

^ " " ^ equivalent work experience with at least 
2 years of outside saies experience (media experience preferred). Must 
have own transportation. 

Do you have a knack for presenting creative sates presentations and 

know how to close a deal? If you are a highly motivated, self-starter who is 

also organized and persistent, you are the talented sales professional we're 

looking for. We offer a great work environment and excellent benefits. 

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is committed to diversity and is 
proud to be an equal opportunity employer. 

interested applicants may submit their resume (referencing job Code AE) by: 

E-mail (preferred): employment@hometbwnlife.com 

Mail: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 

Human Resources Department 

Livonia, Michigan 48150 

734.953.2057 J 

Clinical Evening 
Manager & 
RNs/LPNs 

Livonia nursing home is 
seeking out these posi
tions to work in our 142 
bed facility. Full time sea
soned experience is nec
essary. We offer a full 
benefits package. 
Please fax resume to: 

734-425-4327 

DIRECT CARE 
F/T, P/T, afternoon, includes 
weekends. Farmington area. 
Contact Nlkki,- Mon-Fri., 9am-
3 pm. 248-477-6044 

FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR & 
RECEPTIONIST 

Full-Time for radiology facility 
in Livonia and Trenton. 

Fax resume: 734-285-2243 

HR/PAYROU CLERK 
Needed for large medical 
practice located in Farmington 
Hills. 1-2 yrs. exp. Email to 
hrjobs@vlsitingphysicians.co 
m or fax to: 248-324-0761. 

MA OR LPN , EXPERIENCED 
Excellent Phlebotomy 

a must. Novi area. 
Fax resume: 248-626-9533 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

Full-Time. X-Ray experience 
needed. Please fax resume to: 
(248) 855-1323 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Growtng specialty practice 
with offices throughout 
Oakland County seeks quali
fied Medical Assistant. 
Daytime hrs. Mon-Fri. Full
time with benefits. Send 
resume or letter stating quali
fications & exp to: Mr. Muir 
Michigan Kidney Consultants 
1701 South Blvd. E. Suite 320 

Rochester Hills, Ml 48307 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
needed for a busy Garden City 
C o s m e t i c - D e r m a t o l o g y 
Practice. Exp. Preferred. FT/PT. 
Please email resume to 

estland@hotmail com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 
Medical Weight Loss Clinic 
seeking energetic self-starter. 
Venipuncture helpful. 
For fast paced environment. 
Fax resume: 248-353-7624 
or email: info@mwlc.com 

Medical Biller needed for a 
large multi state physician 
practice headquartered in 
Farmington Hills. Ideal candi
date will possess a minimum 
2 yrs. hilling exp. 
Medicare/BCBS/Commercial 
experience a must! Fax 
resume to 248-324-0761. 

MEDICAL OFFICE CAREERS 
S28K-S60K; 2+ yrs exp req'd. 

*Biiler-Home health 
*CMA - W. Bloomfield 

'Workers Comp Biller- PT 
* Billing & Office Mgrs. 

Resume:kel li@harperjobs.com 
Fax: 248-932-1214 

Kelli's phone: 248-932-1204 
Harper Associates 

www.liarperlobs.com 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
FT for Canton dermatology 
office. Experience preferred. 
Fax resume: 734-455-7371 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
Needed in Westland family 
practice office. Must be very 
well experienced. Call 

734-323-0335 

OPHTHALMIC TECH 

Exp. only. FT, Exc. Benefits 
Call Terry 248-356-6030 or. 

Fax resume to 248-356-4249 
or email terrys@glaucoma 

center.com 

OPTICIAN WANTED 
Do you have a passion for 
helping people? Customer 
service and sales ability must 
Pe excellent. This Is a unique 
opportunity within the grow
ing healthcare industry where 
you can combine sale skills 
with craftsmanship. Optical 
knowledge and experience 
helpful but willing to train the 
right person with the correct 
attitude and desire to learn. 
Please email your resume to 
su b u rbaneyecare@yahoo .com 
or fax your resume to 
(734)525-0726 Attn: Kristin. 

OPTOMETRY OFFICE 
needs additional staff for 
growing office in Canton. 
PT/FT, exp. preferred. Call 
734-981-2700 or fax resume 
to 734-981-0198 or email the-
visioncenter@tds.net. 

RN/LPN/CMA 
Full or Part-Time 

W. Bloomfield Allergy Practice. 

Fax resume: 248-626-2248 

VISION THERAPIST 
Contribute to the well being of 
others. Part Time Position. 
Afternoons and Saturday 
mornings. Will train as a vision 
therapist. Must like working 
with children, have good atten
tion to detail, and planning 
skills. Education background 
OR psychology degree is pre
ferred. Being personable and 
energetic is a must! Please 
email your resume to 
suburbaneyecare@yahoo.com 
or fax your resume to 
Attn: Kristin (734) 525-0726 

Kelp Wautetl-

Food/Beverage 

BIKINI WAITSTAFF 
FT/PT,days & nights. Apply in 
person before 6pm, Plymouth 
Road House, 34101 Plymouth 
Rd., (734)421-7744 

Buddy's Pizza 
Hiring Ail Positions 

Apply between 2 & 4 PM 
33605 Plymouth Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 
(734) 261-5992 

www.buddyspizza.com 

COOKS, EXPERIENCED 
American House is accepting 
applications for Exp'd. Cook. 

Inquire at: 
35700 Hunter Ave., Westland 

or at: ahdietary@comcast.net 

COOKS, WAIT & BUS STAFF 
Exp. req. Apply within: Ram's 
Horn, 32435 Grand River, 
Farmington 

Upscale market seeking ener
getic, experienced people to 
assist customers with orders. 

Please send resume to: 
Joe's Produce, Attn Donna 

33152 W Seven Mr̂ e Rd 
Livonia Mi 48152 

DELI WORKERS & 
DELI DRIVERS 

Exp. necessary. Part-Time. 
Call: 248-787-4309 

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET 
MARKET is currently taking 
applications for Sous Chef, 
Deli Assistant Manager & 

Manager, Deli Counter, 
Gourmet Food Sales & 
P/T Pastry Apprentice. 

Please apply in person at: 
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia 

SHORT ORDER COOK 
PT or FT. Apply in person: 
Koney Island inn, Livonia 
Mall, 7 Mile & Middlebelt. 

(248) 476-7870 

ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER 

Compile financial infor
mation for regulatory 
reporting. Maintain sub
sidiary ledgers. Analyze 
and reconcile general 
ledger. Assist with quar
terly and year end filings 
for publicly held compa
ny. Must have Bachelors 
Degree in accounting or 
business.' Two years 
accounting exp., prefer
ably with a Bank. 
Competitive salary, + ben
efits. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply in per
son or send resume to; 

First National Bank 
PO Box 800 

101 E. Grand River 
Howell, Mi 48844-0800 

COMPLIANCE/AUDIT 
ANALYST 

Assist in managing the 
audit process, monitor
ing and tracking open 
audit issues. Assist with 
regulatory exams and 
serve as a resource for 
regulatory questions. 
Bachelors Degree, mini
mum 2 years financial 
institution exp. in com
pliance/audit related 
area. Functional under
stand of bank loan and 
operation areas, knowl
edge of bank regulatory 
compliance require
ments. Competitive 
salary plus benefits. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply in per
son or send resume to: 

First National Bank 
PO Box 800 

101 E. Grand River 
Howell, Ml 48844-080D 

AUTO SALES NEW & USED 

CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734)421-5700 
Earn ONE THOUSAND DOL
LARS each day with tested, 
proven, easily duplicate "Three 
Step Success System" that is 
creating MILLIONAIRES! 24 
hour Info line 800-887-1897. 
Change your life. Call now. 

GROUNDSPERSON 
Full-time, for large western 
Wayne County apt. communi
ty. Apply in person at: 

Canterbury Woods Apts. 
572 Tobin Drive 

Or call (313) 562-3988 

LEASING 
CONSULTANT 

Full-time, with benefits. Sales 
experience a must. 

Please fax resume to: 
(248) 473-5480. 

When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Classifieds! 

t-800-579-7355 

WAITSTAFF 
EXPERIENCED, All Shifts. 
Good pay. Apply at: Ram's 
Horn, 7020 N. Wayne Rd., 
Westland. 

No Phone Calls, Please! 

WAITSTAFF 
Must be strong, outgoing & 

exp'd. FT & PT. 
COOK 

PT, poss. FT. 3 yrs. min, exp. 
Apply Mon-Thurs., 2-4pm at: 

Four Friends Bar & Grill 
44282 Warren Rd., Canton. 

Jo Phone Calls! 

Sales 

Office Solutions, 
the world's largest 
distributor of docu
ment management 
products & services 

is hiring for 
outside sales 
positions! 

OnTues., Feb. 12, 2008, 
IKON Office Solutions will 
be hosting interview ses
sions for Outside Sales 
Representatives at the 
Hotel Baronette located at 

27790 Novi Road 
Novi, Ml 43377 

Interested candidates 
should email their resumes 
to DTompkins@ikon.com 

Qualified candidates will be 
contacted and assigned an 

interview time slot on 
February 12,2008 

Walk-ins will not be 
considered. E.O.E. 

We don't care 
about the economy 

'++ 
•Real Business' 
•Real Product 
•Company Vehicle 
•Bonus 

National company 
hiring sales pros. 

For personal interview. 
Office: (734)464-0115 
or Cell: (248)921-8566 

Help Wanted-
Part-Time 

AVON NEEDS 
Representatives Now! 

Call: 734-326-4266 

PURCHASING 

Part or full time opening for 
detail minded individual with 
excellent clerical skills, data 
entry and PC experience to 
work in our purchasing 
department. Prefer experi
ence in chain drug stores, 
super markets, mass mer
chandisers, or other large dis
tribution operations. 

Send resume in .confidence 
with background to: 

FAX (248)374-6065 

Help Wanted-Domestic ( ¾ 

HOUSEKEEPER/ CAREGIVER 
Live-in. 3 days/wk. Must be 
able to cook. Call after 6pm. 

248-356-6772 

Envelopes 100Q=$6000 
GUARANTEED! Receive $6 
for every, envelope stuffed 
with our sales material. Free 
24 hour information. 

1-888-834-0717 code 703 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & 
CRAFTS FROM ROME! Year-
round work! Excellent pay! No 
experience! Top US company! 
Glue gun, painting, jewelry & 
more! TOLL FREE 

1-866-844-5091, code 2 

BODYGUARDS-COUNTER 
ASSAULT TEAMS Needed/ 
USA AND OVERSEAS $119-
S220K year. Bodyguards 
S250-S750 a day. 18 or older. 
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-
942-6978 ext • 773. 
www.lnternationalexecutives. 
net 

DAILY $334! Data entry posi
tions available now. Internet 
access needed. Income is 
guaranteed. No experience 
required. Apply today. 

www.datahomeworker.com 

EARN UP TO $550. WEEKLY 
Helping the government PT, 
no experience needed. Call 
today!! 1-800-488-2921 ask 
for oepaitmei't T-4 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Get 
paid to shopl Retail/dining 
establishments need under
cover clients to judge quali
ty/customer service. Earn up 
to $70 a day. Call 

1-800-731-4929 

NAT'L ORGANIZATION NOW 
HIRING Avg. pay $20/hour or 
$57K annually including 
Federal benefits and OT. 
Offered by USWA 

1-866-483-5591 

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg 
pay $20/hour or $57K annual
ly Including Federal Benefits 
and OT. Offered by Exam 
Sevices, not aff w/USPS who 
hires. 1-866-497-0989 

POSTAL JOBS 2008 $14 to 
$59 hour + full federal bene
fits. No experience required. 
NOW HIRING! Green card OK. 
1-800-913-4384 ext. 95. 
Closed Sundays. 

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED 
for store evaluations'. Get paid 
to shop. Local stores, restau
rants & theaters. Training pro
vided, flexible hours. 

1-800-585-9024 ext 6600. 

Sign on bonus, $500!! Start 
today, seeking 5 guys & girls 
to join young-minded, rock-n-
roll bluejean environment. 
Skateboards, X-Gen, Music 
lovers welcome. Call Diane 
877-Paid Fun--iravel! 

We always find the best 

stuff in the Observer & 

Eccentric! 

The Great Arizona Teach-in 
Education Job Fair 

Saturday, March 15,2008 
10:00-3:00 

Phoenix Convention Center 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Register at 
www.teachinaz.com 

Position Wanted 5340] 

Envelopes 1DSQ^$70C2 
GUARANTEED! Receive $7 
for every envelope stuffed 
with our safes material. Free 
24 hour information. 

1-866-526-0078 

FOR ENVELOPES $3000+! 
Receive $4-$6 for every enve
lope stuffed with our sales 
brochures: Guaranteed! 
Postage, supplies, furnished. 
Call 1-800-953-5651 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid 
Training. Work available in 
areas like Homeland Security, 
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and 
more! 

1-800-320-9353 X. 2002 

Help wanted earn extra 
income, assembling CD cases 
from home. Start immediately, 
no experience necessary. 

1-800-341-6573 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay.com 

Kitchen Craft is seeking indi
viduals/teams to perform 
health cooking demonstra
tions at trade shows. 
Excellent training, flex sched
ule, unlimited income! Must 
travel. 1-352-483-7600. 
Apply: www.CookForLife.com/ 

Careers 

HOUSECLEANING 
I will clean your house. Ref. 
20 years exp. Weekly/biweek
ly, monthly, on one time. 

Call Sharon: 734-788-7860 

Childcare Needed 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
Seeking conscientious, kid 
friendly individual to help with 
light household ditties & 
assisting with children. Reli
able transportation. Refer
ences. Part-Time. $10-$12/hr. 
Email: desireereo@aol.com 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from home. Medical, busi
ness, Paralegal, computers, 
criminal justice. Job place
ment assistance. Financial aid 
and computer provided if 
quailed. CeM 866-858-2121 

www.OniineTidewsVf 
Tech.co^n 

Boost Your Career! 
Over 1.7 million Healthcare 
support jobs will be available 
by 2014. Are you ready? 
Enrol! now In Medical Billing 
and Pharmacy Tech programs 
with New Horizons CLC. 

Call: 1-666-365-6379 
Financing options and 

. job placement assistance 
available - grants and Gl Bill 
accepted. Associate member 
of Ml Works. 

Boost Your Earning Potential! 
New Horizons CLC 

knows what Michigan employ
ers want - we train them 
everyday. Obtain those same 
marketable computer skills 
and certifications. 

Call: 1-866-3Q7-1436 
to enroll. Financing-options 
and job placement assistance 
available - grants and Gl Bill 
accepted. Associate member 
of Ml Works. 

Can you dig it? HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT SCHOOL. 3 week 
training program. Backhoes, 
bulldozers, trackhoes. Local 
job placement assistance. 
Start digging dirt MOW. 866-
362-6497 or 888-707-6886. 

Math & science tutoring High 
school level math and science 
tutoring offered online by live, 
US based tutors. Recently fea
tured on the Wall Street 
Journal small business report, 
TutaPoint.com offers experi
enced tutors in an exclusive 
online classroom complete 
with audio, video, electronic 
white board and mora. First 
session is offered at no charge. 
Visit www.Tutapoint.com ' 

Divorce Services 

DIVORCE $75.00 

www.mi-divorce.com 

CS&R 734-425-1074 

Financial Services 

CASH LOANS AND GRANTS! 
$1,000 to $300,000 available. 
For your personal or business 
use. Credit and income prob
lems accepted. Same day pro
cessing. Call anytime 

1-800-539-1516 

CONSOLIDATE BIILS $2000-
$200,000 7% AVERAGE RATE. 
Good/Bad Credit. SOLUTIONS 
FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL 
NEEDS. Speak to a live agent! 
Toll Free 866-618-bill (2455) 

CREDIT REPAIR We legally 
remove collections, repo's, 
bankruptcies, medical, judge
ments, others ETC. Raise 
credit scores! Honest, no 
gimmicks. Member Better 
Business Bureau. 

www.uslcr.com 
1-888-687-1300, 
1-888-687-1400 

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO
GRAMS $25,000++ 2008 
NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
medical bills, business, 
school/house. Almost every
one qualified! Live operators. 
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1-
800-785-9615 ext 239 

Attorneys/Legal 
Counseling 

DIVORCE, DRUNK DRIVING 
$0 down. Call Attorney Gonta 

15 years experience 
800-551-8122. Bedford, Ml 

sjness|Opportiinities 

Advertise your product or 
service nationwide or by 
region in up to 14 million 
households in North America's 
best suburbs! Please your 
classified ad in over 1000 sub
urban newspapers just like 
this one. Call Classified 
Avenue at 888-486-2466 or go 
to www.classifiedavenue.net 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 
Do you earn up to $800/day? 
Your own local candy route. 
Includes 30 machines and 
Candy. All for $9,995. Call 

1-800-893-1185 

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! 2003! 
$700,S800,000. Never repay! 
Personal bills, school, busi
ness/housing. AS SEEN ON 
T.V. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240. 

Own a mattress sanitizing 
business. Earn $200+houf. 
Cash in on the Green 
Movement. Dry, chemical-free 
process removes'dust-mites 
& harmful allergens. New to 
the USA. Key areas available. 
1-888-999-9030 or 
www.hygienitech.com 

Prosecute misdemeanor/ordinance and 
civil infractions, issue complaints and 

warrants, respond to requests for legal 
opinions from Crty Departments and draft 

ordinances 19 hrs/per wk Requires a 
Licensed Attorney in the State of Michigan 

and at least one (1) year experience 
as a practicing attorney. Pay range 

$30.00 - $35.00 per hour 
- depending on qualifications. 

Apply by February 20,2008: 

City of Southfield H.R. Dept. 
26000 Evergreen, Ml 48076 

For more info visit www cityofsouthtield com 
EOE/Drug Free 

MmmBm 
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